
TlmC 61539 (100152), A. PR�E-WINNING PERClIERON SIRE OWNED BY MARX'M. COAD, FREMONT, NEBRASXA.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM. Percheron and FrenchCoach Horses.
G. w. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

.

Breeda and has for sale Bates and Bates-toppedSHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlngton, �'ll
bert, Cragg, Prlnoooa, Gwynne, Lady Jane and otherfashionable famllle•. The grand Bate. bulls 'Vater-100 Duke of Shannon Hill No. 811879 andWinsome Duke 11th at head of herd. Choice
young bulls for sale now. VisItors always welcome.
Ad�ess W. L. CHAFFEE, 1'Ilanager.

MAPLE GROVE FARM, FREMONT, NEB.
The Champion First Premium anll Sweepstakes Herd for the

Sta'es of Kansas and Nebraska.
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-
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e.�

JOHN KEMP, North To·
peka,Ku., breederof 1m

proved Cheater White swine
and Llgbt Brabma cblck
ens. Stock for Ale and eggs
In Bl;'uon.

The Nebra"ka State fair berd premlnm for best sbow, all draft breeds com.
petlng, was egaln awarded to my borses, making the IIfth year In succession
tbat my herd has been the recipient of this much·coveted prize.
A Nebraska·bred horse, raised on Maple Grove farm, was last year awarded

tbe Or.t premium and sweepstakes Ilt tbe Kansas State fair, In competition
with twenty·Ove bead of horses from 'live dllTerent States.
150 head of RegIstered, Imported and home-bred Percheron

Horses and 1'Ilares. .

Write forcatalogueanddon'tfall t MARK M COAD Fremont Nebto Inspect my stock before buying. r ., ,.

....T1IIOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS�.. lmported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls,belfers and oows at bed·rock prlcee. D. P, Norton,Counoll Grove, K....

W W. WALTMIRB, ear
I bondalel..K.... , breeder

of Improved unester White
swine andLlgbtBrahma and
P. Rock oblckens. Stockfor
sale. Correspondence Inv'td.

HAINS' HIIlRD OF POLAN1HJHINAB.-Jame.
JIL Melnl, OBkaloo.... Jelreraon Co., KY. Selected
from the ,molt Boted prl.le-wlnnlna atralnl In the
oountry. J'an071took of all ..... for Iale.
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·:BREED.ERS', DIRECTORY.
• ..' I .

HOBBES.

BBIGHTSIDB STOCK I'ARM.:_Work hone. tor
l&1e. Youog, )jlgh-pade drat, and roadlten

tor 01'7 and tarm UI8. Calion or addreu O. O.
GVdlner. BniHord, WabaUD188 00•• Ku.

.
' '

"ilBo8PlIoT 8TOOK I'ABIL-BelrlRered, Imported
,J:' &lidhl8l!-�OlJ'CleIMl�e .tallfona and III&l'H tor
1IIIl. oHajl. 'l'enDII &0 .uttp�. Two mU..
..... ot Topeb, 81Dh lIUM'road. B. W••0&1...
:'1'0.... Ku.

.

T· 'J••COlUDARY; Blghland, Doniphan Co .• X....
• breeder ot Aberdeen·AngUs oattle. Stock tor,

l&1e. ,In.Jlj!ctIOD oollcil,ted. Farm adjoining town.
, lIIention Kanaaa Farmer. '

'

.

BBOOxn,u.B HBim lum POLLBD OATTLB.
Olde.t and large.t relll.tered 'herd In the West.

o

PrbIe-wlnnenat five State talnln 1892. Yonngstook
tor'l&1e. Addreu Wm. Miller's Bon., Wayne, Neb.

ENGLISH UD POLLBD OATTLB.-YoungBtock
•. tor .ale. pure-blood. and gradea. Your, orden
'-I011l1lted; Addree. L. K. H ltlne, Dorohelter.
9:reene 00., 1110. [Mention Kan Farmer.l

HOLSTBIN.FBIBBlAN OATTLB-Are undonbt.
-

edlJ' the moet profitable tor the general tarmer
and the dalr,-man. I have them tor ..Ie .. good ..
''''e be.t at ver,- 1011' prloe.. Farm tour mile. north
or &own. Buyen 11'111 bemetat train. H.W. Cheney.
�orth Topeka, Ku.

,. i

·i·

CATTLE AND SWINE •

U ,H. ALBBRTY. Cherokee K&o. Belllotered Hoi·
-411-'. stein-FrIesian cattle. Oboloe lot ot bull oalves
from choloe cows and .Ired bj the, noted bull. Lord
OlltdeJi'.'Xlo.ter No.17oaa.

J H. TAYLOB. Pearl. Dloklnaon 00•• K.... BHOBT
• HORN8. Poland.()hlnu and BroDA turkeyo.

SWINE,

B'lIIRKSHIRE8-Rutger Farm. RUS8911, KaDsas,
breed. flr.klas. Berkshlres, and have now on

hand oome fine young .ows, bred, and .ome excel·
lant young bOarll, fit tor se"loe. It 11'111 pay to price
tliem. ,'.

D TROTT, AbUene. Ku.-PI!4I8reed 'Pol&Iid.()hl.
,

• nu a.a Dnroo-Jeneyo. Ot tlie beat. Ch.....,.

T'OPBKA HBRD 01' LABGlD BBRKBlIIBBs.-
•

'
, Young bOarll ready to nl8. Choloe,weanllog pigs.

.. ! �n.pound Pekln�noo. H. B. OOWLIIB, Topeka,Ku.
" ,I

TWELVlD OBRUARY AND APRIL POLAND
'" ,,' Ohlna gilt. bred to Moorl.h Pride 8466. Thtlu fire
"

"

' c:/IO(U. r.H! tor February and fl6 tor April. Dletrloh
,

'4; GantrJ', Ottawa, K...
,

.

V B. HOwEy, Box 103. Topeka, Xu .• breeder and
,

••hlpper ot thoroughbredPoland.()hlnaand Bog·
Ush Berohlre swlne and SlIver-laoed Wyandotte
'chlckeno.

','

CHAMPION Hl!IRD POLA.N1>-CHINAB.- ChOice
pigs by De l!It BOJ'17203 and Lawrenoe Perfection

2'1899. Write. or better come and _. R. B. Cook,
Wlohlta, X&o.

{)UALITY Hl!IRD POLAND - CHINA BWINlD

at Headed by Beldom Fonnd 23037 O. 7816 B .•Klever'.

rt��I:i:.:r.��r8!��f:�.s.���=n�
K.tw VALLBY HBRD OF POLAND-<lHINAB.

M. F. Tatman. BoBBvl11!!�•• proprietor. Kaw
Chlet. full brother to the ""'" hog Free Trade. at,,:; head. _Isted bJ' three other f!,ne boare.

ABHLAND' BTOCK FARM HBRD OF THOR:
ooghbred Poland.()hlna hog•• contain. anllnal.

ot the mo.t noted blood that Ohio. Indiana and DIl·
RolB contain.. Btook ot both Bexe. torwe .Ired bJ'
Bayard No. 46Il8 B•• _Ioted bJ' two other boa.... In·
apeotlon ot herd..,d correspondenoe aollolt.ed. IItl
O. Van_n. Mnll8Otah. Atohtaon On.. Ku.

:J6ERXSHIRE ,

,G. W. BBBBY. Berr,-ton. Bhawnee Co•• Kan....
Longfellow Model.wlnnerot flnt Inol_and 81I'eep
atake. at KanBu,OI'7. at bead ot herd. Orden

�kad n.wforaprlog
, PIGS

N. G. ALEXANDER
DELAVAN, ILL.

Proprietor IIIlnoll C.nt....
Herd ot Recorded Ch'lter
Whiles IOO'Plus tor 881e.
Illustrated ca.ta.rogue tree.

•
f _-

\ r·. '

,

"," r 'I"r'

Bl!IRKBmRl!lB. -N. H.GIINTBY. �alla, MC/.
THl!I_ W��.B' ,wm.-·

Bend tor catalogue.
....TWl!INTY Ml!IBINO BAlolB FOB B.ALB NOW.

PLBABANT PRAlRIB Hl!IRD.-COLTHAB&LEoN·
ABp. Pawnee Olty. Neb.,
breeders of

POLAND· CHINA SWINE.
THIRD ANNUAL BALl!I

October 18, 1898.

POULTRY.

H H. HAGUl!I. Walton K.... breeder ot recOrded
• Poland·China hog.. COtlwold andMerino .heep.

Twenty varieties ot land and water fowle. S&Ook tOl' ,

lIaIe. Basin I8UQn. Btamp tor repl,.; ,

'1XTHlTl!I HOLLAND TURKllIYB-t3 each: eggs
" 'l2,per eleven. P1ymou$ Rock fo ..I.12 each;
eJlg, .1 per \hlrteen. White guinea egg••1 per
th�n. Mark B. Ballsbur,-, Independence, 1110.

Free A line,lIlu.trated and delCr)ptlve oatalogae
to poultr,-·nIJero. Telle all abouthtah-olus

,poul&r,-. John Bauaober. Jr., Freeport. Ill,

CHOlO. S..-O. BROWN LBGHOBN OOOlDlllUDLoS
II e&cih. Bend 8OOn. u I've not'manJ'. Stamp

for reply. Belle L. Sproul. Franktort, lIIanhall 00••
KJIII. "

'

EUB'iIlKA: POULTRY YARDB.-L. B. PIxley. Bni·
porta, Xu.• breeder of PI,-mouth BooD. B.WI"

andotlAl" Bnlf Ooohlns. B. and W. Lelrhorna. D.
LannhAlla and Pekin d.oo. Write rQr Drloea.

I HA.VlII,THB l!IG� MACBINl!IB- Thoronllhb...d
eoook. The Bu1fs have oome to stay. I will sell

ellllB from large Butr Leghorns, 12,00; White Minor
cas and S. Wyandottee. '1.00 per 13. F. H, I.arrabee,
Hutcblnson, Kas.

Twenty 'Years' Experience,' .

.

• CarefUl Seleotlon ,

and Liberal Pur!lba�el
Of the mo.t taahlonablY'bred anlmala thaimonel'
could bny. enable. me to oller my patron. the
largest, most select tuhloDably·bre".tud In the
West to eelect trom. '

,

Choice young .ta11l0na�d niares of derk:::colon
at r8U0nable prloe.. :.s.

JJrllllant IlL 11116 (21119), winner lint prill' at an
nual sholl' BooletJ' Blpplqne Peroheronne. Nogent.
Ie-Rateon. 1888. noll' at the I'ead ot the .tud.
,
Band tor catalogne. Vlaltor. 0.111'.,.. welcome .

o ,

HOGS���NB'00,111 SEED CORNt�lf'�te�t:1" -Iowa Yellow Dent (extra EarlYrandEarJyMasto.
InconsequeDceorFfW�'M: COUll- don--three of the largest and �tef:U')Jvarletiee

• • '" •
b'·

'n ' of _(l'oom in the world. Write fbr oatalogue.lrut accepting ,.�Q" I orR., .J'•. 1&. R'-TEKIN. Shenandoah. Pall:e Co., Iowa.
Send {Ol a description of the __',--_� _

famQusO.I.C.HOOS.::a.806 ",""."... ", ... � t\'t lit
ltis. the weight of two. First '7��

0 s qua y can ever

l' D' ., D' •• be sent by mail. ,May·:;::::::, app tcant gets a la--: ,tJ.t �'gs hap y'ou know it. By freight; prepaid if:;::::::: on Ti",e and an Agency. .

�� The L. B• .5ILVED CO.,
preferred, we ship safely�, 5 or 6 ft. trees;

�
.... 2-yr. Roses of rare excellence-e:v�ryt�ing I

Cleveland, Ohio. You actually pay less than for the puny
stuff. 1,000 acres Nurseries. 20,000 a,cres
Orchards. Exact information about trees
and fruits. Stark Bros., Louisiana.' Mo.DO YOU RAISE PIGS?

��b&' �
. )i>MMER8 PAT. APRIL 1, 189'0.

'With pork at $7. does it pay to raise

'POU. TRY Brown I,ghom�PI'" PIGS? Certainly. "Wellthensendat once
.... • :r.::.'t!. �':'thaC for Circular of my' Pig Forceps.

otraIna. FiratPrami_ and high_ houors at Amari, With them you can save many Fine 'Sows
GaD Ponltry 8ho.... 8OO'ohoioeOh�o

old and lPlIDII. that you lose otherwise. Agents Wonted.
bred from m, lhow otook. tor lat.." In. _n. Addreilil,l. N. REIMERS, Davenport, la,,�....,.. "",talon" tNa. B." BC?G .•Bid.m

.8lth W1oh1ta, �.......
Breederot

PEHCHEHON
and'

lUNCH COACH"
IlOBBBS.

Stock tor l&1e. ' Vla-:
l&on w.loome..

VALLBY GBOVlD Hl!IRD 01' BHOBT-HOBNB.- 'SHAWNl!Il!I POULTRY J'ARD8-Jno. G. HeWItt,
For 8&le choloe J'oungbull.andheltersat reaaon. Prop'r. Tope ...... K.... breeder ot leading varle

able prloel. Call on oraddreBBThoe.P.Bab.t.Dover. tie. ot PoultrJ'. ,PlDdOM and Rabblc.. Wyandottel
:J!:as. " and P. Ooohlns a .peoIaltJ'. .gll. and towla torwe.

HOLBTl!IlN-FIlIBBlAN CATTLIII-<Jon.uIGerben A B. DlLLl!I.l!Idgerton. K&o.. bleeds the 'flne.t ot
� H. F. H. B. at head ot herd; butter record • B. P. Rooo. S. Wyandotte., Lt. Bra.hmu. R.

, 1 6t dam tblrty.two pound. In seven day.. Herd and S. O. B. LeghOmsl M. B. Turkey.. eto. l!IlIg••1
IJumbers fifty head ot all agel. Any number ot the to 18 per Be�tlng. Bat sfactlon IInaran... ' "

�elJ1 for sale, H. V. Toepller. Btookton. K...

G:a��!y��rd���L! ������a!,N�!�!GAMES
head In herd. The large.t In h W\he world. Yonog stook, both

• ao., ),ando&ae., D. P. Bock_, Leg-
I8xel. tor 1&1e. horn., Hoodan.. Hamborg. and MI
M. 1l. PL.i'I'T. 1[....... ott.... 'Mn. Dorea.. Our beautiful to palle Illustrated c"talogge

'HOLBTBIN -FBll!IBlAN OATTLB.- containing two coloredple:tos. which IIIv.s much valu,,"
MeohtohUde Sir Henr,- ot Maple- ble'lnfonnatlon to poultry tanclers, sent FREE to all

"
wood heads the herd. DamMechtohllde. who mention thl. paper. Addresa, ,

',J ,!, . rn:'�����y:�t�!�r:e���:��� ,THE". W. MILI.ER CO., Free,port, 1111"0.18.
lion 2810H.H.B••M 1.... 8 01 .• Garben 1080 D.F.H.B .• 82

'

'IbL. and othen. Firat prl.e. at eight Btate fain In

JOB.Fu. .HRMAN'�92. Wrlteorcome. O.F.STOn.Peabod,-,KanBU.
I,

ABl!IRDl!Il!IN-ANGUBOATTLB. - W. A.
McllIlNBY. Denoon.
loll'&' WonlP'&lldaweep
ltake. over all the beet
breeds at DllnolB Btate
talr In 1892. Write tor

.��. Wo!e:'.t-:=
falra, 18Q2. 71 prlee•.

Highland Sto'ck Farm'
F.B.HIXICO.
ToPeD, KalUlaa.
Iinporied Bhlre and

Percheron and Btandard
Trotting· bred Hone•.
StaIIlona and mare. ot
Iill age. and Imported
draftmare. In toal tor

. ule at the Iowut pft__'
Belllotered .talllon.. readJ' tor ee"loe, .. low u
1600. All stock .ound. straight,and guaranteed.
Time IIIven responsible puroli..en. Write UI tor
Inltructlon. how to torm a stock company tor tha
pnrch... of a'good stallion.

EVANS BROS.
HARTFORD, KANSAS,

Importer. and Breedere ot

CLYDESDALE,
PERCHERON

.

and'SIDRE
HORSES.'

DHBR PARK STOCK FARM !
BUlVIE, MISSOURI.

J.. M�roP��:rvE"
Importer 'and breeder ot Bpan
Ish Jacks.
Jacks Imported March 7. 1891.

14 Black Spanish Jacks
With white pOint.; 8 to 6 year. old; If to 16 hllnds
high; fine style and 1I00d performers. Prices: e660
to '1,000. Batlsfactlon guaranteed.
prAlso have a tell' Missourl·bred Jack. for sale.

Prl.e. t8 Bult. Correspondence soUclted.

, WALLA-CE, OLIVE'" liON•

IMPORTED PEROHERON STALLION
FOR SALE OHEAP.

Iojlne J'ears old. weillhe 1,000 pounds••nre, ute,
kind, all right In every re.pect. A big bargain for
anyone deelrlng to UBe a largedraft.tallion. ApplJ'
to John 'Fawley. Milford, Ku•• or to A. B. Whltlllll,
Topeka., Ku.

FOREST
TREES.

, '

Bine Spruce. Doug.
lae Spruce. 'l!Iuropean

X';��:.ft�:.' :11��t:::
Oq_talpa BNci.oBa SeetJ.
FOreet and l!Ivergroen
8eeds. �'-DOUGlAS ..
SON,lVan&egan.lU.

fruittfvergreenTrees,
GIl-APE VINES. SMA:LL FRUITS.

Roses, and'Hardy' Shru�sl
S nd rqr prlC�5 to, J. F. OBlO:I:ti.,

.. ,North Topek,�. Kanoas.

Garden
Flower·,
Fiel<L

:���t�;e61r.:1���a:;!��
"OUR NEW (lATALOGUB
Isa common senl8 book for rom·
mol'l sellse, people., A plain ta.Ik
,dbOutthe beRt s!l9dli, etc'i:"d hon-
est ��r"t���Y����:��u1d
FRANK,FOBD &SQ5,Bavennl,O.

,

"

J'E5'1P�--�---------------------'-----I o���!e��i�����.�
SEED COR'N� '�����i'���:��-/Io, '

, 1 �ot ,,,��;, .00;)E I:;'�t'::iR�f� '�;.':";1v�lh����;:;;�Eseed are celebrated for ' efi:::::�iii
STRONG VITALITY,'

.

and producing
HEAVY CROPS •

Several varietieB of corn and a full line '

of other field and garden seeds at prices
which will . -

MAKE BUYERS
of all who send .for our ca.talogue.
We have the earliest, best cooke,. and

greatest yielder of any early

potatolknown. Try it. .

DELANO SEmI) CO,
LEE PARK. NEB.

�

Fartn Seeds
Choice Varieties.

Buckwheat
Flax
Cane

Broom Corn
'Potatoes

Seed Grai]\s.
S·.Tected Stocks.

Seed Corn
Oats'
Wheat

BRcar:I�Y
, ye

Send for our catalogue giving
descriptions and Rfices. Best
FI\RM SEED CI\Ti'\LOGUE ever
Issued. Free to all.
J:O�a, Seed. OO�
:E)e. ::aIEcd:a.e., XO"'l:i'l7_.

SWEET
POTAJ··OES'
Furnlsbed to sprout on shares. No previoU8 ex

perience required. I IIlve tull, directions tor
sprouting free and so plain that It followed "ucceM
I. certain. Money can be made and knowledlle of
the business lIalned without risk. A farmer can

haye a bed 01 planls and supply his neighbor. and
near-by town. and his family can do nearly all the
work. Gardeners also should bave plantl' � mar·

ket with their prod�ce. Write tor par\loulars.

T,J,SKINNER,Columbu�,Kansas.
J �:c:.;>

� I
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One of the most creditable pieces of ad
vertising that has been done lately is that
of the World's Fair Souvenir Coins. It
must have .been an inspiration that led
Lord & '.thomas to suggest to the directory
the payment of the advertisin'g Ul these
coins.
The advertising as designed by LOrd &

Thomas was unique and Original. It was
placed in all sections of the country, the
order was completed within six weeks, and
the delivery of the ceins made within two
weeks of completion.

'

The World's Fair people are eminently
satisfied with the success of the advertise
ments as a means of selling the coins, the
papers are more than satisfied with receiv
ing the coins for their pay, and Lord &
Thomas are satisfied with the credit they
have received for knowing how to push the
sale of a peculiar 'h,ing to a successful is
sue.. It is rumored that they are to i'e<'.eive ,

an additionalorder, towhich they are fairly
entitled. [Since the above was put in type
the additional order was given as will be
l&en by referring elsewhere in thil ialuel.

controlled under contract, by F. S. Phrenix,
of Bloomington, Ill., are now controlled ex

chislvely byW. E.�Jones, & Son.

and women of the State, and in the agricul- tons of ,freight carried:' one mile, the raIl
tural school are equipped fortheirbusiliess, ways in question carried 67,008,448,486.
the farmer:. and industrialists. Admitting'Such flgures-as these indicate' the extent to
'that some mistakes have been made in the which concentration of railway control has
past, is,it notyet true that the States of this proceeded in the United States. Building Materials fo� the Fail.'

.great Union are looking to Kansas for a The total number of locomotives used by. Prof. S. W. Williston. in charge of buildworthy example of the true type of progress the railways of this. country was on Jun"e ing stone and 'building 'material exhibitin the conduct of her charitable, reform.a- 80, 1891, 82,189" showing an .increase of for Kansas at the World's Columbian EX
tory and educationalwork? Shall they look 1,009 duJ.ing the year, and the totalnumber positdon, has issued the following instJmc-
in vain? A FABMEK.' of cars, the property of railways,was 1,2'15,- tions for the preparation and shipment ofLyon Co. 611, showing an increase of 45,944 during specimens of buildingmaterlnl, etc., for the'

, the year: The number of Iocomottvee 'pet OolumbianExpoaitdon:Statistics'of Railways in-the United States. 100 miles. of line was �; ,the number o� Specimens 'of building '�nd .ornamental
The fourth statistical report of the Inter- passenger cars per 100 ml�es, of linl;l,was 17, ,stone should be dressed, wherever po,sible,State Commerce Commission, 'Prepared by all;d the .n,umber .of freight cars per ,100 in exactly four-inch cubes, to be.finished aa

its statistician, has just been submitted. miles o.f hne :wa� 714... ,_ follows:, Front, all polished or 'smooth;
It comprises a text of, about one hundred The lDcreas� in equipment has ?,ot p� back, natural rook face; bottom, smooth;
pages and contains many important sum- ceeded as rapidly as �he mCl;e!Lse m tr�lD right side, tooth-chiselM; left side', -poilited;
marles and comparisons pertaining to the brakes and a.utomatIc c?uplers. The m-

top, ax or paean hammered.
'operations of railways..

- . --

crea�e in I'lqUlp�ent durmg the year, in-
, Two blocks of each variety are necessary.

Railway mileage in the United States' on clu�mg lo�motlv� and cars.' w�s 47,948, In addition, an undressed block about 5x5x10
June 80, 1891, was 168,402.74 miles. This w�ile the lDc�ease m the equipment fi.tted is desired, to be used in testing the physiCl!ol
figure indicates th'e length of single track :WIth auto?IatlC c�>uplers.was 58,71�, and t�e and chemical characters. The margil)S of
mileage, the total mileage of all tracks be- mcrease m equipment fit� WI�h tram the blocks, except on front and bottom,
ing 216,149.14 miles. The length of single �rakes.was 89,500. The estimated .lDcrease should be chiseled, and the top should rep..
track per 100 square miles of territory, ex- m eqUlpmen� for tI;te year �81l'.a IS .29,821, resent the upper" side in the quarry.
elusive of Alaska, was 5.67 miles, and the while t�e estrmated. increase 1',1 equipment Wherever the stone cannot 00 finished' in
length of track per 10,000 inhabitants was fitted'WI�h automatic co�plers 1� 98,568, an� this way, sufficient material; with the top
26.29 miles. Some of the States are excep- the equipment fit�ed WIth tratn brakes IS

indicated, should .be sent to permit such'
tdonally 'well provided with railway facili- estimated to have Increased 00,508. These blocks to be cut from it.
ties, as may be seen by the table of the re- figur� s.how clearly that at the present Of manufactured materials, such as
port which shows 'the length of line in ra� It�i1l,be ma_ny years .before the to�al bricks, pottery, etc., two specimens of each
the several States per 100 square miles of eqUlpmen� of railways will be fitted WIth

are desired, where not of large size, and
territory. Such assignment shows forCon- safety, devices, unless Congress sees fit to each should be accompanied by specimens
necticut 20.77 miles, for Delaware 16.10 take prompt action in the premises. of the raw material.

miles, for Illinois 18.25 miles, for Iowa 10.12 The number of men employed on railways ' Of clays; llmes, cements, plasters, etc.,
miles, for Massachusetts 2fi.W miles, for in the-United States during the year cov- about-five pounds of each specimen will be
New Jersey 27.71-miles, for New York 16.19 ered by the report was 784,285, being an in- required, and should b� accompanied,
miles, for Ohio' 19.68 miles; for Pennsyl- crease of 84,984.. The n�ber of men em- 'fe!ie:ie::�::�f��tu��d.pecrmens of the ma
vania 22.77 miles. The only countries in ployed p�r 100 mi:les of l�ne was ��., The Each specimen must be accompanied by a
Europe which have an excess of 10 miles report brings an interesting fact to hght by copy of the circular giving locality etc.
per 100 square miles of territory are Ger- showing that the number of men in the em- Neatly printed business cards may aOOom
many with 12.77 miles, Great Britain with ploy of the railways in proportion to the pany specimens for exhibition.
16.02 miles, France with 11.28 miles, Bel- total population was 1 to 87 inhabitants in Address all packag!'ls � Geological De
gium with 28:71 miles, Holland with 18.88 1889' 1 to 84 inhabttarrts in 1890"and 1 to 82 partment, State Universtty, Lawrence,

miles" and Switzerland with 12.48 miles. inha'bitants in 1891. From thi� it will be Kas.

No country in Europe, Sweden alone ex- seen that the population of the country in- H
.

ul Obi
cepted, has 10 miles of line per 10,000 in- creases at a less rapid rate than that por- ortlC ture at cago.
habitants; while in this country, on the tion of the population engaged in transpor- The display of all plant and vege4\'t!ljJUfe
other hand, but two States have less than tation by rail, which indicates the con- and products at the Columbian ExPosition
10 miles of railway per 10,000 inhabitants. stantly growing importance of the railway is sure to be typical of the highest 'attain-
The increase in railway mileage: during -industry to American industrial life. ments in gardening, and all who go, or de-

the year-was 4,805.69 miles: This is less The extent to which organized industry .sire to go, must feel the coming year a.

than the average of increase for several 'has increased the efficiency of labor is special interest in that "Art which doth
shown by the fact that every engineer dur mend Nature." We are led to consider this.

years past. The greatest activity in rail-.
th h a

' led from a view of advance pages of Vaughan's
way building seems to have been in, the mg e year, as on n avera�e carri

, Gardening Illustrated for 1898. This beau-'
States lying south of the Ohio and east of 869,077 passengers one mile an 2,829,639 tiful annual aims tofully cover allgardening
the Mississlppl rivers, the total increase in tons of freight .one mile. Cheap rates are affairs, a mirror of American horticulture
these States being 1,670.88 miles. The easily understood when one considers such to date. It is publisbed by J. C. Vaughan,

,

steady increase of railway mileageIn the a fact as this. Chicago and New York. A superb fioral
cover with a glimpse of the World's FairSouthern States during a year when' there The Lincoln Pear. buildings, gives us a hint of themagnifl�twas general quiet in railway building in display to be expected there. Adjoining thethe other parts of the country indicates a Extract from ad-interim report by A. C. fair grounds, this firm has arranged to

healthy development. . Hammond, Secretary of Illinois State Hor- grow many new and rare plantsIn order to _

There were on June 80,1891, 1,785railway ticultural Society: .
show them in the best poseible condition in

corporations, of which 889 were independ- At Lincoln, Ill., the Lincofn pear wasIn- the Horticultural building. This Chicago
ent companies for the purpose of operation, speeted under the leadershipof W.E. Jones, establishment is from four to five days

nearer all Pacific coast points than any simand 747 were subsidiary companies, the re- the propagator and discoverer of its merits. ilar firm, and our readers who send for thismainder being private lines. The report The original tree is .still standing, grown magnificent book for 1898 will tind itworthyfUl'ther shows that,sixteen roads have been from seed planted 'in 1835; it is as fine a of the great Columbian year. ,

abundoned during the year, and that ninety- specimen of pear tree as the writer ever
two roads, representing a mileage of 10,- saw; about'40 fe�t high and though nearly
116.25, ,have disappeared by purchase, 60 years old, is vigorous and healthy, and
merger or consolidation. The actu�.l num- this season made a tine growth; has never

ber of railway corporations in 1891 is less failed of a crop, though the present season's
than the number which existed in 1!!90, not- was the lightest ever known. Another tree
withstanding the fact that a considerable Ii or 20 years old, but closely crowded with
number .of new lines were chartered during other fruit trees that it only made a moder
the year. The tendency toward consolida; ate growth"was carrying 7 01' 8 bushels of
tion is clearly indicated by the report. On fine looking fruit, while other trees of popu
June 80; 1891, there were forty-two com- lar varieties bore only a few specimens; this
panies, each of which controlled a mileage tree is stock grafted about four f!let from the
in excess of 1,000 miles, and nearly one-half grouhd. A tree on Mr. Jones' farm that he
of the mileage of' the country is the prop- planted (a sucker from the original tree) 88
errty of these forty-two,companies. years ago, shows the same cylindrical form
Another classification contained ill the alid vigorous habit aB the parent, and pro]>:.

report shows that there are eighty,railway ably bore 18 to 20 bushels this year.
companies, each of which haB a gross rev- The fruit is a little larger than Bartlett, a

enue in excess of $8,000,000. 'l'he railways trifie coarser in tex;ture, season about the
of this claBs control 69.48 per cent. of the same, and equal, if not better, in quality;
total mileage of the country, receive 82.00 the foliage is free from blight, and fruit
per cent. of the amount paid by the public from scab. This pear is issued under the
for railway service, and perform 88.76 per· most. favorable auspices of any pear ever
cent. of the tot,l passenger service and 82.66 brought before the public.
pel' cent. of the total freight service of the ANlfOUNOEMENT. - All interests, trade
countzy. Out of a total of 81,078,784,121 marks, copyrights, stook, etc., preVioUily
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Hopefulness.
EDITOK KANSAS FAKMEK : - There has

never been, during the eight years of my
residence in the State, a period of' greater
hopefulness than the present. The winter
has been all: that could be desired. The
wheat, ofwhich we have a fair acreage, has
been protected by a covering of snow, which
has just disappeared, leaving the ground
well supplied with moisture, and the plant
looking green and healthful. Experienced
farmers in this locality, are predicting an

abundant harvest.' There Is nothing pro
duced on the farm that may not be sold at
some price. Hay, hogs, cattle, corn, pota
toes, eggs and fruit of all kinds bring good
prices; while wheat, and horses may be be
low the cost of production. And yet, for
thosewho produce the right kind of a horse,
there is a remunerativemarket. .

Every farmer has something to sell, and
all seem to be reducing their indebtedness
and are cheerful and happy.
The one thing of chief concern is that our

Legislaturemay get down to business, and
give us some much needed legislation, and
make broad and liberal provisions for our
State institutions, both educational and
charitable, so that theymay accomplish the
great mission for which they were estab
lished.
There never was a time wh�� these insti

tutions were more in need of protection and
care. The interior of thtinormal, at Empo
ria, has so far outgrown the exterior aB to
admit of only a percentage of the eff�ctive
ness that would be secured with enlarged
facilities; and the Agricultural college, at
Manhattan, alihough now standing at the
head o� a long line of schools of the killd, is
in great need of added facilities. What has
been said of these two may doubtless be
said of all others in the State. These de
mands for enlargement are .proofof the wis
dom in planting them-the people need and
me them. Why should a liberal policy to
ward all of 0111' institutions be called in
question 1 'l'hey are at once the pride and
the foundation .for the fut:ure glory of our
great State. 'rhe cOst of such a policy to
the average taxpayer would not amount to
one dollar per year. In our literary schools
",re fitted the teachers and professionalmen

World's, Fair S'ouvenir Ooins.
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selves,' n�w .more
'

than twenty years, need' not, ,� \. 'answe�e.d,:, as ther� is L', 'go
.

a' 'a;"D 1'1""selecting, of course, the very strongest no comparisoil•. The protection .want)3. ar e soarand most perfect, But the' mistake 'to be .from, within, iJ¥Itead of fro� with. ,Were the I�ofula Illre, On my poilr littleboy.,TIIO.OUGKBKED STOCK SALES. breeders make is, they do not breed out, ,It is Imposible-to properly venti- ,lIokeDlnI.and dJaguatinc. 'lhey, ",ere eape.'strength and health to stre,ngth and health, late any stablesoaa to avoid foul air,
..

' eWlJ.,lenreODhillep.Dot�, cla(med onill!or IIJIu wllfell are adrerUaed or
but .....akness to weakness and then at the same time unnaturally cold our-: '. b""k Of hII eapI and ODar� to be, adl1.rUaedm tllf, paper, - .

""'... '" .

, , ,

hII head. .BII hair ..A'PRIL lB....18ll8.-JuJlua Peterson, Short-hOl'Dll, Lan· c,harge'.the,lnferlOrlty of the cattle to· rents.
-

10 matted that ClOm�n.outer; ILU. .inbreeding, when the same resulte A degree 01 cold' �ufficient to fre�ze
"'.. IOmetlmellmpolIl-

�

would have occurred if· they had used t�e tails o� of �attle or a cold rain in
ble. BIa 'Iep were ..SHOR'l'-HORNS AND 'THOROUGHBRED a bull of that same character not in- winter, which 18 the most - trying on bad that lometlmea h.OATTtE, bred•. But it :t;Ilay be said, as it has stock, is not as injurious ,as the poisoned ClO!lld not lIt dOWD, and(OontCnued from. Ia8t week.) often been by ancient and modern atmosphere of .our stables. Th� gre8it- wheD h. 'tried to "aIllBy Col.·B. M. VaDu, Independenoo, Mo. writers, that Bates Inbred until he est difficulty m out-door feedlIig is, � lep woul� crackNow I must lead you right into a sub- could do· so no longer and was com- your cattle will not eat enough to keep .i_ Bub., opeDanQtheblood�tl!orL.,

h" ld th
•

PhYllclans did notefl"'ject you 'have settled opinions upon, pelled to resort to fresh blood, hence t em.warm in very co wea er, un-
a cure. I decIded to lin him Bood', Sarsapaoviz.: .

brought'into his herd the Princess bull less you �mpt them often by �resh fe�d. rIlla. In two weeki thl 101'11 oommenced,.'IN-ANJ>.-IN BREE1,)ING. Belvideres, but suchwriters and talkers A cow WIth a full maw,. used: 1i!J being heal up; the Icales camlofl and all onr hIIYou can hardly find a man who-don't are mere .babblers, They have never out of doors, seld�m suffers from the �lnn::�d�-::�oll:Jtt:'!Jkbl formed.know in-and-in breeding. Incestuous analyzed the' pedigree of the Batea cat- cold. ,The burning of the carbon

�'S·
-

__

IIbreeding is all wrong, and will lea4 to tIe and that of Belvidere, for" if they wlthln; by the oxygen, keepsup a good KoOu 8 araapari adegeneracy and decay. All are equally had they
-

would have found the six degree of heat, hence rais? your Short- bl w.. Intlrel,. free froDlIOres." BARBT Jt.wise, and wise from. hearsay, never Bates . families were nothirig but horns out of doors, and in v�ry cold .VBT, Box 368, Columbia, Penuylnnla.having had any observation or experi- Princess, and Belvidere was the same weather feed,often and you WIll have
HOOD'S PILLa are a mlld. pntt., paIal....ence w:ith the subject, as a rule. blood. Inbreeding never injured any strong and healthy cattle. ..,......lI1ol.. 'aat1IuUo. .&1_". nua1Q. ..Is this univeral idea true? and, if so; of the old noted herds but pampering, I have stabling for about 150 head,wh� is it true P, It is the law of nature over-feeding for a long time did· injure but I have used them veryIittle.that like begets like, but it il5 not the thein, and this fe.eding or raisitig ques- BREEDING Bll'LLS TO HEAD HERDS.law of nature that that which seems to tion will lead me into a field where A man who presumes, to breed bullsbe alike, will, or should beget its like, perhaps none of you dare follow; but I to head herds, assumes a very gravebecause they, in real'ity, may be very am used to wandering. off alone in responsibility, and he who can do thisunlike. Disease and defects added to almost every scientdflo field, not that I most successfully, and does it, has atsimilar ones of course in.tensifies them, prefer to differ with material man, for tained an eminence, a position in theand could you expect anything else by I wouid that all the world were of my material affairs of this world whichthe la� of nature? Could you expect 'mind, but since they are not, IAam con-. cannot be equaled by any' gift or bea consumptive bred to a consumptive, tent with the companionship of nature stowal of place or position that anynot akin, to produce healthy offspring? and love to wander along her beautiful State or nation can confer on man.Would they be any more likely to do pathways locked arm and arm with Official positions not legislative arethis, not akin than if akin? -Oonsump- her, tr.eading silently over her carpet mere figureheads, creatures to betion is scrofula, disease or the blood, of green, listening to the happy songs looked at, and act as they are told to of aJ;ly of the old breeders by any fixedand the fester is fed by this diseased of nature's birds, observing the flutter- act by the law, originating nothing, and unchangable line of breeding preblood, be it akin or not, and in .one case ing of the leaves of nature's shrubs and creating nothing, and when they l'e; viously determined upon? If you knowJust, as much as in -the other, and a trees drinking in tho breath, . the air tire from place and position there is such, you are wiser than I am, for I dopoisonous fountain cannot purify itself. that has been breathed over and over little left to honor them of lasting and not, either in this country or England,If disease and' defect beget their like again millions upon millions of times curious fame but their algnatures, hence we have little beside common.on their like, why ill not the reverse of by human, animal, insect and plant life, whereas a man who has fixed a type 01 mixing in our breeding.sand this is nee.thiS' proposition true, that strength freighted with the immortality taken meritorious bullse-those of the best essarily not prepotent ..added to strength will be the equal if from all these objects for the nourish- form-with a capability of making the But notwithstanding all this, therenot greater, be it akin or not, under ment of these trees and new life; rather greatest amount of good fiesh with the is·a bright future for our stock-raisersthe same law of nature? than wander in beaten tracks with least consumption of food, and with a and farmers, and it is nigh 0 at hand.TheAl'abshavebred'theirracehorses eyes closed, heart sealed up, sensibil- power of transmitting those .qualities Food is man's vitality. We might say.in-and-In, more or less, from all time, ities clouded, repeating the jargon of to any other herd almost unlversally, they are almost synonymous. Man isand they have not degenerated. Our the parrots, unthinking man has and has sent abroad a hundred or more food and food is -man, and food is .thethoroughbredhorseshaveaHdescended taught us, hence, if I am alone, I shall of those bulls to head herds, has con- only absolutely necessary thing forfrom a v.ery few imported, and, of not be lonely. .fe�red not only a blessing on hi� gener- man's existence, and We are much'course, had to be bred in-and-in to keep If you would go with me to the moon atlO�, but upon futu�e g�neratlOns .for nearer our limit of food production thanthe line pure, and they are stronger to- I could not show you her grappling lwoks all time to come, Of. lI�estlmable valu? our people are aware of, and in lessday than ever. with which she pttlls and ha'uls the Sucha man's �ork IS lI�mol'tal, as it IS than tw:enty years we will need all ourAll wild animals and birds breed in- waters about for they would not be stamped upon Immortaltty matter. .

grain to feed our people, unless we addand-in, and there is -no degeneracy. there; but if �ou will go with me to To attain to this_positi�n a m�nmust new territory to our country. By thatTile earlier breeders of what are· now the sun we will mount her blazing understand the law of animal hfe and time wewill havemore than 100,000,000called Bates cattle, all bred in-and-in, car for � swift ride, and I will show you re�roduc�ion". He must know the ma- people, and our production this yearand by this course brought them to the whole eartli in {me day' and this terial he IS USIng, and then concentrate could not near feed that number.their capabilities of earlymaturity and grand earth, the father and �other of it l�nl:! enough to be sure the type and While our extreme limit of grain proother good.qualities. The bull, Favor- all created things, will stand p'(J7iectly habit 18 firmly fixed, before he offers duction may not be yet reached, it isite 252, was inbred six times and begat still and look upon our_:' racing around his bulls to head herds! fo:, suppose. a greater than it will be twenty yearsComet, the first bull eveJ: sold for $5,000, her with a gladsome smile, for such is breeder sends out fifty �ndlfferent, non- hence. The new lands will not makeand he was said to be the best bull ever the life and law of the eartll, Coperni- prepotent.bu.lls, the eVl� and �oss fol- good t�e defici� of the old worn-outbred. Maynard, Mason, Bates and
cus to the contrary, notwithstanding. lowml:! thIS IS an ever-lnCreasl�g loss land. Every crop of twenty-five bush-Booth all inbred, and their most fa-
B t'f '11' d h th and mIsfortune for perhaps all tIme. els per acre you take off 1,500 pounds.mous breeding stock was inbred. u 1 [O� rre WI Iny' a�ll I a�e 0: No man can know the prepotency of in the grain, and twice that, or 3;000Robert Bakewell, one of the most re- coudrage 0 �l o� ;n�h w ?a thY his bull bred by some one else until he pounds in straw, making 4,500 pounds·nowned breeders of the world, made :n 1
your ca e ��l 0 .

e ope� aIr, erl� has tested it, unless he is familiar taken off with each crop of twenty-five'his Leicester sheep what they �re to- 0 .eave your ca 't� lD WlD tr tB:s �e t with the family breeding of his im� 'bushels, and our rich landcaimotstand·day, and have been, for three-quarters as. md sbum�er, �1 to pr�.�e.1�n u
mediate progenitors and knows he is of 'this drain indefinitely witbout a returnof a century the best wool and mutton WlD -

rea: ?, n� ura: ort�r 1 clf �nesf that concentrated blood, for a good bull of the same elements, and this willsheep in the world, 1?y breeding in-and- ro� prOm�!ll::-. to 1re .

em p en y fd may get some good calves and as many prove a difficult problem in the tuhi're .

. in. He made the 10ng-hoI'ned cattle:- 00

th
an

d t 'l� en .lD ve� �� inferior ones; then, upon the use of this You readily see this short�ge mustone of the best in his day-out of the wetatl er'Canttl WI promhlse Ytouthea y good product they may prove unsatis- make a much higher price for grain'ffi I"
.

t' l' ca e. a e soon· ex aus e oxy- f b d " .

most dl eu t an·.. poorest ma er1a lD
en in a crowded stable leavin an actor� ree ers.

.
than IS now m.amtamed, consequently,:England at that tim,e, by selecting two g

h f
. h'· h' t�' To Illustrate: Some years smce I enhance the prIce of your land.'cows of this ·breed and a bull, and never

overc ar.ge 0 ammomaw 10. IS S 1 mg bought a Duke bull, a good one, at At-departing from this blood, and of course and a pOlson. I have been m sta.1)les well sale at Kansas City, not for gen-he had tu in-and-in breed. �here you could not see a lamp hght eral use, for that bull don't live-not of BUSINESS METHODS FOR
.

BREEDERS.
, And I here say that inb1'eeding is the. SIxty feet away for �he want of oxygen,

my blood-that I could breed more than The matter of business methods is a •only possible way of .fi;Cing a sh'OfIg, pre- a�d of.course there.�ould be no healthy six cows to until I had tested him and proper subject for the careful considerpotent type, capable of rep1'Odueing itself dlgestlOn of food m such an atmos-
his get, but for ali experiment. I ation of breedersforthe reason that it.lJve1'Y·t'ime, and if p1'operly done it will phere.

.
.

. wanted to see how long it would take is not only pertinent but practical asneve'r degenerate any line of blood. But True, cattle WIll not eat as :r;tmch m
me to breed the produce of a good bull, well. We are all well aware that thein doing so you ought to know just what stables as out of doors, and. wrIters say though unlike my form and type to entllusiastic swine-breeder'is so muchyou are mating, their weak and strong "stable your cattle and save your hay:" that of mine with a view of using it absorbed that the technical and multipoints, just the same as you should if But do you wan� to sa-ye your hay m
ultimately, if satisfactory. This Duke_ fari?us questions r�lating to hisnot akin, and neve1' breed wea'krless to any such way. They cannot make
was bred to six cows the first and sec- achIevement of what IS known as sucweakness. I believe in inbreeding and fles� out of a�r alone, much less out of ond years and one the third .. Some of c�ss in the breeding wO�'Jd, that:lie. toopractice it, but never do so with my the Impure 8lr of stables. Thev need his calves were superior others infe- often overlooks the pertment questIonseyes closed or indiscriminately, and to carbon, nitr�gen and. hyd�og�n, as rior, from my standpoint. I selected which relate to- the business.avoid mistakes I keep several bulls for well as oxygen, and If thIS IS not out his best male and he was a grand A man may be very successful as amy own use, all inbred, and it is seldom, given them the oxygen burns up the
.early-maturing, thick-fleshed bull, bred breede:, so far as the quality of hisallow me to sa.y, I ever breed an infe- flesh and bone already formed.
him to four heifers and all four of his stock IS concerned, yet at the same'rior animal, and, if I was inclined to But it. is said it is cruel to keep cattle calves proved infe�ior. The next year time he may be doing a losing business,boast-but I am not, since I am in KaIl'- out in the storms and severe cold of he was bred to three cows, and I then and all for the'want of proper businesssas, a modest State, filled with modest winter; but do such men know what sent b.im to slaughter, he weighing methods.

.p.eople-I would say, nowhere will you they are talking about? Let me ask nineteen hundred weight -as an unsat- To get at the foundation of this' sub,find bulls who will beget themselves so which of two parties are the most i.sfactory bull, but his last three calves �ect, 'the successful br�eder must be anuniformly in any herd as my inbred cruel, he who lets his cattle be out are very fine, though not of my type. Impr�ved .

man, .that IS, a man to suc'bulls, because of the great concent1:ation of doors all the time, winter as well as This experience is that of most of ceed 1.n thl� bUSIness must be a man oft/Wi1' blood. summer, or the one who crowds his our breeders who use bulls not of con- good mtelhgence, pOBses� a level head,I have . inbred hogs the same way. stable with cattle at night and finds centrated family blood. In times pa"t good common sense, and should be it.About the time your editor of the Oap- them as wet as rain in the morning, we have had breeders like Bakewell, man of unquestioned integrity. This we
.

ifal came here, I bought his Berkshire having had a poisonous sweat bath all who have bred for � fixed type of form; regard as an essentialre9uisite, as well"hogs, and I have bred them in-and-in all night, and then in the morning but who is doing that to-day? Who is as necessary element of success. A'·ever since, and they are stronger to- t\1rns them out into the cold, may- breeding a herd with hi's individually, man thlh! endowed to begin, will breed.. day than then, and always beget them- be severe storms, for the day? This or seeking. to improve the individuality a good class of representative animals,
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State and gove��nt repor.¥, iUld the �'Q.nd. The next spring th� roots

.,J,:"0' '/I�tepp,·lnll'· Slo;nes" �To e:x:plain-brieflywhatis 'meant;by constantly adding � h1s_store\�f in- wereallagaindead. For several years' '�I; � ..success,liB as follows: A man who can forination and exp_erience by� ·tpese 'after' a few volunteer bunches would .

,,-breed as good stock. of his class as any' means, together with his ,own: expert- 'appear' from seed matured the previous to cop"u�ptio� ��� ailments weother man, who can dispose .foeadUy of enee and, observatl�n. If.he
. does not se�n, but always with the -same re-

. often deem trfvlal=-a cold andall his surplus at current prices, and a dothis he sirilply neglects his business Eult..·
a cough, "Consumption. thus acman who not only makes a reputation and should retire from his protes,sion. As for the portion sowed in the pas- quired is rightly .termed U Con-for himself and his breed, but also The profitable 4isJ>O!!ition of, .sale ture, the s�.ock kept _it eaten down so

I ..makes money, is what may well be stock is a problemWith many ,breeders. closely d U�lDg the season that it made sumption from neg ect,termed a. successful breeder. The Some men are quite sllOOe88ful in"rais- no seed, and consequently not.aveattge

S It' E I·!>pint to Imprese upon the breeders in lingkstock'llbiut apPhailr8ntlhY have POOl"1' ofMit was seein afterith� firlst summer. ,

'

CUi, S ,m·u' sion .

this connection, is to urgeevery .breeder uo in sa ng; w e ot era can s� y exper ence w th .It ad me 'to theto give as much serious attention to his much more successfully than they can eoncluslon that as a perennial pasture,methods of doing business as he does breed. The farmer who rail�s hogs, it is an utter failure in Kansas j but if
in endesvortug vto secure a, typical usually sells -them in car �ots ;at the seed could be obtained at a reasonableanimal. nearest 'market when they are ,fit for price it might pay as an annual crop.Everyone will remember that in slaughter, while the fancy" ,breeder But, as "one swallow doeg hot make ahis conference with other breeders must rely upon individual salesW other spring, II if others have had a differentthat he has have been annoyed, inoon- breeders or 'farme"s who desire'r',to1im-' experience with it, let us hear froinvenienced, 'al'_ld frequently .disgusted, prove or increase their herds. '. In'order them, so that by comparison 'we maybecause they did- not give mattElrs in 'to do thi!l you should have good stock arrive at.a just conclusion in regard tocorrespondence the proper attention. and be' able to impress 'w�)Uld-be eus- it.

•
S.' S. B�ZARTH.There is only one way to do business, tomers with the fact. ,In drder to do Topeka, Kas.

and that is the right way, and breeders this you must let your light shine, or, '---------

generally lose more money every year in other words, advertise, and do it POBBibilities of Wheat-Raising in South-by doing business the wrong way than judiciously, always locally,and if neoes- • west ,Kansas.they do from ,all other sources com- sary, also in a general way. There is 'B;y J. B. ¥iDI8flof Dodge Cit;y. read before the �parecl""800"" Bowa..N. Y. Alldranl.ts.bined, hog cholera and swine plague no fixed general market for breeding annual meewlg c;>f the State .Hoard of Agri- •

possibly excepted. stock as there is for fat stock; hence �ultu�. .
,

, �An extensive acquaintance with the you must develop a market by,findiIig . This,article is written more in the 'Wood Davis says, "The limit of wheatbreeders throughout the West, indi- out where the individual demand is, interest of southwest Kansas, more raising has been reached InAmerfoa."cates that the besetting sin of breeders then try and 'secure' it. The ,modern particularly the -sixteen counties as I believe that it has hardly begun tois that theylack business methods,'or method is advertising, judiciously done. divided by the Secretary of the State be realized ,how much we can raise,perhaps the lack of buslneaa methods. When, customers have been found by Board of Agriculture, but is applicable, and, even if the Population in this partWe all know that it is often the case this means don't make the critical mls- to all of western Kansas west of the of the State should not increase in prothat men having very ordinary stock take at this juncture of misrep';teSen- .nlnety-ninth meridian. The amoUlh of portion to the demand of the world, wesucceed better financially than many tation. It don't pay. State the facts, wheat raised in the sixteen counties can, with the modern appliances tHatof the first-class breeders who have the and make every customer a permanent this year' is at least-8"OOO,OOO bushels are 'now belng-used, such as the steamvery best kind of stock; land it is owing one, then &8 your business increases and not one-tenth of ,the land is in eul- plow" that can prepare fifty acres ofsimply to their zespectdve methods of you can keep pace with it·by adl;ling ad- tivation and nearly one-half of that in ground per day and plant it, and.#!oB wedoing business. The one is constantly ditional new customers, '

other crops beside wheat, such as corn, fully expect soon to have the: aic;l ofon the alert for the customer and every- In conclusion, it, is proper 'to state sorghum, cane, barley, oats, rye and electricity to aid us we will wy"andthing is attended to with dispatch and that there is every encouragement for vegetables. If the poor plan of culti- fully meet any demand the world can,promptness, and the buslneas-like man- swine-breeders having' a permanent vation and planting generally followed make for bread. And when some sysner in whic}l he conducts his business and prosperous business, provided they by the average farmer, that is by tem of, irrigation has been sy,stematized .
,impresses very favorably the man, and measure up to the proper standard as plowing the ground from two to six and put into practical use ,for the purquick sale is effected at good prices. producers of' improved stock an'd adopt inches deep about once in three years, pose of irrigating land, and not to irr-l-.On the 'other hand the man with the practical and systematic methods of then drilling in without further culti- gate the pockets of corporations withgood stock feels that he has nothing to conducting their business. vation the second year, and the third foreign gold, the quantity of wheatfear from a competitor's doings. He .

_

'
,

"running over once or twice with the raised will be only limited in' myknows that his stock is unsurpassed, "Handsome is that handsome does;" and disc harrow and drilling in about three humble opinion by the demand' theand, "Micawber-like," he is constantly if Hood's Sarsaparilla doesn't do '}land- pecks to the acre, so much wheat can world will make for it at fair PriCeEl.waiting for something to turn up, in- somely then nothing does. Have you ever be raised, how will it be when the de- And L believe the demonetizing. ofstead of availing himself of every 0»"
tried it?

mand of the world makes it necessary silver has very little to do with theportunity, as well as developing them. to raise the full capacity of the .land price of wheat, but supply and demandHe losee much time and-money, not- �f) ._ _ '01 m
:

and it is all put under as high a state is the only reason for wheat to be lowwithstanding the fact that the merits �"ricuuur (lJIlIQU,erl. of cultivation as it' is capable of? or high, as witness the present pnice ofof his stock entitle him to better re- "
_ That is; by plowing deep, say eight to hogs. For though the demand fromturns.

Exp' W'th J hnso G twelve inches once in three years and Europe brought about by reciprocityThis is a business age, strictly so, and enence Jon' r�. by lighter plowing each other yel)1", by. may have raised the. price 1 cent perthe tendency, much as it may be de-, EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-In your thoroughly pulverizing and rolling the .pound it cer-tainly has not raised it 3plored, is' to 'rush things, and unless issue 'of January 11, J. C. Dubois calls ground before or' afte'r planting the to 5 cents per pound, and, therefor�" Ieveryone is alive Ito the situation and for information in regard to Johnson wheat either with a hoe or press drill look forward hopefully to see the pricead t .

h' h g I I I ill ' .
. ..' of wheat go once more to $1 per bushel

re y 0grasp every opportumty w IC rass.. n rep y w grve my expert- a;Dd by this manner of cultdvation put- on the pl:ains of Kansas and to see the
will in any way benefit his established ence wlth sald grass. •

tmg at least on,e bushel of wheat to the most wonderful crop of wheat raisedpursuit is sure to fall behind aud. be- I lived for a. nU!Dber of years upon acre, I am satIsfied that the number on these broad plains that will sinkcome discouraged. a farm in Rice cOUlity, Kans!J.s, and o_f bushels of wheat, can be doubled on into insignificance anything that hasThe necessary equipments which during my stay there I read an!l heard every acre of land not now so culti- gc;me before.every man should have who expects to a great deal about ,Johnson gtl{lss, and vated. The report .of our Secretary ---........------do business as swine-breeder, in addi- from the d9scription I though�ferhaps for the montl,l. of November fully bears Falling Off a Log.tion to ,a representative herd of breed- it would be a valuable addition, to the me out in this statement. He gives "Aseasy as falling off a log," is an olding animals and the neQessary conven- pastoral resources of Kansas by;coming the statements of, a, large number of saying. When it was first uttered, nobodyiences for their proper care, is.a earlier in the �pring than our native farmers from nearly fNery part of the knows. Nothing is easier. unless it is t,he
taking of a dose of Dr. Pierce's Pleasantcomplete set of the swine records for grasses, and more especially ,by. fur- State of the large yields of more or less Pellets. These act like magic, No gripinghis particular breed, also a private'herd nishing a supply of good pasturage acres, nearly everyone showing the or drenching follows, as is the case withregister, which will give him the ex- during those seasons 'of drought and large yields �e,re on land well and the old-fashioned pills. The relief that fol-

, lows resembles the action of natnre in hel'act'information regarding every breed- hot winds to which the western part of deeply c,!-ltivated. In my own �xperi- happiest moods; the impnlse given to theing animal. He 'should also have a the State is so subject, when the native ence I find it to be the case, and the dormant liver is of the most salutary kind,line of neat stationery, 'and if his herd grasses are so parched and dried up as largest yield in this, Ford county, and is speedilyIIianifested bythedisaPl?euris of suffic;lient size, and surplus stock to be almost entirely useless," as the sixty-one bushe.ls to the, acre, raised. ance of all bilious symptoms, Sick head-
ache, wind on the stomach, pain throughsUl1icient, he should" have a catalogue .Johnson grass 'Was reported: to be by Judge Weston nej!.r Ford City, the the right side and shOUlder-blade, and yel-of his. breeding and sale stock. A let- almost absolutely drought-proof. ground WIloS plowed deep in July and lowness of the skin and eyeballs are speed-ter-press and filing-cll<Be should form a Accordingly I procured some of the August and planted in September. If ily remedied by the Pellew.part of his office supplies, and all cor- seed, and sowed a part of it in a corrier by this manner 'of cultivatiOll such rerespondence from' customers shOUld be of a field in which stock was allowed suIts can be realized, what will be thefiled. for refe",ence, and a copy of all to run only-during the fall aqd winter. possibilities of this southwest Kansas�ephes. made should be made. There The other part I sowed in one corner when the world demands the wheatIS nothmg complicated about this busi- of my pasture, on a piece of ground and the other nine-tenths of the landnes� system, and U each day's trans- that had been cultivated.

.

is put in cultivation? I believe thata.ctlOns are promptly atteilded to, it is The· portion in the' cultivated field southwest Kansas can raise 80,000,000SImple and easy. A strict account came up all right'and made a vigorous to 100,000,000 bushels of wheat, alldshou�d be kept which will show all ex. growth, and in September following will do so as soon as there is a demandpendItures .and receipts, so that you there was a good growth on the for it throughout the world at re-,can determme the cost of production of ground, standing from four to six feet munerative prices, and, althQugh westo�k and whet�er the business is profit- high. . I mowed it for hay before very can raise wheat at 50 cents ,per bushelIloble or otherWIse: Of course it is fail' much of the seed was ripe, and my and live, we cannot lay up much money� pr.e�ume .that If a ?reed�l"s success stock ate the hay as though they were or payoff -very large mortgages. If'lD r.alsmg hls stock. Wlt�OUt more than very fond of it. But the next spring I the price of wheat should go up to $1ordlDary los� and. lD dlsposing of all watched in vain for the eaioly growth pe'r bushel at the railroad stations insurplus at faIr prICel:!, the, business is of Johnson grass and on examination I southwest Kansas, we would astonishprofita�le, however, it is important to found the roots�ere all deaC1, Iplowed the world the next year or two' afterknow Just how profitab�e !'ond .not rely up the ground, intending to plant it to and likely bi'eak the price down to 50.

on guess-work., corn but observing that there was a cents again. We believe out home,- If' ra'iEling pure-bred swine is gener- scattering growth of grass coming from that there is no limit to the raising ofally a profitable pursuit, then it follows the seed that was scattered in harvest- wheat, nor do we believe that alterthat if it is done well it is still· more ing the hay, I concluded to give it one nating crops is a.sential to the, result,profitable. more trIal, and so gave it the ground as we find by good cultivationthe olderA successful breederis onewho keeps again that season. It made a good' the land is the better the crop for, say"'posted'_and abreast of the times regard- growth, as before, but as it was too ten to twelve yea"s, as long as any landing live stock husbandry ,generally. scattering to cut for hay I left it stand has been cultivated to wheat here,He does not, fail to g:et al�, the cur-rent till the cattle were turned in during though as great a statistician as C.

not only stops a cold but it is reo

markably successful where the
cough has become deep seated,

Scott's ,Emulsion 1-'s the
rickest of jtu-foods yet.
the 'eas-lest fat-food to
take. 'It arrests waste
and 6uilds ,up hea,lthy
flesh.

"

Minter Bros., one of tl!e oldest commission
firms at Kansal' Oity, was established 1871),
Do a strictly commission business in grain,
seed!i, hay and mill produce. Oonsignments
given personal attention and sold bY"sample
on its merits, also make liberal adVUllOes.
They have one of the' best wheat salesmen
on the board. Try them. -'

We' Sell Live StOck.
Our cash sales for 1890 were $1,904;UI9.S8,

rotal business exCeeded two and one-half
million dollars. Established since 1880,
Market reports free anj consignments so
llcited from stockmen, liy OIi'FUT, ELlIIORE
& OOOPER, Room 14.Exchange Building,
Kanllas Oity Stock Yards,

BIOB8Om House.
,Kansas City, Missouri, is (',onvenient to

all parts of the city. The Blossom House
is the tallest building just across the
street from the Union depot, and a splendid meeting place for the farmers
and stockmen from all parts of' the
country, who are .I,lSually found there. It
seems to be the 'headquarters and general
place of meeting for all Kansas men w.hen
attendinll conventions or bringing stock to
thatmarket. It certainly deserves the bus-
inesB from Kansas that it is reCeiving. '.



,

well bent, and feet lifted,wplloff thegro�d
when in.mot.ion,�neral appearance attract-
lve, 5.,. .'

Weight-ljOlSO to 1,800 pounds, 5.
Height-15.%' to 1'1' hands, 5.

small jaek, and th� evidence is stronger jo
day than ever in this Western ClOuntry that
the 'scrubsmust go/and the place be fllled

by stock well worth the money. Men -nsit
our stables and say they care littfe for a few
hundred dol.l.i1.rs, ,in the value of an animal,
so they can getwhat they want, We have
added to our establishment_a .chotce lot of
Oatalonlan andMammoth' Kentuolty jacks
and so faJ: have not been disa'ppointed.
We are getting good prioes 'but are selling
superior stock, and those contemplatlag' vis
iting our stables need not expect to find,

cheap stock, only in the sense that the'but
is the oheapest. We want seventy-five
more customers this year, and believe we

will get them."
'

"

"

Saddle-horse.
For', 'every d�gree of

·back -irritation.: Phenol,'
Sodique. A raw place
takes on a proper scab
In a night.

-

For all. flesh.
,.. I

HANCE BROTHERS 8< WHITE. f',iladelpbla.
At drua;.su. Take n� substitute.

EXTERN� OONFORMATION OF THE
HORSE.

BOALB 0.. POINTS FOB OOAOH HOBBBS.

A copy of an advance bulletin from. the OHIOAGO.

Veterinary Department of the Michigan J. S. Cooper, Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
Agrlcnltural College Experiment Station, says:' "The market continues very muoh as

on the "Conformation·of Horse, Governing it was '.last week, without any evidence of

Selection," is at hand and will interest all improvement either in demand or price.
horsemen, as each breed is represented and Good ehunke from 1,250 to 1,400" pounds are
the scale of points for both sexes of each sellinI!' .more freely than any other kind.
breed will be gtven from week to

,
week in The heavy' snowfall of to-day should in

this department. These points given are crease the demand for streetersand general
not supposed to be perfect, but are better purpose horseS and lend some I¥Isistance to
than ever has been given. ·,It is hoped tha,t themarket generally. Good drivers and
breeders will take up each point and sug- actors in limited demandat fair prices.
gest any improvement that is possible, so

.

"Thll following Is a summary of prices: ,Below is a list of,losse8 paid in 1892 by , One of the Finest.
-that In the near future a scaleof pointsDlay Streeters l06 the Northwestern Live Stock Insurance

'Perhaps it would 'be' in accordancebe adopted as authority:' llIOO-Ib. chunks ;........ 185 Company, of Des Moines, III,. This amount·
LION

14fiO.lb. ohunks 1 166
paid in losses should. be pretty conolusive with the fitneBB of things to say' theTHB OOAOH STA L . 1600-1b. draft borses l8Ii U

fi t ithout any qualification MeanHead-Ear fine, not too large, forehead Range horses, none on the market, . evidence that the Northwestern is keeping nes,w, .-

broad and fiat, bones of nose straight and KANSAB OITY. its promises' made to its I!9lioy-holders. ing the 1893 catalogue of WD;l. Henl'Y
dished on lateral surface, oheek musclewell General receipts of horses for, the week Notwithstanding the fact that the North- Maule, the .well-known seedsman of
developed, eye prominent, nostrils fiexible, .

were Iiberal;with the demand only fair for western sustained losses in 1892 amounting Philadelphia, Pa. It is certainly a
mouth not too deep, 5. all" elasses except for draft and express. to $40,000, the company is in better condi- beauty in its wealth of illustration and
Neck-Crest well developed, neck itself The supply of these two classes was not tion than at any time since its organization, arrangement of matter.' Every page

being lengthy and properlymuscled to carry near equal to, the demand. The severe nearly seven years ago. The_company ob-. bf the 140 large ones. which the boOk
head well, 5. storms and heavy snows throughout the en- taius all of its risks through special salaried contains, is a marvel of typographicarWithers-Well developed, back straight, tire South has practically suspended trade agents, and- has no local agents anywhere. beauty. The numerous colored plates,'loins broad, 5. with. that district for the present.' There Th�ir representative for H;ansas l;i C. E. and colored covers set off a work whichCroup-Only moderately sloping, '.doek were a number of Southern buyers on the Alhson, of Topeka, who wIll furDls.h any. must certainly be acknowledged _to becoming out high up, the tail well carried, 5. market, but advices from home made them information destred concerning themethods .

. .
.

Chest-Well ribbed up, deep from' above hold off or buy low with the expectation of of the Northwestern. This is the only live very near perfection. Its�auty is not
downwards, full in the bosom, ribs well holding over.•

There was little or no de- stock insurance company operating in Kan- its only good feature, however. T?e_sprung, 5. mand for streeters. The market was at its sas under the supervision of the Insurance farmer and gardener. will find in Its
Shoulder-Moderately sloping, fully mus- best on Tuesday and stock sold almost as Department, and a late report' of ,the com- pages, hundreds of attractions. 'Th�cled, 5. '

'

, well as the WOOl[ before. Top Southern
pany to the Commissioner I, shows the Freeman. potato; . Prizetaker onion,Forearm-Muscles well developed and mares' did not suffer much, but the plain assets available to policy holders to be -Mastodon corn and 'other. specialties'standing boldly out" 5. ones were t2 50 to 5 00 off. Good draft and nearly '175,000. The company is now op- which have made Mr.' Maule's nameKnee-Broad trom side to side in front, express horses CObtinue strong at quota- erating in nine States, and in each StatE! is famous are 'llanked by other noveltiesdeep from before backwards; should be tions. If the weather should break in the directly under the Insurance Department. ..' "

h f h .critioally·examined for malformations, 5. South the prospects are that next week's and subject at any moment to al;ly inspec- m ,�rult.s ';'Dd ·llowe� wort y .0
..
t e

Knee to Foot-Cannon clean, broad from marketwill be splendid.. _. tion by the Commissoner of Insurance for Columbian year•. Special coll�tlQnsbefore backwar.ds, with skin lying close to
Draft, enl'8,. JMO IbS ' 11811«1175 any of the States in whioh it is operating. of vegetable and 1l0wer seeds. Will be

bone and tendon, pasterns moderately Draft, lrood.l800 !:ba;.................... 8Mi!tlft
Write to-any of the, following-named horse- found, just what-is needed in the home

oblique and strong, 5. DrlveJ'll, extra. 12O@l1l0
h 1 11 be id in 1892 d fl bed A th

.

ddt Drivers. good....

!
9Ii men, to w om osses ave en po, , garden an ower· s, mong. e.Foot-Wallmoderately eep an s rong, Saddlers, good to extra...... 7 1711 as to whether or not .their losses have. been, flower noveltieswe notice the "Nympl).-heels full and round, frog well developed, Southern mares andpldlDga, 75

ttled' full
.

.

soleconcave,5. cav..lry ;:::::::,::: 100 se ;'illi: N Provid Is tsOQ rea,"orPinkWaterLilyDahli�'which
Haunch or Upper Thigh-Muscle stand- We&tern ranp. unbroken I..... IiO J. C. ams, ew ence..,; from its description and accompanyingWestern rafop. broken.... �

80 C. and H. Heitzman, LeMarll, 10,., t5OO; W.
colored plate, we 'should think moulding boldly out and well defined, hind- Matched teams 11\1' 300

McCulla, Estherville, 10,., $800; J. E. Brown, ,.

quarters broad, 5. Western pontes 1 20
Ra i Min $700' Th

'

W'iielan create a decided Sensation among-Gaskin or Lower Thigh-Well developed MULBS. c ne, n;, '.
omas

, - ,

flower' lovers. Another note.wo,l'thy.
'

"

, Winthrop, Mmn., '1,000, I. N. Evans,with muscles standing boldly out, 5. Mules -were not affected by the Southern Milledgeville, Ill., t5OO; S.. R. Russell, ,thing.is the. Columbian Rose·Offer,.ofHock-Broad from beforebackward, thick storms as most-all �f the local deale:s were Newton, 10,., tsoo; C. A. Patten, Spring- five noted new roses' and ten standardand strong from side to side, 5.
.

sh?i't and they bought all the offermgs at
ville, 10,.,�; C: Kyle, Schaller, 111,;, t5OO; ones,' a.11 well-rooted plants" for. $1.

. HocktoFoot-Hindcannoniiolean,broader pnC8J. The 14� to 15J4�hand mule� were
J. A. Reid, Elgin, Ill.,. $500; Mark Fenton, M M I·,from beforebaokwarda.and flat,ter tlll!oq the steady at quotataons, Big mules quiet but.Eldora. 10,., $890; ConradC. Knapp; Stitzer, During the year r, au e proposea-

.

'front ones, skin lying close to bones, pas- firm..
. , .

'

. Wis., t5OO; Ed.. Stolp, Sandwich, -Ill., $600; to distrlbute $2,750 in cash among his
terns oblique, but strong, 5. 14" hand8, HO'7 ;yJ'II ; : 1 MO 70 Lundquist & Peterson Bros., 'Grove City, customers, divided into prizes for
Foot-Smaller, with sole more concave liM. hands, 4 to 7 yrs.... 7ft@ 86

'M' .""". Clance . Bros St. Paul orders for seeds, and for specimens .of
thDn' in front. 15bands,4to7yrs .• extra quu mn.""""",, y., ,

ble dfl' f h'U 16 hands, 4 to 7 yra.• Iiood•.•...... , •••• • I!Og 110 Minn." $800; J. E. Hepp, Gray. 10,., t5OO; W., vegeta es an owers grown rom is
Color-Bay,chestnut,black,brown,roan, �hands,U01;yra.,� , l2fi@� S. Deal, CorWith, 10,., 1550; Eaton & seeds,ranging'from $500 down to·$2.with reasonable modifications (a good horse f3�����?��exit&:::::::::: =� Woodin, Fonda, 10,., $300; Fred Iben, Ho�- This has. ooen, a special feature with

may be a bad color), S.
PrIvate Sales.-7; 14-3hands, $542.50; 2,14 stein, 10,., $1,�; F. A. Morrow, Onawa, Mr. Maule for.a II.umber .of :years, . andSkin--8oft, mellow, loose, not lille parch-

hands, $110; 1, 14U' hands, $75; 2, 15� hands, 10,., $800; MCAlliStel' &. Johps, Kes�ck, 10,.,. he must have found. it a pil.y-lng .invest-ment, 5. ..,�". 1 141/ hands ....0· 2 15 hands $185' 1700; R. L. �len, Dows, 10,., $400, H. S. ment, judging by the increaslngamountTemperament-DocHe, not sluggish, but .,...,..., , 711 ,,,. , , ".
d C te J t' 1 .ann.

f h Th f11,14,., hands, $790; 22,14J4 hands, $1,660; Rlc�ar sOIl' en � unc lon, 0,.,. o>UVV, p. ·prizes eac year; e .names 0energetio, free from nervousness, 5. .

9, 15 hands, $810; 2,' 14�, plug, $140; 5, Chr18.Rumme�, Rembeck, 10,., $800, F ..
M. those who thus secured prizes last yearStyle and Action-Free a'l!d elastic, knee

15 hands tMO. . Peppe�, �bIB, 10,., 't500; F. M. GrIer, are in this catalogue. Of cours� thewell bent, front feet lifted well off the' ,

Deep RIver, 10,., $1,000; Eagleson & Moody, farmers w.ill be deluged with 'seed andground when'in motion, general appear" ForrheumatlsmJi,ndneuralgia'useSalva- Jefferon,la., $400; A. D. Hardie, Esther- plant catalo�ues during ,the comingance, '5. tion Oil, the greatest oure on earth forpain. ville, 10,., $1,000; E. A. Doak, Steamboat weeks, of WhiCh possibly a dozen willWeight-1,100 to 1,400 Pounds, 5. It is an infallible .cure.. 2I),cents. Rock, 111,., $500; L. C. Greenlief, Metz, la�, be worthy of study, but we.�oubt if an_yHeight-16 to 17 hands, 5. $.''100; Amos Foote, Salina, 10,., $750; Albert pf them will equal the subJect.of �hlSOOACH MARB OR GBLDING.

A Prize-W;nri;nll' Percheron Sire. Leidtke, Grinnell, 10,., $1,000; Temple.& notice.
.

Head-Not so masculine. looking as the � McDonald, Blue Earth City, Minn.,. $800;
stallion's, but of the same general'outline, 5. Our first-page illustration is from a pho- Downs & Sherman, New Sharon, 10,., $400;
Neck-Clean cut, having crest well' de.: tograph of the famous Percheron, sire Turc W. J. Walker, Monmouth, Ill., $500; John

veloped and wiry, windp�pe standing in re-. 6589 (10052), own� by,Mar� M. Coad, of Weier, Ridgeway, Wis., t5OO; Thomas H.
lief from the muscles, showing the jugular Fremont, Nebraska. �o 18 a, coal bleck, Canfield, Lake Park, .Minn., $500; Cooper&
gutter well defined, 5. weighs 2,000 pounds, anil,was awar.ded first Newell, Whitewater, Wisconsin., $IiOO;
Withers-More prominent than in the premium and sweepsta�e� this ;year at the Robinson & Chance, Mt. Ayr, la., 1(lOO;'M.-

lltallion, back straight, loins broad, 5. Nebraska State fair, arid was at the head W. Sheldon, Manchester, 10,., $400; J. W.
Croup....,slightly sloping, dock coming out of the herd which won agafust all draft Height, Deep River, la., $300; G. and J.

well up, the tail well carried, ,5. breeds. Mr. Coad's Maple' Grove Stud, Giltner, Fairfield, 10,., t5OO; W. E. Cook,,

Chest,.:...Well ribbed up, deep from abov� WithTurc at itshead, has,·'h�ld.this place in Carmi, Ill" .$700; R. J. W. Bloom, Garner,
downwards, ribs well sprung, 5. Nebraska the past five years over all draft 111,., $400; T. P. Russell, Seaton, Ill.,. $600;Shoulder-ModeratelyslojJing, thoroughly breeds Two yearling horse. colts and two Thos. Madigan, Rockwell, 1,0,., $4{)Q; C. B.
muscled over the blade bone, 5.

..

.yearling mare colts sired by 'rurc were Shove, Minneapolis, Minn.,. $400; J.. 1;>.
Forearm-Muscles well developed and awarded first' and second premiums at the Hensley & Sons, Smithfield, Ill., $800; Isuffeud from ea-

standing boldly out, 5.. same fair, and his horse foals were awarded Homer Blattler, Cedar Bluffs, 10,., $400; J. tarrh 12 year8. Tile
Knee-Broad from side to side in front, first and second premiums llJ,ld II: ma�e foal C. Smith & Bro., Austin, Minn., $400; W. dropping8 (nto the

deep from before backwards; should be first premium.. No draft stallion ill
.

the A. Greenlees, Charles City, 111,., $600; J. B. throat were nau8eat
critically examined for ina!tormations, 5. West h� made allY such record of winrungs Gribben, Minneapolis, �inn., $300; W. Mul- ��ostllJ::.tl�8es��:Knee to Foot-danno� clean, broad from on himself and 01;1 his progeny as Turc .the lin, WiI!.field, 111.., t5OO; P. M. Robinson, ,Mt. tM'jint 0011'8 me. ofbefore backwards, skin lying close to bone past few years., � horse olosely related to Ayr 111.. $500' W. J. PeveriU; Urewster, Ely's Cream, Balm,and tendon, pasterns moderately oblique TurC, bred iJ!, Nebraska and,Dwned at Ma-' Min�.,·�; A'. O. Jordan, Ki� River, Ill'I'-oove. had no blBed-.and strong, 5. .

. pIe Grove, gained first prize and sweep- t5OO; W. H. Charlton, Minneapoijs,. Minn.,. ina,.. tM 8ore'RU8 (8
Foot-Moderately deep and strong, heels stakes at th.e.,Ka):lsas S�te fair t�is year in t5OO. ent(r.ely gone, ,D. ,G.-.full and round, frog well developed,' sole competitionwith twenty-five stallIOns, from Dav®ion, with the

concave, 5. five different States, which is significant as Trade-Mark Oase..
. BostoriBudget"

'

.. Haunch or Upper Thigh-Muscles stand- to the character of native-»red Pereherons. A�lciiela applled 111&0BaOh'uoRrtlUl41a.:.rNe.
ing boldly out and well defined, hind quar- Home-bred Percherons from Maple Grove Judge Thayer, of the United S�tes Cir- able. PrIoe60oeDt..:Umuar,lItII; brmatl.�.

b d5· .

cuit court at St. Louis, recently granted a 8(rCODtL BLY BBOTHBB!f,1i6Wlli'nln8t..•Ne"Tork.ters roo, ,. . farm, have been�ers for past few y�rsGaskin'or Lower Thigh-Well developed as against.i:Qlported horses, demonstratmg perpetual. injunction, and reference to a

witb muscles standing boldly out, 5. that horses proverly br� at home are su- master to aSdess the damages sustained by
Hock-Broad from before backward, verior to tlle imported.

. the plaintiff, in a suit against Jos�ph 'Tage-
thick and strong from side to side, 5. thoff,instituted by The Hostetter. Company,
Hock to Foot - Hind cannons. clean, of Pittsburg. . Defendant Tegethoff is re-

broader fl'Qm before backwar�, and.fiatter Oheerful Horsemen. strained from making or selling .imitation
than the front ones, skin lying close to ,bone W. J. Wroug-hton & Co.; of Cambridge, Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner

and tendon, pasterns oblique but strong,5. Nebraska, write the KANSAS FARMBR:
.

whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon, or
Foot-Smaller, with sole more concave "We have sold ,since October 1 above by refilling emp.ty Hostetter bottles; a�d

t.han the front ones, 5. thirty-five head of stallions and jacks, the from·the use of the lYord "Hostetter" In

Color-Bay, chestnut; black, brown, .roan, same going into Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, cOnnectionwith any article of stomach bi�'
with reasonable modification (a good horse Colorado, Wyoming and Dakot,a.. 'The pros- ters, thus protecting the plaintiff in the' ex�
may be a bad color), 5. . . pects now"are that.we will' olean 'up over clusive use Of the word "Hostetter" as a

.

Skin.:....soft, mellow, not like p'archment, 5. one hundred head of stallions' and j.acks by "'Ilrade-name."
Temperament-Docile, not slu�sh, but April 15. � AlI over theWest there seems to

energetio, :fJ:ee from nervousn�s, 5. be
.

a grand uprising of th,e farmers and

Style and Action-Free and elastio, knees
.
stoc�en aiai�t the 'sorub' horse and the

Horse Jlarket Reviewed.

Are Your Horses In8urOO?

Wanted.
fu every county in Kansas, B first-class

man as agent to repreSent the Kansas Mu-
tual Life. Address,

'

..

,

J.. P. DAVIS, President,
Topeka, Kansas.

$6 Buys a'Comblned Beed Drlll wUh, lI�e at,.
&achmeDti. Ued twenty lear.. Write tor
olrealan.

.

E. MOSBIIIR, HoUr. IUah.

EN'IiINES
11,0•wau. to buy. lutGUye_
el.... notA...\ low ft,II"'., Mdreu

. . TbeW.C.LEFFELCO.
1I'"'\_.t'w.•p.�.QrnLn.o.

'Wall Mach'lnarvBeDd tor lila•. oat'l&. PeohMfa.., ce.,6841i'l111'.,lIleuQl*r,lo_
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'EC:A.l:'rS.ASc'F�'
FREE MEDIOAL DIOTIONARY.with each su�ceeding year: But'" the cent�ge has increased in the i�t de

people, even thosemost intelligent and cade; andmore �tartling still, in nearly
most interested, cannot agree either 88 every State the absolute as well as the A Specimen of �e Info��on Taken,
to the causes or the proper remedies relative numberof farms has decreased, flom the Family PhYBlcilan No.2.
lor the existing evil. Some say we are though the acreage has increased, 'Rhinitis-Catarrh of the nose and frontal
governed too much, others too little; showing, the concentration of farms sinuses, produolng scabs and disoharge
some that we have too many' laws, into fewer 'hands, and the remorseless from the nose, and frontal headache,

others too few. Intelligent men em- reduotion of the realtillers to the con-
• Conjunotivitis-Catarrh of the eye, caus-

BY DAVID MARTIN. ployed in the proteoted .fndusteies do ditio;n. of serfs. The 'investigation ing red, watery eyes, and sometimes 1088 of

. not agree among themselves whether a demonstrates�e truth of the assertions sight.
'

, [The KANS�S FARMER 'will present proteebive tar�ff is beneficial or hurtful that" the rioh are growing rioher and Otitls-Catarrh of the middle ear proiluo-
, in this and the 'two suooeeding .numbers to their interests. Farmers of the the poor poorer," and tliat theAmerioan ing deafness, roaring and oracking noises,

,�. disoussion of, a remedy for the uni- greatest intelligence differ as the effeot workingmim is beooming the Amert- Tonsilitis-Catarrh of the tonsils, which
, enlarge them more or less,oause snoring,

versally recognized evils of the rapid of option dealing in grain and provis- can slave, and the American farmer afteot the speech, and interferes with,swal-

and permanent ooncentration of wealth ions-some claiming that the system is the Amerioan peasant. lowing.
'in the 'hands o'f a few.' These articles highly detrimental to their interests, Passing by the causes of this revolu-. Pharyngltis-Catarrh of the pharynx,

were.. originally written as one paper,
while others maintain that they are tionary tendency; it is of the utmost giving rise to sore throat, hawking, sp�tting

'and as such appeared in the Atchison sometimes benefited and never injured importance that this inquiry should be and frequent attaoks of the quinzy.

Ohampion. The subject is "Restricted by the struggles of the bulls and the repeated every ten years, so that by pr:a.�%rt�o-;�ea;:a�h lO�! o�h�OI!:�::d
Succession," and is considered under bears for mastery in the markets for comparison we may discover in which sometimes oroup. ,

three heads.ves.follows: "L,The Situ- agricultural products. These are but direction we are moving, The inter- Bronchttis-c-Oatarrh of the bronchial

ation," whioh appearsbelow; "II., The examples of numerousmatters of differ- rupted duration of the Census Bureau tubes, bringing on .cough, soreness of the,

Law of Succession," which will appear
ence that might be cited. has hitherto made permanent legisla- ohest, and occasionally spitting.of blood.

in the FARMER of February 8; "III., The inability of the people to reach tion on this SUbject impossible, as the Consumption-Catarrh of the lungs, caus-,

A Remedy Suggested," which will ap- an agreement as the causes of the en- bureau has existed for only about six ing cough, expeotoration of pUB, night

,pear February'15. These articles were richment of the few, and the assumed years oE each decade, every census re- sweats; }�ssoffieshand shortness of breath.

.prepared by Judge David Martl'n, of consequent impoverishment of the quiring new legislation and a reorgani-'
Gastntls-Catarrh o� th�stomaoh,_whioh

" . .
soon leads to dyspepsla, mdigestion, sour

the great law firm of Waggener Mar- 'many, has had the effect of causing zatdon with new men. Bu�t?ere IS now .stomach, water brash, and loss of appetite,
, tin & Orr, of Atchison. The name of some to remain inactive on the prin- before Congress a propositdon tomake Hepatitis-Catarrh of the liver, the symp
the author ds sufficient,guaranty of able ciple that, when a man does not know the bureau permanent by continuing toms of which are biliousness, heaviness in

and, accurate presentation as well as what to do, it is better to do nothing; six or seven heads of departments and right side, furred, tongue, sick headache

authoritative statement as to all points and moving others to prescribe rem- the necessary staff of clerks ,ip. place and oonstipation.
,

of history and law .........EDITOR.] edies perhaps entirely unsuited-to the during the four i;ntervening years and ,Nep�rit�s-Catarrh of the kidn�y�", or
.

A tendency of the' epooh of our hfs-. public ailment, or altogether impracti- employing them on collateral statistical Bright s disease, follQwe� �y rapld' loss of

.. tory, commencing with the civil war cable. ,There ...re those .wh� have e,ven work, for�ing an exper�enced nucleus �����:!..:eC���;i::��lD the back, and

a,nd extending down to the.present time, ad'voc�ted the re-org�mzatlOn and re- around w�ICh. to reorgamze ,the burea:u Cystitis-Catarrh of the bladder, oausing
'seems to be the' accumulation of vast' est,!,blishment o.f society upo� a .new at the beginning ,of each decade. It IS frequent mioturition, pain, smarting, heat,

wealth 'in the hands of the few. At the basls-co-operatlOn,. commumsm or not the ereatdon of a new bureau, but sediment, and great nervousness.

'beginning of the present century it is anarchy. Few believe, llOwe�er, t�at the permanent continuance of an old For all these conditlons Pe-ru-na is a

doubtful it there was a millionaire in any o.f ��ese .would be c?mpatlble with and constitutional one. There is no speciflo oure-the only remedy, which meets

the UnifedStatee; the' qumoer was not,our eivilisatlon or practicable. doubt that it will result in .better statis- all the indications in these oases. Pe-ru-na

'great at the beginning of the civil war; It may �herefore be .safely .a�sumed tioal work ,at less cost than by the 'pres- oures catarrh wherever-located, and there

now there are at least ten thousand of that what lS called the competitive sys- ent wastefuland unskilled me�hod. But !����!�el����i�::.e�y for all of the

,them, and many of -these possess wealth te� �ill continue in, vogu.e; and whi�e the general law effeoting ,thls reform This valuable book on catarrhal diseases
.' ranging from ten to a hundred millions this lS so .there must be differences m cont�ins no provision f?r a ..repetition.of sent free to' any address by; the Pe-ru-na

,

or more. Statements have been made wealth-erich people and poor. Poverty, the home and farm inquiry." By in- Drug Manufacturmg Company, of Oolum

from unofficial sources to the effect that though an inconvenience, cannot be corporating such a provision now, the bus, O.
-

50,000 families own half the national totally abolished. 'During the eight- inquirywill be permanently established =================

, wealth, leaving- the other half for about eenth century mu�h progress w.a�made without any further leglalation, and if

13,000,000 families; and that-250,000.per- tow:a�d the eq.u�lity of the 01."11 a�d a sufficient public demand were made,

sons control three-fourths while the political conditdons of mankind ,m such a clause would be hlserted in the

remainder of the 64 000 000 of our peo- Europe and America, particularly in bill.

ple, stated in' round n�mbers, possess
France and �he United Sta.tes; �nd ad- With, a view to evoking suoh a de

but one-fourth of the real, personal and vancement m :he same direction has mand, the Western Economic Associa

mixed property of the country. These been. made d�rmg the �r�sent century, tion, of St. Louis, .Issues. this second

statements, not given as exact, are partlculerly in the �bohtlOn o��lavery. appeal to, the people of .the ' United

,probably very erroneous, and yet they Here ther� are no tltles of nobllity, and States. The practical step is for any

must be acknowledged" to possess at all me�, withou� �egard to .race, coloI' organized body to adopt resolutions of

least a modicum of truth. If, however, or preVlous condlt�onofservltude, stand the following tenor:

we multiply the number of, wealthy upo� ,!,n equal f�o�mg b�fore the law �s WHEREAS, There is now before Congress

families and persons as, above stated by ,to c.1\'al. and politICal rlghts. .The dIS- a proposition to plaoe the Census Bureau on

t 1 h t
a permanent basis; and

.

two or by four and accept the 'product as parI y In wea t , moreover, lS. grea, WHEREAS, We believe it to be properly
the ,truth, still the result is sufficiently �nd generally understood to 'be mcreas- the business of suoh a bureau to show the

startling; and it 'is time that some mg. distributin as well as the produotion of

(To be conUnued next week.) wealth! therefore be it by Fnsert here the
oorrective other than now in force, name of the organization adopting the reso-

should be applied toward the preven- lutions and the looality],
tion of the threatened evil of wealth Home and Farm Mortgages. Resolved, That we fa.vor the permanent

almost fabulous 0.£ the few, and poverty EDITOR KANSAS FARMER'. _ Three
establishment of the Censns Bureau, and
we request that it shall be made a part of

abject and hopeless of the many. years ago the Wester:p. EconOlp.ic Asso- its permanent duties to collect data at each

Since it is the impartial sentence ciation of St. Louis app'ealed to the
decennial period to show what percentage

J d 11 ". {
of the people of the United States occupy

passe upon a IIi the sweat 0 ,thy voters 'of the United States to petition their own homes and their own farms, and
face shalt thou eat bread," no man Congress,to have the eleventh census what percentage are tenants; and of those
should consider'it a hardship to work show the mortgage indebtedness and occupying their own homes and farms,

for the subsistence of himself and those
' what peroentage have their pl'opert,y

"

the tenure of farms and homes, the ar- free from debt, and what is the value

dependent upon him. But when an gument being that such an inquit·y thereof j and of the homes and farms under

industrious man, by the exercise of his ':Vould tend to give the ratio of the dis- mortgage, what is the' value thereof, and

best e�ertions, is unable to obtain the tributionof wealth, The investigation
what peroentage of the value is so mort-

. gaged.
necessarIes and ordinary comforts of is nearly finished, and it will have the Resolved, That the Secretary of this meet

,life for himself a,nd his family, he is pe1'cen�age of owned and rented homes ing be requested to trans�it a copy of these

apt to becl?me discontent with his lot, and farms in eV81'y city and county in resolutions to the Congressman from this

'and espe'cially so, in, the comparl'son
district and to the two Senators from this

the United States. Enough data have Sta.te.
'with his neighbor who revels in all the already beenpublished to predict amost Th l'
luxuries and delights afforded by a

e appea IS notpolitical, but purely
startling ..how,'.ing. Briefly stated, three economl'c and l'Smade to yo pe 11

" superabundance of wealth,. When
'11 ,u rsona y,

fourths of the city populations live in th d Th t t'
.

men, discontent fl'om whatever c'ause,
.

e rea er. e nex Ime you are m

rented houses, and in some cities and t' f th K' h- f L b
beoome very numerous, the safe'ty of

a mee mg 0 e mg "" 0 a or,
States it runs as high as 90 pel' cent. T d d L bo U' F ' Al

the State is menaced. If the source of
ra es an a I' nlOn, armel'S -

Of the remaining fourth, one-half own r th G l't' 1 t'
such discohte,nt be the fault of socl'ety,

lance, e range, po 1 lOa mee mg,
,their homes, but under mortgage to 1" b d h t t' t d

or of the laws, usages or customs esta"
1'e IglOUS 0 y,'or w a -no, \n ro uce

u- their full e1'edit value, that is, they are 1 t' f th f
.

h t
lished by, 01' ope,rativewithin the State,

reso u lOns 0 e oregomg c arac er,
virtually tenants. This means that d h th ad t d Al 't

then better',that the State remove the
an ave em op e. so wrl e

under the industrial feudalism now de- C 11
'cause than·that the dl'scontented, drl'v'en

" your ong'ressman a persona etter on ,

veloping,seven-eighths of our city popu- th b'
,to de!3peration, be compelled to resort lation are liable to be turned out of

e su Ject.

to force, violence or revolutl'on as a k h f k d'
As the bill will shortly come before

wor at t e end 0 the wee ,an wlth C
. .

remedy for existing evil!:!. And though their families into the streets at the ongress, prompt actlOn IS necessary.

no particular f�lt be ,traceable to the end of the month.
B. C. KEELER,

State, yet if an'evil causing mlich dis- The condition of_ the agriculturists is Secretary Western Economic Associa-

content be remediable by it, the neces- but little better. One-third of the
tion.

'

sal'y and appropriate remedy tlhould not f
St. Louis, Mo., January 1893.

armel'S of the entire country are ten- '

be withheld: ants, one-third Own their farms, but
tt'is doubtless true that discontent is under mortgage to th8ir full credit As Sure as the Sun Shines on a Olear Day,

:becoming deep-seated and widespread, value, thus rendering 'them virtually Just so surely will a negleoted attack of

not only in Kansas, but throughout the tenants; and only one-third own their liver' complaint multiply other bodily
United 'States, ,because of the' vast ac- acres free from debt. By comparison troubles. To the prompt, certain relief of

?umulation and concentration of c,apital with the census .of 1880, there this ailment, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is

In the hands of the few, and the pre- has been an alarming increase pal-ticularly a.dap�ed, as well as in the indi-

valent conviction that this is to the in tenant farmers. In Illinois ges�lOn! �onstlpatlOn and sick hea�aohe, of
d t

.

t d" f h' f 1 th th f" whiCh It �s the parent.. The liver IS always
e rimen an m)u.ry_ 0 t e many, and or examp e, e grow was rom affected in malarial complaints. These are

that the struggle �f the masses for com- 24 per cent. in 1880, to 36 pel' cent. oured and prevented by the Bitters, potent
fortable exist(Jnce and subsistence Is in 1890; and in Montana it was ten-fold. too in rheumatic, nervous and kidney dis
becomingmorepronounoedand difficult In every State in the Union the per- ordeF;

BliSTRIOTED, SUOO�ION-I,

This department Ia devotedl to the dllll)n88lon ot
economlo questions and to the Interest. ot the

: ; .11Ianoe, Grange and kindred organ"atlo.nl.

r

F�RU�Yl.

FAME.
Chauncy Depew, at Yale college,

the other day, said that the class of
'53 became famous, because half of
them went into journalism 'and
pu�(l the other' half. " F�f!le::��n
sists in getting your name' hi" the
newspapers, and this is about all
there is to it. Give two men' of

equal abilities, the one who attains
the greatest success is generally the
man with the, best health. ',The
main secret of health is to avoid

pulmonary trouble; in otherwords,
don't take ,cold; if you do, and are

subject to them,write your address
on a postal card and send it to. the

Sylvan Remedy 00., Peoria, Ill.
We will send you by return mail a
trial bottle.of Reid's German Oough
& Kidney Oure. It is the best

cough remedy in the world, for it
contains no poison.
SYLVAN REMEDY, CO.,

Peoria, m.

!!!end for
t'IeRcrlptive
pampblet. ,

Dr. Wll.LIAlIlS'1MEDICINE CO.,
SChenectady, N.Y•
edBrocklUle. 081.

Weak Nervous Sufferers,
From Youthful Errorll,lo8SotM�nIY VIKorand
vital drains can be permanentl;rreatored to HEALTH
AND MANHOOD at their own home, witbout ex
posure and at a small expense b,. our Dew and never

tailing methods. Private Diseasell, Varico
cele, Stricture, Syphlllll and Female Oom
plalntll cnred tor lite. Consultation FREE. Bend
Stamp tor Question list. Addre.. : ILLINOIS MEDI.'
CAL DISPENSARY. 183So. Clark St•• ChlcaAo.III••

EYE
A free boak on all dl_ol the
Eye, by Dr. Hartman. Addr80a

S'lrjrlcal note!, (Johu'-bu, 0.

DEAFNEBI AND HEAD NOIBEI' OOREII
byPeck'.lnn.tbl.EarCu.hton..Wht.penb••rd.

, BG-'alwhnolIHmodl.. faII. Sord'FREE1Ior',��8IIB'wu.I!I.Y. Wrlioforb••tet .....

,
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with f2OO,OOO, Equador with $200,000, Aus:
tria with 1120,000, Costa Rica with 1150,000,
twenty other foreign nationalities an�
nearly all the States and Territories with
from 12<1.000 to 1150,000 for- exposition pur
poses. The building- under course of con

struction, as well as the plans now submit
ted, indicate Intention on the part of foreign
countries and the domestic States to have
the structures erected by them character
istic of the country, and yet in each 'in
stance having regard to the highest style of
architecture.
The site has one and a half miles front

age on Lake Michigan, and during the ex
"Wife. it is new moon now," the Engllsh gar- position it is proposed to have marine dis-dener-speaks. plays of the most magnificent character .
.. A good wet moon. 'twill be these man:rweeke- Along Midway Plaisance will be locatedIt dips one sUver horn towards the earth.
I nowmust plant m:r vines, and bereals BOW, special features of display, such as the
And e're itwaIeth old m:r orops are sown, Moorish Palace, the "Bazaar of all Na-
Baeh aq t.he sickle and reaper gather home; tions," "Street Scene in Cairo;" "A Scene
Bnt bulbs and tnbers lie till themoon bold, 'in Constantinople," "Maori Village," slid-Then I'll bnr,. them deep in the molet mold." ing railroads, panoramas and cycloramas.
Bee the'silver crescl'nt upon yon western sk:r; There will also be a system of lagoons upon
A maid looking o'er her shonlder coonta which for trivial feeS the gondoliers will
The Iitt.le cx.ins within her purse, repeating convey passengers, and miniature steam-

words,
.

boats and sailing craft carry light loads
MYBterio,!!s words learned in yea", gone br. from one part of the park to another..Those maldc words will bring a gallant knight Not only has every arrangement whichLaden with we!"th and cost:r jewels rare human ingenuity has contrived to amuseTo German maidens who to the new moon fair '

. .

bOft repeat these strange inandlble words with a�d instruct -restless mortahty een p�
care. vided at the grounds proper, but in the Clty

there is a thorough awakening to the fact
that the enlightened peopleof theworld are

preparing to make the attendance at the
Columbus Fair the greatest the present age
has yet recorded.
New Orleans in 1884 was crowded to its

utmost capacity during the time of her ex
position, and yet it was as but a side-show
compared to the ODe of 1898. In Paris
100,000 people were compelled night after
night to walk the streets for want of a

If the selection of Chicago as the site of sleeping space, and it was as a two-ringtheWorld's Columbian Exposition at first show beside this great three-ring and me
awakened any other than feelings of secur- nagerie bid for popular approval. All the
ity for the national' reputation, the available buildlngs of Chicago are being
people of this cosmopolitan place, on being transformed into hotels and lodging-houses,
granted the privilege of the great fair, at and many new hotels, some of mammoth
once and with one accord, entered tntosuoh proportions, are being Constructed to care
energetic and liberal measures as to dispel for the guests of the city, yet great as willall doubt of success. From the day when be the eftort of Chicagoans to not only prothelocatlon was first determined upon until videsuftlcient comfort, but to do it cheaplythe present time, nothing but a spirit ·of and without extortion, she will materiallysplendid rivalry has existed among the citi- fail.
zens of Chicago. With the commendable What will 450 hotels, now on a paying ba
enterprise which has characterized this sis and presumably: nearly filled to their ca
youthfUl. . giant of American oities her pacity, do when the gates of the expositionbest people have taken hold of the work of open I Not likely raise their rates mate
the great fair. rially, but it will be futile for the ordinaryAt the inception of the Columbus Fair, sojourner to secure a resting place short of
Chicago provided a lund of '10,000,000, of . three weeks notice.
which one-half was in the form of subscrip- To avert the inconvenience and discom- .A Story of William Henry Harrieon andtions to the capitai stock, and the remain� f6rts of the visitors'as much as possible,ing part resulted from the bonding of the one of the besb plans yet proposed is the • , Dr. John Boott,
municipality. Since that time the general construction of several large hotels in the FrOm the fact that the maiden name of
government has made its munificent gift, vicinity of Jackson Park. which are to be the late wife of President Harrison wasand the people bave undertaken to double run in the nature of club houses. The larg- Scott, and that that name has been a Christhe sum by purchasing the souvenir coins est of these hotels, "The Great Northwest tian one in the Harrison family for· threeat II for each 50 cents.of.value. hotel," has six hundred commodious rooms generations, there is a popular impressionSince the enterprise.was fully inaugu- which to members are furnished at the rate that the President and Mrs. Harrison were
rated, so great has been the application for of 11.00 per day. The company guarantees distantly connected by ties of blood as well
space by-private and governmental exhibit- their members this uniform rate and at all as by the closer relationship of man and
ors' that it has been found necessary to ma- times to have rooms in readiness for its wife. Though a natural conclusion, this
terially enlarge the plans for the exposition. subscribers. belief iB:incorrect. There having been no.

Changes are constantly being made which While this arrangement requires a pre- consangilinity between President and Mrs.wlll zreatly increase the expense as well as payment, yet to one who contemplates vis- Harrison, the way in which the Scott namethe interest of the exposition, and Chicago- iting the city itwill not only result in a ma- came to be so freely used as a Christian
ans are carrying these extra charges, very terial saving, butwill also enablevisitors to name In the Harrison family is for more
confident if the next Congress does not' the fair to avoid the rush on trains and the than one reason of interest.
come to her relief, shewill pick up the ad- jam at the gates. To visit the theaters by The late Mrs. Harrison was a lineal deditional burden and add stlll further to the night trains will be found much easier than scendant of Robert Scott, a member of thelustre of Chicago's proud name for liberal- to visit the fair during exposition hours. Scottish Parliament 'before the union of theity snd pluck. • A company has also been formed to build CroWDS. This Robert Scott was an oldFortunately for Chicago, when she began fioating hotels to be anchored oft Jackson Covenanter hero, who lived in .the latterto grow with;marvelous rapidity, therewere Park, but as yet the actual construction of part of the sixteenth centqry, and foughtamong her rulers men of sufficient sagacity the same has not been begun, and as to the at the battle of Bothanee Briggs for theto set aside 8,200 acres of her .valuable ter- success nothing can yet be said. covenant and the crown, He opposed theritory 'for park and' boulevard purposes. The means of reaching the grounds are union of the crowns during the reign ofUpon this feature of Chicago the work of many, and do not in the worst felrturescom· QUeen Anne, because of the ignoring of the�provem:ent has been constantly gOing on pare with the measly mule cars of New Or- Scottish CroWD and name in the then newuntil nearly 100 miles of continuous scenic leans. First, there is the elevated railroad, Parliament of Great Britain. For this,withdriving is cared for by the city. furnishing to many a novel and delightful others deemed guilty of the same offense, heThe site set. aside for t.he great exposition fide. There is also the Illinois Central, run- was immured in the'TowerofLondon underof 1898 is that portion of' Chicago's cele- ning trains every few minutes, the three penalty of losing his head, but was releasedbrated South Park system distinguished as lines of cable cars with trains of three or by an amnesty ofGeorge I, whowasbroughtthe Jackson Park and Midway Plaisance, four cars every five minutes, and the vast over from Hanover to take .the throne bycontaining about 688 acres. The location service on Lake Michigan, which can be in- virtue:of being a descendant of the Stuarts.
was chosen particularly because of its creased to equal the demands of travel. . It AfterRobert Scott's release, in disgustwith'proximity to thebusiness center of Chicago; is estimated that nearly 60,000 people can be his llative country, in company of a friend,yet in its natural state it ismosi picturesque landed, per hour, during the day at the theE!Lrl of Belhaven, he emi�ted to theand beautiful. It.has for its background doors of the exposition. north,of Ireland, and from there. in 1725, histhe city �f Chicago, with its towering build- While there appears no doubt of the abll- oldest lion, John, came to America and bebigs and its black smoking chimneys and ity of the visitors to the city to reach the came the founder of the family in this counfurnaces, and for its frontage Lake Michi- exposition, a most unpleasing scramble will try.gan;stretching away in varying shades of frequently take place at the gates and in In the Revolutionary war the Pennsylva-:blue until lost in the colors of the sky. Now getting on and oft the various modes of nia Scotts, as mipht have been expectedthe untamed surface of the park is being transportation. N. B. C. from their lineage, _.were prominently iden-made-Into delightful lawns, charming lakes tified with the struggle for independence,and waterways, or covered with stupen- Around the World in Eighty Days, and it was no less on account of distin-dous buildings of highly-ornamental design- Did Jules Verue ever think that his im- guished services on the part of her ancestryIng, Later, statuary, fountains, bridle-

aginary Phileas Fogg would be eclipsed by than because she was the wife of the Presipaths, bridges and artistic floral designs an American girl, who once made the cir- dent of the United States,.that the late Mrs.will be employed to complete this most cult in' less than seventy-five days1 But Harrison was elected first president of thecharming picture, .

.

Phileas had to take "second money." The Society of the Daughters of the American',The buildings will cover an area ot about fame of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- Revolution.
,200 acres, and under their 'spacious roofs covery has gone around the.world longago, After the independence of the colonieswill' be gathered the most complete and left its record everywhere as a precious was assured, three brothers of thePennsyland. comprehensive exhibits of the nine- boon to every nation.- In the whole world vania Scotts, seeking their fortunes in theteeIith· century, From France. with her of medicine, nothing equals it for the cure then far southwest, settled in Kentucky.'three million dollar display, to Bermuda of scrofula of the lungs (which is Consump- One of these brothers was Dr. John Scott,and Danish West Indies, with a couple cif tion). Coughs and bronchial troubles sue- between whom and William Henry Harrithousand dollars, is a long drop; .and be- cumb to this remedy, and the blood is pUlli-

son, afterward ninthPresidentof theUnitedt�.:I·X't· these llttle' and big' .dl·splaYII will be
fied by it, until all unsightly skin blotches

States ti fri dshi 1
...,

are driven away. Don't be skeptical, as , a roman c
.
en p-a ove pass-B.I_'�z!I_and China with a half million each, this medicine is guaranteed to every pur- ing that of brothers-existed. In theirGerma.ny with nearly 1'700,000, GUatemala, chaser.. You only pay for the good you get. youth, and prior to the marriage ·of either,

8

To CorrellPondents.
The matter for tbe HOM. OIRCL. Is I18leoted

Wednellday of tbe week before the paper II printed.
Manuscript receIved after that almost Invarl,bly
goes over to tbe next week, unlesa It II very Ibort
an<1 very I(ood. Oorrelpondents will govern tbem·
lelv8slUlCOrdlngly.

Written for. the KAJ'SAS FAmIBB.

The New :Moon.
, BY MISS lIIABY E. JACKSON.l.

A found of merr:r voices, 'tie a festal da:r
Jewish ladies keeping their new-moon feast;
Tho1lllh st.rangers far from Judea's holr Iand,
The:r lang" and romp and· spend in jo:rous pls:r
Their festal das. The:r la:r aside their burdens
'Till the day is ended, another h88 beann.
Thus to thee, fair Luna, earth's nations bow.
Crowning thee ever Queen of the silent night.

-

THE OOLmmUS FAIR,

,. :PIN MONEY is, the' money which a wife has to expend for
herself as she chooses. It may be the amount allowed her by her
husband from his wages, salary, or income, or the earnings of her
own hands. However it comes, pin money is precious, and those
things which it buys are guarded with jealous care. The expensive
Iace, the rich embroidery, the silk handkerchief, or the sheer linen
dress' are carefully worn and kept from soil, but in time they must
be cleaned.

.

There are two ways to do it. One with common soap or

washing powder; Result- fading and injury.
'

.

The other with Ivory Soap; luke warm water; a warm (not
hot) iron; Result - it is as good as new.

.

,More Ivory Soap is sold every year and more women are
saving their pin money by the Ivory Soap way.
G.� 3.; COPVRIGHT .!!g., 81(. THB PROCTER &: GAMBLII Co.

Farm Loans,
'Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans in, eastern
Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
Write or Bee us before making your re-
newal. T. E. BowlUN & Co.,
Ion.. Buildine.116W. Sixth St., Toileka.

Important to.Fleshy People.
We have noticed a page �cle In the Globe

DO reduciDg wei&,ht at a very small expense.
It will pay our readers to send two cent stamp
for a copy to Thayer Clrculatin&, 'Library, 36

. E. Wuhine-toD Street, ChiC8&'o, Ill. '

they hadmade a compact that their loyalty
to eachother should be perpetuated in their
oft-spring-that the eldest son of Willfam
Henry Harrison should be named Scott, 'and
that the eldest son of John Scott should 'be
named Harrison.
This CCIIIlpact was faithfully observed.

William Henry Harrison married a daugh
ter of John Cleves Symmes, and his oldest
son was duly called Scott Harrison, and his
son was named Benjamin Harrison. John
Scott also met 'his matrimonial fate, and
when he became the father of a son the
child was named Harrison, and was.In his
day' one of the earlier eminent physicians of
Illinois.
It seems a curious circumstance that a

member of the family from whom many
years afterward and many miles distant
from its original dwelling place Benjamin
Harrison chose a wife should have been in
strumental in introducing into his family as
a Christian name her surname of Scott.
Washington P08t.

-------------------

How She Became a :Missionary,
"I'm doing missionary work a good. deal

of the time," was the reply of one of the
most charming women of New York, to a

friend, who asked how she busied herself.
"I see. by your looks you 'wonder what I
mean by that. I'll tell you. A few years
a� life was a burden to me. . I had been a
vtctim to female weakness of the most ag
gravated character for a long time, and the
doctors. failed to help me. Existence was a
long, steady, terrible torture-a lingering,
liviJ;lg death. One day I saw Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription advertised in the
newspaper. Sotnething in the advertise
ment impressed me favorably. I caught at
the glimmer of hope it held out as the
drowning man is said to catch at a' straw,
Still, I did not dare to hope. But I got the
medicine, and behold the result I I feel so
well, so strong, and0, 80 thankful; that I gO
about telling other women what saved me.
In no otherway can I sowell show my grat
itude to God, to the man who has ·proved
such a benefactor of women, and my Iove
for my sutrering sisterhood."

•



One of the favorite social diversions
among young people this winter is the cir
culating library party. Each guest Invited
to the evening's entertainment selects, a
book title for representation. No elaborate
costuming is expected or required, the aim
being rather tomake a hitwith the smallest
possible means at command. For instance, Borax in the Home.
at a recent party a young lady wore in her

Only within recent years has the lowhair a pair of pretty combs with the price price of borax brought it within tl:!e meanstags still attached. A casual observer of everyone as a household assistant, and itmight have thought she had completed her
toilette hastily and overlooked them. But' would not be surprising if there were still

many who would be found but partiallykeener wits detected their old friends "Tile aware of the ways in which it can be madeNewcomes," with an explosion of laughter. helpful. Until within the last quarter cenOne young man plaintively paraded an
tury it was principally the product of eastextinguished candle to symbolize "The
ern countries and Italy, and WaS importedLight that Failed." A leaf of a calendar to this country and sold at a high prioe.for March 15 did duty for" Middlemaroh j" The artioleKnown as borax, whioh chemand a button-hole decoration of a bit of ically speaking, is the bi-borateof soda, wassoarlet wick, affixed by a gilt toothpick, found in the development of California and

was held to represent "Pickwick." Nevada to exist in such quantities that a
, "Three Feathers," "In Silk Attire;" long farewell might' be given to the im-
Th i hi 0 ported article, if only these deposits could" e Woman nW ite," "A Bowof range be mad'e available; and It was not long be-Ribbon," "White Wings," "The Scarlet fore Amerioan capital had extensive reducLetter," and similar titles can be rendered ing works in operation, with such capacityliterally if one chooses. It is not well as to not only supply the home demand, _but

always to be as occult as was a certain to allow of the export of large quantities.
young gentleman who bore on, his back' a It now sells at less than a quarter of the
long, slender capital A, made ofwhite wire. price prevalent thirty years ago, and is
This device occasioned much bewildered therefore available for every use to which

it is adapted.
'

conjecture, and not one correct guess. And it can be used a great deal more genWhen called upon to explain, he protested erallyand helpfully than is appreciated. Itthat anyone with an eye should be able to may not be amiss to state some of the meth
see that it was "In no sense A broad." ods of use, as given by thosewho havemade
This was only reluctantly admitted as an thematter a subject for thought and careful
adequate rendering of Mark Twain's" In- experiment, with a view to lighten labor

d 0 i and brighten the home of the laborer.nocents Abroa." ne representat on For all washing purposes, borax softenswhich called forth many_futile guesses was the water, loosens dirt, save.!! soap and 10.-'a white card-board shield, decorated with bor, reduces the wear on clothes, and is
a cat rampant, with a pencil attached by soothing to the skin, making the hands soft
a string to its tail, and the motto "E and white, and will not injure the finest
PlUribus Unum," which eventually proved fabrics.
to be that indispensable feature of a cir- Borax is also the best preservative known
lati l'b th t 1 for fish, fiesh, or fowl i and for th�se pur-cu ng I rary- e ca a ogue.

poses, immense quantIties are used j a lightEach guest on arriving receives a tally- sprinkling of powdered borax will preservecard with pencil attached, and proceeds to them from decay or putrefaction.-Goodwrite at the head of 'IIhe card his or her own Hou8ekeeptng.
name and book title. About'an hour or an
hour and a half is allowed for "circulating"
in quest of information. Each one guesses
as.many titles as he can, and records them
'with the owners' names on his card. When
the bell is rung for time the cards are

collected, and the name and title at the top
of each card is copied to obtain a correct
list,. This list is read after the ,cards have
been returned to their owners, and each'
cancels his incorrect guesses. The greatest
number of correct guesses receives a prize,
and the lowest number a booby prize.
The book-title idea is also applied to a

bright table game called" book-title illus
trating." Paper and pencils are dealt out.
Each participant makes a mental choice of
a book title, and keeps it sedulously con-

,

cealed from. the rest. Each then proceedsto make as telling and graphic an illustra
tion of his title as the limits of time and
paper will admit of. Much elaboration is
not desirable, as that consumes space and
makes the movement of the game too slow.
Space must be left at the top of the paperfor a list of guesses. When time is called
and work ceases, each passes his sketch to
his next neighbor, who, af�r a brief study,registers his guess at the title at the top of
the page and turns it down on the under
side, then passes it on to his next left-hand'
neighbor, receiving in turn another sketch
on his right. ,Each paper thUG makes the
round, returning finally to its Original
owner, who writes on it the'correct title,
which is then comPared with the recorded
guesses.

- Sketching games and matches of 'all kinds

1893.

Wrltten for the .KA.l'ISAS I'AlUIBB.

My Mother's Voioe:
BY BAY BAPL.Y-lII'NAB.

I stood without the ohapel door,
And listened to the mnsto swell.

Higher and higher In sacred waves.
'Till at the gatesof Heaven it fell.

Familiar voices [oinedto tell
That we shall meet beJend life's sea.

From whose dark shore we onlJ catch
� gltmpee ot'immortalitJ.

And far above the cloister's ohant
"A sweet voice rang; whose melodz

Had often'ronnd mJ cradle waved
In earliest days of inlanoJ.

Perhaps 'twas not the loveliest voice
Which echoed through the church that day.

But it was sweeter tar to me
•

Than any which has power to sway

MJ heart throngh all the-passing Jears
Which Intervene since she has ereesed

Into God's chapel, mingling there
.Her dear tones with angellc hosts.

When I shall stsnd without the gates
Of Paradise. and lingering there

Bhrullist to angsl rhapsodies
Echo from evecy palace fair.

Far out above each silvery strain
MJ mother's voice shall float tome.

And bid me enter through the gates
To hlissful immortalitJ.

PLEASANT PASTIMES.

•
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are popular In these days of universal ari
education, when almost.'every one can wield
a pencil or crayon to some extent.
At a recent young girls' luncheon, at'

which a band of whilom schoolmates cele
brated a reunion, a series of animal sketches
provoked unbounded mirth. ' In the dlning-'
room the girls' places at table were indi
cated by cards bearing, not a name, but
instead some pretty or witty quotationwith
a personal allusion. to the,destliled occupant
of the place. At the conclusionof themeal,
on their return to the drawipg-room. they
found the furniture increased by a black
board on an easel planted before them. Its
presence was explained later.
A folded scrap of paper was handed to

each of the young ladies, bearing the name
of an animal, which they were' admonished
to keep secret. They were then advised
that they were expected to come up to the
board in turn, arid make a sketch of the
animal assigned them, while the on-lookers
were to guess at the subject of the repr�
sentation. ".

,

Let anyone who thinks it is easy to
sketch even a familiar animal from memory
make the attempt, and see whether or not
the result will'remind her of the proverbial
German professor's camel. Oneyoung lady.
whose talent'for decorating with pen and
brush is the admiration of her circle of
friends, had/ the horse assigned to her,
and managed to elaborate one which was

promptly classified as a donkey by ):,he
majority of those present. On the other
hand, a girl who protested that she could
not draw a line, with a few telling strokes
made a capital success of a kangaroo. It
turned out that she .had. recently visited a

menagerie in company with some small
cousins, and had been compelled to make a

lengthy study of the animal's attitudes and
ways and means of loccmotion. None of
those present possessed the accomplish
ments of Nast 0.1\ a rapid delineator, but the
entertainment proved a success, neverthe
less, or perhaps for that very reason, -and
will no doubt be duplicated with all sorts of
variations in the course of the season.
H'arper'8 Bazar.

----�.---------

Your Watch
Insured Free.
A perfect insurance against theft or accident

is the now'funons

-------- BOW. --------
the only bow (ring) w4ich' cannot be pulled
or wrenched from the case. Can only be•had on cases containing this trade mark. •

• -KADlI: BY-

Keystone'Watch Case Company.
of i»hlladelphla:

the oldest, largest; and most completeWatch
Case factory in the world-ISoo employees;
2000 Watch Cases daily.
One of its products is the celebrated

Jas. Boss
Filled Watcfi Cases
which are just as good as lolid cas,es, and

cost about one half less;
Sold �y all jewelers, without extra charge

forNon-pull-out bow., Ask .for pamphlet, or
send to the manufacturera.

-
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Dr. SYDNEY RINeER. r.rofellor of MedlCilne at, University Collefe, Lo"�o'n,Author ofthe Standard • Handbooit of Jherapeutl�"� write .. fOllowS!"Prom the eareful analJ1l88 of Prof. �TTJ'IE.D and others, I am satisfled that

VAN HOUTEN'S -COCOA, ,

is in no way ipjurlous.to health. and that it is decidedly more nutritious 'thanother Ooooas.-It is oertalnI1"Pure" alld hllmly' d1gestlble.-Th� q,uotstlons in I'er
tain Bclvertisements ( from rade rivals) rrom my book on Therapeutics are q\litemisleading. and cannot I!9SS bly appll to VAN HOUTEN'S Oooo.&.," .

7JIe fal.e reflection on VANHoUTEN S COCOA. i. thu8 f'Jleotuallll rPJIelled and th" 11817
authoritll oited to ifl.1ure it.. is therebu prompted to gioe, it a IIerll hiJ�8ome testimonial. B

$525 Agant'8prollt8 per month. Will proy.
It or P"'J forfeit. New Artlcle8ln8tont.
A '1.60 sample and terma free. TrJ '08.

. OIaldae"'r ",,80n;18 Bond 8t .• N_Yorlr. OLD COINS WANTED. ,1,G11Otbr_
dullar.II.76tbr IB6aq_.
.2fur_et.._ ....

I>r_ ............ Iru ""'lui""'. Send_plbr paft1 .....
W. iii. 8klnner.lI25W..hlnl!fOn BIniI, '_

A DISH WASHER
IOWAVETERINA8Y COLLEGEFor .3 that wm wUh azid dr,- Jour

dilhe81n one-llfth the n8ual time. and
wlthont puttlq yonr hantb In the
water. For partlonlara &ddre..

Trew Dish·Wisher mg. 00.,
_ lIlacon. Bo.

"-Aa'ente__ .....l'}'Wh_

413 West. Grand Ave., DES MOINES,IOWA.
O....ntsed and lnoarporatIecJ uDder the law.

of tlie Stateof10_ Beulon18 8bea1nnlna
OotoberL 18. Tru.teel-O.H. P.Shoemaker,
A. II., M. D." Prelldont;, 11'. W. Loomfl. II. D.,
�tal7i _�._A. campbell, D. V. 8.. '1'reu111'8rand Beariavar.
Write for,oatalol'Ue,

,
SPRAY YOUR TREES

WITH A
COMET FORCE PUMP
ThroW8 stsady 8t-eam 30

feet. Washescsrrlages. win
dows. etc. 8elJ8 at every
honse. Price. with BI'88II

'1::13��:t:h In�!�e!�'::;
...nd 8praylng attIWuments. noel same worlr. as hltrh
priced .prayers. Clrcnlars free. Wlde-awalr.e agentswill secnre tsrrltoJ'I at once. W.rlts to-4...y.U,'B. Rusler, Mf'r., Johnstow:n. OhIo, U.S.,&.�
pr In wrltlnll tc advertlll6rs please stats that yon

....w their &dverti8ement In the KANSA.S FARIlUla.

A LARGE, THOROUGH, PROGRESSIVE SOHOOl.. ,SUPERIOR INSTRUOTIGl!!"
Catalogue and be...utlfollpeotmeuotpelllll&llUlp

��
___lint tree b�mentlonill(t thil p...per. ' "

•

'

Board and room 12.60 perWHir. AdCINM '

iU and,ill8 QnlnOJ street, TOPBKA, K.&.N8A8. • •
,

'

G· 000 POS,ITIONSG LARGW�'::.W:=8eaun4b7 Ycnma 1In ...4W_� of �.....�.._
DtAn Ii ftlAftO..lIlD1118 OOLLIGI, GIlO1I1O ,

'

.

8u.ln... and .horthand COu......, D'OD SILIRIES
Oan vl.lt WORLD'S FAIR GROUNDS SATURDAYS without In�rf.rln. wlth".tudl_.

BARG'IN' CoI::bt;: Gardening,

" �!���o ��:o���':ocf:ce�andFirOffl:R ourse�,PlentsandBulbs the a
evervwhere we offer SPECI L COLLECTION
"Kr• of 5 Choice Vegetablu. ,New CllmblalrJ.panueCucumb"er, a rare novelty, save8

'14 CTS valnabl.e space in small gardens. climbs readily• on treltisee, fences, etc. Vaughan'. Eerlleatot•• all Tom.to. it is. the earliest. and thewinner for
REAL VALUE earlymarlut. Edmand's EerlyBlood Beet,oneof the best varieties grown, either for' the pri-
60 CENTS vate or market gardener. New Earl;yCbamploa,sweet Corn. prOdnces ears 12 inches long In 60-------

days' very sweet. Buttercup Lettuce, large solid
, heads, crispand delicate flavor. fOR 1')4 CENT,s in cash or stamps,we Will send one packet each L of above Collectloa "K'
together with onr World'. Pair Edition

0nv
AUOHAN'SA Mirror of American Horticnlture and typical

of this Columbian Year, the most magnificent OARDENINGSeedand Plant Book ever issued, 20pages larger ILLUS"'RATEDthan ever, ISO new accnrateengravlIIgs,4 grand '.
colored plates of&weet Peas, Cannssl Pansies, and Calla,!! hundreds ofdollars in cash prizes, premiums in oooks and World's 1'"air SouveDIr
Coins�for orders of,·artOuB amouDts�

i OurWorld's F.lr BAR.OAIN Collec:tlon fLOWER SEEDS"P" consists of 5 Choice Specialties In
,

1 LESS THAN I pkt. Sweet Peas, Eckford's,.DC.

{
-.The

I pkt. Pansy. Imp. German, Ise. Complete-

PR IC I:
I pkt. Carnation Margaret, IOC. ColleCtloa

2 I pkt. Nasturtinm Aurora. 5". with oar
I pkt. MignonetteGabriel,.DC. CatalocaeTotal valne. 50 cents. for:l, eta.Wrlteto-day, East orWest. This offer will not appear again.

VAUGHAN'S S�fD ST'ORf,
....NEW YOR.K, 13 Barday St. �CHICAOO, 88.state
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KANSAS FARMER.
�nd its mode of inj�ry, and the most REPORT OF THE STATE AGRIOUL-
approved remedies for its attaCks. The . TURA.L' OO�&E.
book treats of about sixty different in- The Regente and faculty of KansM
sect pests, ooatalns 126 pages and 'sixty- State Agricultural college have jus•
one illustrations. published the eighth biennial report of
I Ten thousand copies of' the treatise this excellent institution. .This college
",:ere printed by the State for distribu- 'is, first' of all, a school, a flnely equlpped
tton am�ng the farmers, gardeners a�d and splendidly conducted institution of
?rchard1sts of the State. No provis- learning, The dnstructora are mea
Ion has been made by the State, how- and. women of ability, experience and.
ever, for defraying;tl),e postage, but.the devotion to the work. The buildings,
FARMER,. recognizmg t�e valu� of the and means 'of illustration have been
book to Its pat�ons, WIll �end It, P?st- provided by the State and are extensive.
free, to any of Its aubscrlbers making and well adapted to the purpose
application for it. The secondary object of the �ollege

is the prosecution of original experi-
SENATOR MARTIN. mental work. The equipment for this

On Wednesday of last week, Judge work and its execution by the aid of,
John Martin, of Topeka, was by -the the students are of untold advantage
Legislature of Kansas elected to the to those' who are so fortunate as to

office of United States Senator to suo- avaii themselves of the opportunities
ceed to the seat made vacant by the of the Agricultural college and experi
death of

.
Preston B. Plumb, and tem- ment station.

porarily filled by the appointment of Kansans will take a p-ood deal of pride
Bishop W. Perkins. in the knowledge that this institution
John Martin has from the earliest has progressed with a steady pace until

days of Kansas been a leader of the it is now the largest of its class in the

Democratic party; he has repeatedly world. Speaking of students the re

been elected to places of public trust, port says:
although residing in a community "The attendance during the past two
which has at all times. been' overwhelm- years, reaching an enrollment in each

ingly Republican. He has thus been of nearly 600, is unprecedented in any'
elected to the Legislature from Shaw- similar institution. The average age
nee county. The circumstances of his of these students, nearly 20 years, and
elevation to the bench are peculiar and the extent of· territory from which

interesting. He is an able attorney, they come, embracing some' eighty-two
BLAINE PASSES THE DARK RIVER. and during the early years of the ex- counties of this State and more than a

James G. Blaine, the best known istence of the prohibitory law in Kansas dozen neighboring States, as shown in

Wall street appears to have given up man in America, died at his residence had been employed in 'the defense in detail by the President, indicate the

the scheme to have the silver law re- at Washington, D. C., on Friday, Jan- several cases of violation of this law. hold which the college has upon the'

pealed by the present Congress. Only uary 27, at 11 o'clock. The public has When, on the accession of Governor people, and the actual adaptation of its
four and a hal] weeks of this term known 'for a long time that Mr. Blaine Glick to the office of chief executive, methods to the needs of youngmen an<l
remain, and the .silver .men will see to was ill j but for political and other .the presiding Judge of the Topeka dis- women who are seeking preparation
it that nb. violence is done. to. the reasons many contradictory reports trictresigned,andJudgeMartinwasap- for the industries of life'. While the

people's Interesta.in this matter. The have been telegraphed. Some have pointed to the bench, those whom he large majority of these 600 students do

tactics' of delay will suffice if other represented him as at the point of had ably defended 'against prosecution not complete the full course of study,
methods fail. death and others have, with equal under. the prohibitory law threw up statistics ,recently gathered show that

positiveness, pictured him as in com- their hats in exultation.. Great was the mass of them appreciate the aJ.van-
. TheMollenhauer Sugar Refining Co., paratively robust health. their disappointment when under the tages their college life has given, and
of Boston, has recently commenced to Many attempts have been made'to -responaibflf ties of his judicial position -their warm sympathy for the work of
compete with the American Sugar Be- account for the immense popularity of Judge Martin's court immediately the college is maintained wherever

flnlng Co. (Sugai- Trust). The new com- Blaine' and the enthusiasm 'which has became a model of efficiency in the they go. The graduating classes 'of
pany stat-ts with a canital of $1,000,000, been aroused whenever for several faithful execution of the law.. At the the past two years have been much
and its plant has a prelent capacity of years his name has been publicly men- expiration of the time for which he was larger than ever before,

.

being re-

1,800 barrels per day. Possibly the tioned. His personal magnetism is appointed, Judge Martin was supported 'spectively fifty-two and �hirty-six, an ,

advent of this new -concern may have spoken of by those who have met him; by people of all 'parties, ang was Increase over the average'of any pre-' .... , , f·r
. something to do with the recent de- his statesmanship by those who agree triumphantly elected. vious two years of eighteen, or nearly
cline in the price of refined as well as with his, politics; his diplomacy by During the recent campaign' he was a 70 per cent.
the advance in the price of raw sugar. those whose chief admiration is for leader of the fusion movement and I'The whole number of graduates

shrewdness .. But when the character while avowing his faithfulness to the since the first class, in 1867, is 320, of
The valuable' volume' on "Common of Mr. Blaine shall have been fully Democratic party, declared his sym- who,? 105 �re young women.. StatisticsInjur-ious Insects," by Prof. V., L. weighed it will be found that his chief pathy with the more conservative published m the last annual catalogue

Kellogg, of, the State University at strength lay in his aggressiveness in demands of the People's platform. As show that barely ]5 pel' cent. of these
Lawrence, has .been published by the combat and his heroism in defeat. a Democrat with Populist principles are engaged in professional life, as
,Sta�e' and may be had by applying to During a long public career; during he is now elected to the United States lawyers, ministers and physicians j and

. the author and Inclosing 5 cents for which, as expressed by another, ",he Senate. No one expects he will favor while all the rest are found in twenty
postage.. The· KANSAS FARMER has, S f S

.

C bi t fi d'ff tIt 31': t
however.. decided. to do for its sub-

was ecretary 0 tate III two a me s, the most radical of the Populists' de- ve 1 eren emp oymen s, D per cen .

. . . Speaker of the House for three terms, ruanda, and yet everybody is assured are dire�tly conn�'ctedwith" agriculturescrfbers even better' than the State Senator from Maine for years, and once that the more conservative of' these and agricultural mterests.
does' ,for the people at large' and will a candidate for the Presidency," James demands will receive his hearty sup- But when it -Is remembered that
send this volume postpaid. to as many G. Blaine contended for his. positions port. there are about 200,000 farmer familiesof its subsbrlbersaa request it until the with the earnestness of conviction, and, P 11 J d M t" f' K d th t' th f '1'ersona y, 11,£e ar in IS one 0 III ansas an a III ese ami res

supplyIs exhausted. when defeated for his party's nomina- the most courteous and affable of men. are 500,000 or 600,000 children, each 'Of

A revolutlon has, within the last few tion for the Presidency through' no A native of Tennessee, he is a rep- whom to be equipped to the best. pos

days,' occurred within the Sandwich fault of his own, he became the .most reaentative of the type of gentlemen sible advantage should spend four of

Islands, by which the government of
cheerful and effective supporter of the which is unfortunately at this time too the first twenty-one years of his ,life in

the Queen was 'Overthrown and a pro-
successful aspirant; when at .last the much out of fashion. His honesty' of this or some other inltitutionof nigher

visional government was formed. -. The nomination came, and, after it, defeat purpose; his kindness and generosity; education, it. becomes apparent how

,.re�olu,tion was practically· conaum- at the polls, Blaine never sulked, never his cultivation and taste; his informa- insignificant is the State's preparation
mated on January lS, and a committee lost confidence in his countrymen and tion and industry;' his- ability and ex- for the complete education of its youth
appointed to proceed to the United his country's institutions. Well in- perience, tDgether with his broad- and how very small a proportion are

States and endeavor to have the Sand- fDrmed, warm - hearted, industrious, souled sympathy with all conditions of able to avail themselves of the oppor-'
wich Islands annexed as a territory of diligent in the use of opportunities, mankind, make him a fit'representative tunities afforded. The time should

t,his c0untry .. Within' the 'last' few days
full of suggestions, ,and decidedly of the people of Kansas, and a worthy long ago have, passed when education'

an English'. war ship has been dis- humall, so that all could
. recognize in successor of the.,lamented Senator was for the few. But this branch of

patched to Honolulu with the probable !;lim, not only the towering strength ot Plumb. He will,repl'esent the Kansas the subject is too extensive for ade

intention of -Protecting' whatever in� the giant, but the ,impulses and foibles of to-day ably and well and the only quate consideration here. The ;Kansas
tel'ests Great Britain has in the situa- of common men, Blaine was fit to be a regret. that can arise 'is the purely par- Agricultural college is a splendid ill�s
tion. The proposition 'Of annexation

marked man among men, and when to tisan .one on the part of his political tration of what may be more fully de

meets consi�erable,. favDr at Washing-
these are added his spirit, energy and opponents that his elevation did not veloped in the future.

ton.
boldness in forensic contests, his J.idelity occpr at the hands of their' 'Organiza" The management is very modest in
to friends and his heroism in defeat, tion. "".,' its asking, at the hands. of the Legis-

.The _city' _of . Chicago' has recently we' have the elements which made him Speaking for those who desire the lature, for the means of expansion.
enaCtE:l'd' .iI. ''''milk ordinance," which the idol of a liero-worshiping nation faithful and able representation of the Certainly if the YDuths of the twentieth
provides in general and in detail such and that almos� without regard to State in the highest legislative body in century are to haye the -opportunities
regulations a!i"are intended to protect party. the world more than they desire the which are their due this institution
users of milk and its products from

OOMMON INJURIOUS INSEOTS OP ,temporary .advantage of any ppliticaJ will have tD develop many times mol'S

fra:ud"in haying sold to them any im-
KANSAS.

organization, the KANSAS FARMER is rapidly 'than is suggested by the re-

p'ure, diluted or unwholesome milk or entirely sa�isfied with the election of port under review.
Cl'eam. .Ther ordinance defines what The FARMER has made arrangements Jndge Martin to the Senatorship. The writer is not unmindful of the
shall be deemed PuL'e milk and crea� to supply to its sub3cribers, free oj all

.

fact that. the college is only just be-
in such a way·that any sample may be charge,�, copies of a treatise .on the The KANSAS' FARMER. has inquiries ginning to be crowded. But could the
tested scil;lntifically. The enforcement" pommonInjuriousInsectsof Kansas," for two specialties in poultry, viz.: advantages of lis course of instruction
of the ordinance' is confided to a divi- by Assistant Professor VernoniL. Kel- Toulouse geese or their eggs, and for be fully appreciated by the great body'
sion of th�' :Department of Health, pre- logg, of the Universsty of . Kansas. peafowls. ThDse desiring peafowls are Of the farmers' sons and daughters the
sid¢c(qver 9Y iI; Deputy Commissioner This treatise is an account, in simple referred to the advertisement.· of Mrs. doors would have to be closed in the
of :gealth;',who is to ,have the necessary langu.age of the most important insect D. S. Sale, Axtell; Kas., on page 20 face of the majority of those,whowould
'scientific

.

qualifications. and is to re- pests attacking the crops of the farmer� of this paper. It is time breeders of crowd fDr entrance. The State will,
�elve a salary of $3,000. 'per year. The gardener and fruit-grower'. The ac- geese were making themselves known. doubtless, presently prDvide ample
ordinance is to t�ke effect. on the first cDunt of each insect tells how-it may be means of educatiDn for its youth and

Monday in �ay, 1893. recoa-nized, a-ives the story of its Jife, &' Get up a club for the FARMER. fully apprise them of their oppor-

·THE LEGISLATURE.
Aside from the election of 8. United

States Senator and the re-election of
'the present State Printer, the Legis
lature has aecompltshed nothing since
our last report. On Menday 'Of this
week Speaker Dunsmore, of the Popu
listHouse, delivered a letter to Speaker
Douglass, of the Bepubliean House, re
questing that in order that needed

legislation may proceed, he submit
some proposition for the adjustment of
the differences and closing as follows:
" If no such adjustment can be made

we [thePopuliat House] will be under
the necessity of promptly proceeding
to business without .

the valuable aid
and advice of yourself and political
friends, and let the people' of Kansas

judge between us."
.

To this' Speaker' Douglass made a

lengthy reply, reviewing the situation
from the Republican point of view, and
closing as follows: .

"Let there be no mlsunderstandlng,
therefore, as to their [the Republicans]
position. With the best of personal
feeling, I beg leave to assure you that
the constitutional House of Representa
tives is here to perform the high duties
entrusted to it by the people and here
it will remain."
It thus appears that the difficulty is

no nearer settlement than three weeks

.
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point to its uitiIIlate production at not fault, of the election of a successor. Paris green to 3QO gallons of water and
to exceed a -eost formerly deemM ab-: But it became. evident, 'Oil examination a little fresh slacked llm-e is illPDcient.

surd-of not more than 2, .eenta per of the 'la'\Y, that under this program Spraying should be withheld while the

pound; these, added, to the fact that his term of office would expire Imme- trees are'ln bloom. ".
.

":,

this Pll!ont 41 most lit home in KaJlll8B; diately on, the election of his successor
Jas: Kane'said, to prevent fungus dis

constitute a favorable answer to' the ,in January, 1895, whereas by being
eases as well as for insects, 'spraying

question which forms the caption' to elected now "the' term of office will con-
should be done in time to be a Prevent- ,

ive, and that no auccess 'had resulted

this article. tinue until-the regular time of expira- from, spraying to stop ora,nge rust on

tion, namely, July 1, 1895, making' a blackberry. ,

difference of about six months 'in the ,The Secretary replied that rust was

term .of the present inoumbent t these \I' disease of the roots and their buds,
six months, covering the time of publi- and no remedy is known except to dig'

cation of various, reports and of the, out and' throwaway.
.

leg411ative printing, so that Mr. Snow,
CoaHar was recommended to :prevent,

injuries from rabbits and msecta.
could ill afford to curtail his term of O.thers �sed wagon g,rease or dead rab-'
office by permitting the present Legis- blts, while others' experience was that

lature to neglect to re-elect. some kinds ot wagon grease ire de-

cidedly injuHOlis. '

.

A. H. GRIESA, Secretary. '.

tunities. When this is done the show

ing .of the present reportwill J>e looked
upon as an exempltfleatlon of the small

beginnings ot great things which will
have followed,

-------

HE INVESTS IN KANSAS.

OAN KANSAS PRODUOE SUGAR AT
TWO CENTS PER POUND"

In the early eighties,when sugar was
aelling at about 8 cents per pound, Dr.
Peter Collier, then Chemist .of the In th�KANSAS FARMER .of November

United Siates Department .of Agricul- 30, 1892, appesred a brief editorial re

ture, conducted an extended series of ferring to an ,Englishmanwho was ,then

experiments to determine the value .of prospecting this country with a view

sorghum as a. sugar-producing plant of employillg his time and money -in

and -to ascerbain if possfble the prob- some safe and reaaonably proflteble

able actual cost of producing sugar
investment. The editor .of the FARMER

from this' �ource. This Investlgatdon received a large number .of reeponees

took a wide range, including the cost which were placed in the possesaien' OI!J'P Oulture •

ot producing the cane,-the value of the .of the party referred to,.viz., W. H. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Perhaps

seed and other by-products, the cost of Revis, of Nottingham, England. there is no other pursuit that will Shawnee Oounty Dairy Assooiation.

manufacturing, and estlmates .of the Mr. Revis has located in Kansas and affQrd more pleasure, with the same EDITOR 'KANSAS FARMER :-The

amount that should be obtained per
writes from Medicine Lodge to say: expense, and a greater profit, than the regularmpnthly meeting .of the Shaw-

,

ton .of cane. The' importance .of im- "I have found so much in this imme- culture .of German carp. I will give nee CQunty: Dairy �ssociation will be

proved cultivation, of the use .of pure diate neighborhood that appears to me th 'f t b t' 1
held in Lincoln Post hall, TQpeka, on

. ., to offer profitable employment fQr both nQ, �ory .0 ma;Dagemen, ? SImp y Tuesday, February 7, at 1 o'clock p. m;

vartetdes, and, indeed, of the eareful. what httle exper-ience I hadwith them. sharp. It is earnestly desired that

.scientific work which has since been personal attention and capital that I Having constructed 0. pond, by building' there shall be a large attendance

done was largely forecasted.' have finally decided to invest both s. dam across a ravine, backing up the Every dairyman who can should be

Dr. Collier's figures pointed to about
here. * * * If you see or communi- water SQ as to get a depth .of five feet present with his family. Th� fQllow-

2 cents per pound as the probable cost cate with any .of those who have taken at the deepest, as a winter quarters for mg .prQgra?D will be presente�, and all

.of producing sugar, when the proper
the trouble to respond to YQur, invita- the fish, tapering out into nothing for subjects will .be open for d.1ScUssiQn:

oondttiona should be observed, The t�Qn, kindly a�sure them .of my. appre- a place to spaw;:, with, a ditch along "Butter-makmg," R. L. Wright j

apparent absurdity of anybody being elation
.

.of 'thelr effQrts to give me' the side of the pond to draw off the "Feeding Dairy Cattle," Phil S.

bl to od t' 2 useful Information. From all I can see surplus water in June 1800 I bought
Creager; "The Holsteln-Prtealan Cow,"

a e pr uce sugar a cents per I full
' " J. B. Zinn; ,IHow to Produce the Best

pound from the then discredited sor- .

am y convinced �h.at there .are one hundred head of German carp, Winter.Food f� Dairy Cows in Kan-

ghum brought from the conservatives,
innumerable opportunltdes for the 'averaging from foui' to five inches in sas," Peter Heil; "The Jersey CQW,"

who are alwa�8' ready to cry failure on profitable use of E?glish capital in this length, and placed them in the pond. A. ,E. Jones ; "The Pig as an Adlunct
any Innovatlbn from the ways of .old, country, the fe�tllity and natural re- �Qt seeing any� signs .of fish in the to the Dairy," GeQ. W. Berry; I The

such a shQwer of denunciatiQn as CQn- ,sQurc�s • .of whlCh have very much pond, .only that the water was SQme- Creamery vs. the Private Dairy," C.

tributed' largely tQ the displacement
astomshed me. I am none the less what muddy . .often tried to catch'with D. Peck; "HQW to Fit DairyCattle fQr

QLDr. Collier frQm his positiQn as
struckwith the re�iness .of the people the hook, but fQund .out that carp wQn't

the Show Yard," Wm. Gilchrist.

Chemist 9f the Department .of Agricul- t? render every asslstance and in!Qrma- take 'the hQok, SQ I got. a seine, and in
R. L. WRIGHT, Secretal'Y·

ture. On the other, hand, every in- tlOn to 0. mere stranger in learmng all September 1892 seined the PQnd-a
I

vestigator whQ tOQk' the pains to about the b�siness ?penings, and that, little .over' two years after I put the
Publishers' Paragraphs.

exami:qe these investigB:tiQns was CQn-
I am s�re, wlthQut m,te��sted mQtives fish in-and caught thirteen carp,

Farmers are beginning to realize the ne

vhlced of the reasQnableness .of the .oil; theIr part. In wrltmg home � averaging eight pounds in weight: �::��a���hr;r�! !�:�hfne;:i�;a��sc���
conclusiQns.

frIends I have sPQken strQngly in thls These fish maile such a grQwthwithQut ing seed this year, write to the Iowa Seed

Then came the speculator, and armed se�se and I, 'hQpe to have �Qne sQm�- any extra fQod, .only what they nat- Co" of Des Moines, Iowa, who advertise

with, the authority .of the most con- thmg already to create an mterest m urally fQund in the pond. NQW this
some choice new varieties,

scientious and thQrQugh investigators, KansU:B ,amQngst my .own small circle of may seem perhaps somewhat fishy tQ �\e�:�\g=Ju�t%:�r:d���:!�eN�:;
presented the fact that sugar'was sell- acquamtances." some of the readers but it is true and Co., Rochester, N. Y. It is prepared by C.

ing at 8, cents per PQund and in his There is much in Kansas � interest can be prQved, by soine of the neighbQrs A. Green, editor of (hun's Frutt Grower.

,generosity he dQubled th� 2 cents per
John Bull. He observes wlth pride whQ help'ed tQ seine, also tasted ,the It is a guide to fruit and flower culture. A

th t 1 ta f th copy of both catalogue and paper will be

pound estimate as to the ultimate OQst 0. 0. very arge J?8rcen ge .0 e superiQr quality .of the fish and pro- sent free to all readers of this paper who

.of prQH�einl,f sugar an':l sh�wed to capi- people-larger than m any .other State nQunced them No 1 went hQme cured apply for it by postal card.

talists s�ill amargin .of 100 pel' cent. on
-are of English blQod, which he be- from the belief th�t fish culture cannQt Marion Crawford is evidently utilizinghis

the CQst of prQductiQn. The result .of liev�s tQ be. the best.blood in thewQrld. be made prQfitable, alsQ with the de- social opportunities during his present

. 'He IS not dlsturbed m the least at .our
American visit for a study of American

thlS was the precipitate formatiQn .of . . .

termination to build a pond and raise 'women, and In the next issue of the LadWi'

sugar, manufacturing cQmpanies. Un- pohtlCal extremes, fQr m these he their .own fish. NQW there are thousands Home Journa! hewill give the resj1lts of his

fortunately neither the prQmoters .of recQgnizes the perfect exemplification .of farms in Kansas where such ravines observations and describe "The American

these. ent;erprises nQr anyone CQn-
.of the free and independent thQught .or even mud-hQles'with a little wQrk Woman" as she appears to himafter an ab-

d t'
.

h 't d f E l' h
' sence of ten years' in what respeots she

nected with them had any adequate
an ac lOn m er� e rom .an ng lS in the sesson of the year when a farmer has changed, and whether shehas improved

knQwledge .of sugar manufacturing. It anc.estrY,and whlCh. ha�e g�ven tQ the has a little spare time, CQuid be'turned in her dress, manners and tendencies.

was still mQre unfQrtunate that the Umted States her mstltutlOns and.�er intQ a fish PQnd. Such ponds can be Jennll88 Mil.ler 1!!u8trated Month!y for Feb

fact that, to prQduce the percentages unpa.rallel�d advanc�ment and w�lCh utilized in many ways besides raising ruary contains a bright pM;e of tImely top

.of sugar indicated by the investiga-
he recQgmzes as havmg characterlzed fish fQr family use which is a gQQd diet �c;p;�cia�r:eP�k���f�n:f� B;::�,�:�

tiQns, any plant must have the best the In:Qving spirits
.

.of England when all· the year rou�d for a change. No an article from her pen. Those who like

possible cultivatiQn. Inadequate ma-
she,lald th� foundat�Qns .of, her great- green scum will CQver the pond after the mysterious, will read with pleasure the

chinery, incQmpetent .operatives, un-
ness.

.

Whlle Enghshmen are SQme- it is well' stocked with fish. It is a
article entitled "On the Road to Karli."

h t d bt to f th d
The fash�on pages are bright and instruct-

suitable raw materials, insufficient w 0. m .ou as many .0 � e- splendid place fQr stQck to have access ive and the various departments �re as QOm-

capital, and, speculative business man- mands whlCh have fQrmed the baSIS .of to during the hot summer days. ,It plete as usual. Unusual inducements are

agements were cause enQugh to insure the political revolutiQn in Kansa�, the can be made a pleasure reSQrt by plant- ofJ'ered,to new subscribers. Jenness Miller

the successive failures ,which marked ultra f;e� tr�de p�ank .Qf the dQmmall;t ing trees alQng the border, and have 0.
Co" No. 114 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Party lS m hlS estrmatlOn such a Vl
The February Arena is unusually strong.

the progress' .of the sugar industry
n e, -

small boat fQr the children to amuse Its contents are varied and alivewith vital

thrQugh the middle eighties. But tQ dence .of PQlitical w:isdom as cQmmands themselves with. In winter ice can be thoughts, Among the social and economic

these was a�ded another, viz., the respect for the entIre platf?rm, .or �t cut. In' shQrt, with a little cQurage problems dis'cussed are "Proportional Rep

complete extiuctiQn of the 100 per
least le�ds � the concl!lslOn that If and perseverance such useless ravines resentatioD," byW. D. McCracken, A. M.,

any unwlsdQm has crept m it will be can be turned l'nto the nl'cest and most
author of "The Rise of the SwissRepublic,"

cent. margin allQwed by the prQmQters
"Compulsory National Arbitration,'" by

.of the enterprises .on account .of the promptly eliminated. befQre seriQus valuable SPQt on the farm. Rabbi Solomon Schindler. "The Power

decline .of the price .of sugar. ,

harm can result f:om It. Canada, Kas. H. J. SIEBERT. and the Value of Money," by Rev. M. J.

But the aboundmg natural resources
Savage, and "Women Wage-Earners," bI

The years 1891 and 1892 thus' found
f K' h

Helen Campbell, Liberal Thoology and

the fieid cleared .of speculatQrs, most of
0 ansas, t e rapid and permanent Douglas 001mty Hortioultural Society. Psychical Research are also well represent-·

the few remaining factorie,s manned' development_of
herproductive capacity ed in this issue.

by her intelligent and industriQus EDITOR 'KANSAS FARMER:-The Jan- One of the new industrieswhich promises

by cQmpetent Qperat,ives, well equipped t' h Id t th "d
PeQple, the value .of her annual surplus uary mee mgwas e a e resl ence to revolutionize a considerable portion of

with machinery' and supplied with f E A C 1 Th f th A' t' t i th kin f

of fQod stuffs actually prQduced, are in .0 • • .0 eman. e QrenOQn was e merlCan con men s e ma g 0

cane, the prQducers of which at'least
h devQ,ted to" Helps," which proved that

beet-root sugar. Few persons have any

partially realized that its value de-
t emselves sufficient assurance to all conception of what is meant by this class of

unpr�J'udiced investors that this State many farmers and fruit.-grQwers �ad beet cultivation. In the Oosmopo!itan for

pendell upon its quality as distinctly been materially helped frQm the sale .of F b b t
. f th first tim

.

. presents the mQst desirable oppor-
e ruary ee sugar IS or e em

as 'on ,ltS quantity. fruit, and th.li.t it had also helped the '

e ll'ter'"tuI'e thoroughly illustrated

tunitie" for the use of both energy and
magazlD ..

.

,The present situatiQn as to the cost ... cities, as evidenced by the large amount Every step in its cultivation, the seed, the

of the production IQf sugar in the capital. .of fruit being sold and shipped frQm plant, the }llantin�,the cultivation, the har- ,

U 't d St t
here;' Others spoke encourallingly .of vesting afl.d· machmery used for nianufac--

nl e. 0. es is stated by Dr. Wiley, Will SQme .of QUI' cQrresPQndents in-
�

t
. dl t from' ta taneous

the future' prQspects .of intelligent ure are gIven rec
,

illS n

Chemlst of the Department .of Agri- form QUI' readers thrQugh the FARMER f't
. D' 1 d photographs. It ou�ht to be widely read

culture und d t J 4 1893 th
.

k t
rUl -grQwmg. Inner was amp e an

by those interested m agriculture in every

,
II

er a e anuary , ,

"

as e qUlC es and cheapest way to get d
f 11 Th f f

goo . part of the country.
o QWS':, e preBe�+ actual cost of green' Qod or hQgs where graSs is Aft d' WEB k f
-?

er mner . . arnes spo e .0 We deSI'I'e to call the attention of, our

the production of beet" cane and sor- scarce.' th t h Ith d't' fe presen ea y COI7 1 lOn .0 Qr� readers to the Comet LawnForcePuinp ad-

ghum sugar in th� United �tates is
. A cQrresPQndent asks full instruc- chards, imprQvement for the last three vertised by H, B. Rusler, Johnstown, Ohio, -

almQst the same fQr every varIety and, t'
.

th tt f
..

t
QdQUI' years when injuredby large loads in another column of this paper. Owing to

,

i h t ·ft '4
' lOns m e ma e1' 0 l'aIsmg cas or .of fruit and drQuth, and recommended the numerous insects which prey upon the

s per aps a rl eQver cents a PQund ", b S N d bt d f th
'

h t
. .'

. ean . .0 ou many rea ers .0 e .often stirring of the SQil, shallow cul- fruit, fruit trees' and vin�s, and which �re

The fact t a wlthm 0. decade the KANSAS FARMER can give the desired ture to retain moisture in the soil and becoming more numerous and destructIve

manufacture .of sugar frQm sorghum has infQrmatiQn and that it will be gladly . h l't f f't d every year, it has become a necessity to

be
'.

t d d d h'
.

d 1 b h'
ImprQVe t e, qua 1 y .0 ,rUl, an pre- spray, QUI' trees with a solution to kill tl;le

en III ro uce an as advanced SQ rece�ve nQt .on y y t lS cQrresPQndent vent the prematur,e drQPping ,so prev- vermin. ,The Comet Force Pump will

rapidly a!i to .overtake the ol!l·estab- but by numerQUS others. alent in dry weather. ,throw the medicated water into the highest

lished cane sugar industry and' to stand' A. H. Griesa said prQper trimming fruit trees and has attachments for spray-

.on an equa�ity with the beet sugar;
State Printer SnQw was re-eiected was essential tQ lQng life .of trees, con- ing which do the work to perfection. With'

industry which had .only tQ be tran's- by, VQte .of the Legislature in joint ducive tQ better fruit 'and mQre .of it. each pump there is given free a catalogue

d
session lli.st Thursday. The electrQn .of A friend dissented, but the prmiing was which tells how and when to spray and also

Planted from EurQpe, an the further
.

u recal'pts for making inex

State Prl'nter had been passed t th generallYJustal·ned.'
gIves numero R

-

fact that, from the despised SQrghum;
a e • pensive mixtures for spraying apple, peach,

'. ddt t 1
,regular time by the Senate and N. P. eming said one shQuld nQt

pear, cherry, plum, quince and other trees

sugar 18 now prQ uce a an ac ua cost Pepulist HQuse, and it was' supposed believeall said or reported about sprltY- and vines. The price of the Comet Pump

.of Q.ly half .of its selling price eight that the prQgram WQuld be tQ allow ing to destrQy insects. The SQlution Sprayer is placed so low that no one can af

years agQ, while numerous experiences Mr. Snow' to cQntinue in .office in de- used is often tOQ strQng; .one pound .of ford to be without it.

1
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£)odicu�urt.
FRUIT AND :FORESTRY IN KANSAS.
The following timely article on

<I Fruit and Forestry in Kansas," is
the production of Hon. W. L. Brown,
editor of the Kingman Journal, and is
a revision of a discussion of this subject
whioh recently appeared in that excel
lent paper. Mr. Brown has the benefit
of several thousand dollars worth of

experience, and hav�g finally achieved
success, is competent to speak with
authoriby on the subject:
EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER :-There

is no question in the mind of the writer
but that with twenty acres of land on

every quarter section in Kansas, de
voted to tree culture, crop failures
would be unknown, the Kansas blizzard
would lose its terrors, and farm lands
would be worth double what they are

to-day and the ultima thule of agricul
tural perfection would be reached in

sunny Kansas. In our judgment, if the
government had made one of the pro
visions of acquiring a title to a home
stead the planting and cultivating of
ten acres of timber for five years, the
country and individual would have been
better off. How many bushels of wheat
and corn have been sold this year to
buy coal to warm our dwellings and
cook our food, to say nothing about the
canned and dried .fruit that has been
used and the posts that we have bought
for our fences? These atticles all bear
heavy tribute to the railroads for trans
portation. We maintain that there is
no good and valid reason why there
could not be enough fuel raised in every
county to supply not only the country
but the cities as well; that there is no

good reason why there should be a ear

load of fence posts or a consignment of
canned or dried ,fruits shipped to the
State, and we further believe that
Kansas will never have stable pros
perity until she depends more on her
own resources and less on the outside
world. It is not the amount we make
that makes us well-to-do, but the
amount we save; and if, by frUit and
forest culture, we can save and keep at
home the thousands of dollars now

spent which goes to the coal mine.. of
Colorado, the oak forests of Arkansas
and the orchardists,of California, the
merchant, the farmer and the day
laborer will.be benefited thereby.

'

There aremany varieties of both fruit
and fOl'est trees that may prove supe
rior to aI}y that we now have. The
standard apples, pears, grapes and
small fruit, that will take the place of
what we now consider the best, perhaps
may not have been originated. The
forest tree' that will best suit the cli
mate of our State and the needs of 'our
people may be at present growing in,
some foreign country with climate sim
ilar to ours.

.• The world do move" is
self-evident, and iiI no avocation more

than horticulture, as can be easily
proved when ourmind turns back to the
little sour, hard, seedling apple planted
and grown by our grandfathers and
compare it with the delicious, mellow
and juicy Baldwin, MissouriPippin and
Winesap of the present. By way of
parenthesis, let us say in this connec
tion: Leave thematter of testing these
new varieties to other men who have
more means than the average Kansas
·farmer. E�ery year some new, high
sounding name is applied to some new

variety of fruit. The nursery where it
is claimed to have originated adver
tises it with glowing words ana painted
canvas. Unscrupulous agents push its
sale at an exorbitant price and the
amateur, after having been bled of his
money, finds when it comes to bearing,
if it ever does, that he has bought some
old fruit under a new name, or worse

still, has put in his time and paid his
money for something that is of little or

no value to him. We speak in this
matter from experience,which is ours by
right, as we bought and paid for it.

, In establishing orchards or setting
out forest trees, we submit qhe follow
ing rules without an observance of
which, in our opinion, you can not at
tain success:

First, never set out a fruit or forest
tree, shrub or plant unless you intend
to take care of it, as it is time and
money thrown away, and, the failures

which to-day are laid to the claim ,that insects which are known to attackcorn,
this is not a fruit or forest country in eighty:two species are included. Nor
nine cases out of ten are due to this are the fruits exempt; eighty-five
fact. species of insects attacking the apple
Second, never buy your trees or stock are described in a well-known manual

of any kind from a tree peddler. While of fruit peats.
they may not all be dishonest, there is More than this, the number of injuri
enough of them so affticted as to throw ous insects in the United States, while
discredit on the balaoe of the:fraternity. already large, is increasing. The in
Bad packing, careless handling and in- troductionofdestructiveforeignspecies
jured stock has donemore to discourag.e has done much to increase the army of
horticulturists than dry weather, hall insect pests. The Hessian fly, wheat
storms and 'insects, to say nothing about midge, currantworm, apple louse, grain
the tree that was labeled Tallman aphis, codlin moth, cabbage worm, cur
Sweet and when it comes to bearing rant-borer, asparagus beetle, "I'nd many
proves to be a Winesap, or the Ben others, have been introduced from
Davis performing a freak of nature by Europe. In return we have sent to
producing a Red Astrachan. Europe the terrible grape phylloxera,
If asked to designate the fruit best which has worked enormous damage in

adapted to southern Kansas, we should French vineyards.
have to hesitate before answering. In any 'study of the food-habits of in
Apples, pears, peaches, plums, cherries sects, we immediately perceive two
and small fruits are all at home in the plainly differing sorts of injuries; in
rich, alluvial soil of the Arkansas val- one case the plant tissue entirely dis
ley. Apricots, nectarines and quinces, appears, being eaten; and in the other
while not a sure crop, bear with regu- the foliage or the whole plant shrivels
larity enough to well repay the labor up and dies. Now when we examine
and money expended in their produc- insects we find correspondingly two
tion, but for 'the best fruit above all differing modes of feeding or attack,
others, viewed from a financial stand- depending on difference in the structure
point we will take the apple, and we of the mouth-parts.
might enlarge on this by including, for All inseets may be roughly divided
the use of the home and family larder into two great groups, one group
nothing is more conducive to health composed of insects having biting
than the rosy-cheeked, health-giving mouth-parts and the other composed
apple. And we believe we speak within of insects having sucking mouth-parts.
bounds when we say that no State is The biting insects have jaws or man
better adapted to the succeesful raising dibles, whicli are strong and fitted for
of this highly esteemed fruit than our' tearing off and masticating foliage,
own Kansas. And allow us to go on fruits, bark and even hard wood. These
record as saying that the coming sec- jaws do not move vertically as do the
tion in its culture for the Eastern jaws of backboned animals, but are
market will be in the Arkansas valley, situated one at each side of the
and that in twenty years from now mouth, and the movement is lateral or
train loads of apples billed through to horizontal. The jaws are composed of
New York will beano more uncommon a horny substance, and usually have
sight than loads of wheat are now. two or three points or" teeth" on their
This belief is founded on the fact that biting faces. Insects possessing biting
the orchards of New York, Ohio, Penn- mouth-parts take intotheh'mouths and
sylvania and the Eastern States are swallow the succulent tissues of the
retrograding and have passed the days plant-foliage or the dry, tough fibres of
of 'their greatest usefulness. woody tissue. The beetles and grass-
Eight years ago in New York city we hoppers are insects possessing- typical 'Ibought a fine, rosy Ben Davis apple, biting mouth-parts. .c

raised in eastern Kansas, for which we The sucking Insects are provided �paid a nickel, while three small knotty with a hollow, pointed beak or delicate, !IBaldwins, raised in the ,one-time long tube (moths), and' live entirely on ;famous orchard regtonof northern New liquid food. This liquid food may be _iPOl5ii

York, could be had for the same amount. the juices of plants obtained by thrust- -.-V--.--.--a--.--"--"--.--S-Thousands of bushels of our excellent ing the pointed beak through the pro- .-:11.-:11
crop of 1891 went to the New York tecting outer coating of the leaf; or it

-IS
AND FOREST TREES.

market, one man alone furnishing over may be the nectar of flowers sucked up It ..,d, �1"e:.�d:�o:=&,.:,�30,000 bushels. But enough as to the through a 10n2' slender tube, as in the :: I
'

Scotcb Pine, � til Sleet, ,[0 per
.. GIl 100. Scotch and Austrian Pine aeec!.results and expectations. In our opin- case of the hawk-moths. All the true 0

'

� 12 to 15lncbeo. 110 per 1000.
ion, the man who sets out an orchard, "bugs," including the chinch bug, 1 �r:..:'''S'v:;�OV�\V::: I:':::thereby getting in on the ground floor, squash bug, harlequin cabbage bug, the '"' Goodloca1 AGIINTUV.lNTBD.will be the man to ,be envied in the fg- plant lice, etc., are sucking insects. D. BILL, Etergro8D Special.." DODdee, IIllDO'"
ture of our State.

'

W. L. BROWN. The chinch bug injures corn, not by
Kingman, Kas. actually eating the pulpy substance of

(To be oonttnued next weeJr.) the leaf, as the grasshopper would do,
but by inserting its tiny beak into the
leaf and sucking out the life-juices.
Thus we have a convenient character

for beginning in our minds a classifica
tion of insects, namely, the differences
in the structure of the mouth. And
we find this an espeeially important
character from the point of view of the
economic entomologist, for the first
guiding- princlpie in applying insenti
cides (insect-killing substances) depends
on this character of mouth structure.
The points in what I have written to

be remembered are: (1) The injuries
caused by insects are the results of the
food habits of the insects. (2) The
mouth of insects is built upon two dif
fering types, viz., a type for biting and
a type for sucking, and the manner of
taking food differs correspondingly in
these two' great divisions of insects,
based upon this difference in mouth
structure.

4ver's HairVigorMakes the hair soft and glossy.
"I have' used AYl"r's Hair Vigor for

-

nearly five years, and my hair 18 moist,
glossy, and In an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have
ridden the plains for twenty-five years."
-Wni. Henry Ott, alia. "Mustang Bill,"
Newcast,e, Wyo.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

"Anumberof years ago, by reeommen
datiou of a Irlend, 1- began to useAyerls
Hair Vigor to stop the hair (rom falling
out and prevent Its turnlng gray. The
first ellects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my hair tlilck and of a natural color."
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas�

Ayer's HairVigor
Restores hair after fevers.

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when 1 recovered, my hair began
to fall out, a11l1 what little remained
turned gray. I trled various remedies,
but wttnout success, till at last 1 began
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my •

)11\11' Is growing rapidly and Is restored
to Its original coIOl'."-Mrs. A. ColllwI. ,

Dighton, Muss.

Ayer's HairVigor
Psevents hair from turning gray.

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falUng out; one bottle of Ayel"s Hair

Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair Is now Its original color and full
ness,"-n. Onkrupa, Cleveland, 0., •

Prepuf(·cl1.y Or .•T. o. Ayer&Co., 1,,,,,,,,II.MIlU.
I:ivlJ by 1)I'I,ggl.,. and Perfumer•.

FR E E CATALOGUE SEEDS,
PLANTS, BuLBS. Eto.

_HOME-GROWN
NORTHERN 8EBDL

Money made by buyingmy�
38 pkte II .00. Ito to 110pkt.
Presents with every order. Send
postal card wltb name and ad·'
dress for catslogue. �,J
A. R. AMES, Madison, Wis. '

, Eyargree·n.�·Fruit and Foreat Treea.
IIO®<XXI for 1p_r!Da trade. A.

tIIIDIple orderof 200ne_"
tlue8 varletiea, for ,I, or �
&evan varletl.... for I6t1,2 Jl'8,o�:.:::o��":.l ofezp�Di
Piild. 88p..... oat!tol!!l"and�
to Rl'CW evel'llre�w!t!I••!.B. B. RickerCo; I}:QIN:'W,fir.'

FRU'IT'TREES, VINES, PLAilTS,
Roee.., OrnamentaU.
etc., at ho.lf Agent's

of ��.oo collection for 840d'6��A�eOODea1ub�Dde,�BUfNye, and 40.000 others are our patroDlio -

rootwith the producer. FBtabllahed 1876. BeeDun's
(lonimerclal Reports. Send for tree Catalogue and
COpy of fh'''''s oM'utt &rower (loo.o® readers),with
new stol'l': "Hone.fl!loon on a Fruit Parm."
ORE.N'. NURSKRY CO., Rooh,eater. N.Y.

Insects on the Farm.
By Prof. Vernon L. Kellogg, of the State Uni
versity.
When we talk of the insect foes or

insect enemies of a certain crop, we do
not mean that the attacking insects are
imbued with any sentiment comparable
to human enmity or malice, but that
these insects are foes merely because in
following a purelyjnatural instinct they
do great' damage to the crops. The
direct injuries caused by insects are

nearly all the results of the food habits
of the insects, so in any study of eco
nomic entomology we strike in at once
on a general survey of insect food
habits.
It has been estimated that each

species of plant on the average supports
three or four species of insects; but very
many plants, especially those under
cultivation, are the hosts of many
more. Many species of insects which,
before the settlement of this country,
lived on plants of different species, now
concentrate their attention on one or
two favorite kinds of succulent vege
tables or fruits. The insects of the
apple and other fruit trees lived on
various forest trees before the introduc
tion of the fruits. Forest trees are

particularly liable to insect attack,
between five hundred and six hundred
different species of insects being known
to attack the oak, about one hundred
and fifty attacking thehickory, eighty
five attacking the maple, and so on.
While these'forest trees' are· conspic-:

uous as harborers of insects, farm crops
are not entirely neglected by our insect
cousins. In a recently publiahed list of ,

SHUCKLESS
STRAWBERRIES

part ril3dtly from the shuck.
which remalnson the stem in
stead of the berry. Vigorous,
prollllc and good. W1'it� (or
full description and prices.
All other best k lnds chenp.
THE HOOVER & GAINES CO.

DAYTON,ORIO.

A new variety. The onlylronclau pear known of

��!eN:�e�'l,1,�b�d�u=re:m:�Dtr�:'��:�Jrta�;this Bingle tree. Handsome lIIustratad j>amphlet
wlthblstory,testlmonlall.etc.free. AGENTS WANTED.
Introduced undercopY1'lght and for sale exclusively
by W. E. JONES & SON, Lincoln, In.

Take advice! Stop coughing at once by
the immediate use of Dr. Bull's Cough,
Syrup, One bottle will cure you.

, ,
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is not the quesrlon. What we want to waS a list-of ail premiums in laStweek's of the association, the show was not a
know Is, are the handlers of butter FARMER, I will only adhere to notes. mere local affair, but 0. State. institu
going to sit still andclet this deodorized There were only 0. few turkeys, and tion, and the exhibits came from all

Oow HyD'lene..
lard ruin the business? If not, now is one pen of ducks. They. were the parts of the State and fromMissouri.

,
c- the time-to act. White Pekin ducks and very fine. I met 0. gentleman of eastern Penn-EDITOR' KA�SAS FARMER :-It is an "Country store - packed and dairy There were no geese, but there were sylvania, who was passing throughadmitted fact that happiness, or at was in light supply and good demand some beautiful pet rabbits. Mr. Kansas enroute to Denver.

.

He said
least contentment, is conducive' to the if it was choice, while only a small Cheeksfield, of Seward avenue, To- he had attended 0. great many fairs
well-being of domestic animals. It is portion 01 the arrivals was classed good.·p�ka, had the largest display of rab- and exhibits of poultry, but he had'
also apparent that freedom is the enough f.or the table. bits. ' never before seen as fine 0. display as
natural condition of happiness among �'Roll continues to be in better re- Then there were Plymouth Rocks, he saw here in Topeka. He/ said our

animals. They enjoy this pleasure as 'ceipt thaD; any. other �rade of butter White-faced Black Spanish, so pretty, fowls were much larger and more
much as do persons, and dislike con- �nd the inqulrj' for It is very good and the White-crested Polish, with healthy than in the East.
finement equally. Considerable has indeed. Retailers take all the eholce, their soft downy crests, ,more beautiful NoVl) before I close, I would like to
been said in regard to the supposed while packers take th� common at 0. than any lady's imported hat. And say 0. word to �he farmers' wives and
advantage of keeping cows in the stable ce�t more than they WIll pay for the the Rose-comb Brown Leghorns, and daughters. Why were you not repre-
all winter, and forbidding them any of sohd-packed." the Rose-comb White Leghorns, 0.11 sented here at this show? In looking
the Ireedom forwhich nature has fitted looking more like some millinery work over the premium list I find one lady,
them. It may well be questioned �I!..' ftru 11 d

than living chickens. Mrs. B. F. Scott, of. Burlington, Kas.
whether the owner of an animal has \!line OU ar. But the pretty pigeons! I always Have the women all gone irl'to.poUtics,
the right to exercise the cruelty of loved 0. pigeon for a pet, and now I type-writing and office work, and left
constant confinement upon it, even if it saw pigeons of 0.11 stzes, colors, and the men to take care of the poultry? '

have the result of making a little more A Lady's Notes on the Poultry Show, names. There were the Tumblers and I am at.a loss to know, for there were

profit. -But that this result follows as EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-" Kansas Carrier pigeons. The Carrier pigeon several editors here and one preacher '

a general rule is extremely improbable. State Poultry Show,'" were the words is three times as large as our common as exhibitors, and one gentleman told
A cow must suffer in health from con- I saw painted on a long canvas sign, barn pigeon and is black, with large me. his wife. took as much interest as
stant confinement, even though the hung across the front of the old St. white ears. Then the Fan-tails and he did in taking care of their fowls,
sa.nitary condition of the stable is all Nicholas hotel. Note-book in hand, I white pigeons, but the most attractive ,but she was not present at the show.
that could be desired. A proper opened the door andwalked in. Hand- ones were the ruffled crested pigeons. Now there is no occupation that is
�mount of sunlight and exercise is as ing my card to the door-keeper, I was I hail often wonderedwhere the fashion more pleasant and safe than poultry
'Indispensable to animal health as it is introduced to Mr. Theo. Sternberg, of of high ruffles, collars, full sleeves and raising, and well adapted for women
"to human health, and it is clear that Ellsworth, formerly a newspaper man wired wings the women are wearing and girls. It is much better to raise
·the cow deprived of exercise and sun- and editor. And here he was'with his at the time came from, but when I saw the fowls on your own farms and make
"light for months must become diseased, chickens, @ond such chickens. I wish those well-dressed feathered bipeds my it pay than to crowd into the lar-ge
and a diseased cow cannot be expected cities, working for some one else in the
to yield pure milk. Therefore do not kitchen, dining-room or office. The
condemn the generous animal to im- chickens, turkeys, geese and ducks are
prisonment, in the vain hope that a growing, while their keepers are read-

.

, few more cents may be realized j but ing, sewing or doing something else to -

give her healthful exercise,' and the bring in a revenue on the farm. Near
freedom that makes her happy, if the some of our large cities there are

. best and most profitable result is de- women making money rapidly by poul-
sired. Nutritious food and a plentiful try-raising. Now let the fourth annual
supply of pure water is of course a poultry show of Kansas be well repre-
necessity if one is to expect good milk sented by lady exhibitora., Let our
or butter' that will command 0. high pretty girls on the farms don their
price in the market. snow-white bonnets and gloves, file out

, A. E. JONES. into ranks and march up here to To-
Oakland Jersey Stock Farm, Topeka.

'

peka with a fine display of poultry for
the State fair and the poultry show-,

MARY E.•TACKSON.

Our Illustration,
Young Ben, as pel' accompanying il

lustration, is a Light Brahma cock
owned by the Albion poultry yards, Al
bion, Ill., Edward Craig, business man
ager. This bird reached the very high
score of 94 points by B. N. Price, cut
t point on account of broken wing
feather. Young Ben has been a prize
winner at fairs'and shows in several
different States. He will be mated in
1893 with two hens, score 94 and 95, by'
same judge; six pullets, 9H, 931, 92t,
92t, 92,92, scored by I. N. Parker, De
cember 13, at Southern Illinois Poul-.
try Show.

------���--------

To grow old gracefully, one, must live
temperately, calmly, methodically; be in
terested in all that is going on in the world;
be cheerful, happy and contented, and
above all keep the blood pure and vigorous
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Be sure

you get Ayer's.
----------

..-Get UD a. club In'l' tbe FAltMElL'

Butter,
Topeka, Kas.Interesting suggestions are often

made in the reviews of the markets, as
witness the,following from the Kansas
City Commercial Bulletin:

'

"The receipts of creamerywere light
last week and dealers say they are

having a hard time of it placing even
the fine goods. It is true- the trade is
not objecting to the price, but they .use
so little that one tub goes an awful
long, ways. And why is this? It is
because of the inroads made by oleo
into the butter bueiness. Now, the
question is, are 'we going to sit still
and let this vile substitute entirely
wipe out the butter trade? There is no
question at all but the butter-maker
suffers more than anyone else, but it
remains for the dealer to take up this
fight and endeavor to force oleo or

butterine out of the market. If that
cannot be done, as it is done in New
York, thenfhe manufacturers of the
stuff'should be made to put their goods
on the market without coloring and
let it be sold for what it Is. The law
requiring the package to be marked
'oleomargarine' is not sufficient, from every farmer and his family in Kansas

could have visited this show.the fact that half of the buyers do not
know that they are getting hog fat for The first pen stood in [ront of the

butter, and when it comes to the con- door, contained 0. pair of Buff Cochins,
sumer it is hard to tell how 'many of the male weighing eleven and 0. half
them know what they are eating. pounds and the hen nine and a half.
Butterine men have a half column ad- These were young fowls and exhibited
vertisement in the daily papers, each by Mr. Sternberg. In the window to
day, .presenting some scientific (?) fact the left as I entered, was a pen of
to the public. They draw comparisons Buff Cochin bantams. They were the
between pure creamery butter and but- prettiest chickens I have ever seen.
terine, and claim that if creamery but- The male weighed sixteen ounces and
tel' does one certain thing and puttertne the hens fifteen ounces apiece. Mr.
the same, that there is nodifference be- Sternberg received first pI'emiums on
tween them-:-anly that the substitute this pen, On the right was one pen
is cheaper. We would not be surprised after another of Light Brahmas,
to see a comparfson made between axle ninety-seven fowls in all, and not a

grease. and butterine, for to follow poor one among �hem. It was the
their lead, axle grease is used on largest exhibit of Light Brahmas ever
wagons to lighten the drlloft and stop made in the West. Ml': 'Watson, of
grinding, while butterine would do the Brown county, carried off the first two
same thing, and consequently both are prizes, but it was a difficult question
identical. Fancy yourself putting axle for the judges to decide, as the entire
grease on hot biscuits. There is as entries were fine. On the left hand
much logic in the comparison between side were pen after pen of Partridge
axle grease and butterine as there is' Cochins. I stopped and ·stroked

.

the
between the genuine article and the beautiful plumage of those lovely birds.
substitute. It does not follow that be- Mr. G. H. Perry, of Manhattan, and
cause two articles subjected to the Mr. S. S. Robinson, of Hazelton; had the
same test and produce the same result, largest display of Partridge Oochins.

. they are _identical. For example, Then a pen of Black Cochins; exhibited
coal and wood both burn j gaa.iand by C. H. Rhodes, and '0. pen of White
electricity both give light. But that Ooehins, b.V F. E. Barnhart. As there

Ashes for Poultry,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Put all

your coal 01' wood ashes where your
poultry can get at them. A good place
is 'On the south side of some building;
and if it has a wind-break on the west,
so much the better. The coarse part
they will eat, which will aid digestion,
and the fine part they will wallow in,
which help. to keep them free from
"lice, If you will notice you will find
that the hens that wallow most in fine
dirt, dust 01' ashes have the finest plum
age and are the best layers of your flock.

C. J. C.

LIGHT BRAHMA COCK, YOUNG BE••

OwNED BY THE ALBION POULTRY YARDS, ALBION, ILL.

mind was at rest on that subject; for
there they were, pretty ladies in dis
guise, with all colors of costumes, with
hats to match. Therewere 175 entries
of pigeons and the exhibitors were .T.
Haman, M. F. Hankla and John Rams
berger, all of Topeka.
Indeed, the show was a success. The

admission was 10 cents, and proved a

succeas financially. The premiums
paid out were over $300, and money
remains in the treasury.
A banquet was given at the Fifth

Avenue hotel Friday evening by the
association, and the officers were

elected for the ensuing year, and mem

bers present had 0. good time.
, This being the third annual meeting

OR.::m .&.M::mR.-yo P'&'o:a: .&.GrE MF'G-
Oar ComblDed Vertleal ED· :IIE..All8'B.&& O:ETY.

IrIDe' aDd BoUel'.

00..

EDl'eka Jl'eed Cooker.

We 08l'l'7 AU Sizes BoU-

ers and Engines From 2

to 75 Horse Power

In Stook.

BoUers and Engines and

Creamery SuppUes.

Send For Oatalogues•

--':.:t,r- �u:�.

1 bo;�.e lH?;wer e'!!tine 8,',101 � b'lrse p?,wer b!?l1ertl;g
I II nil" 8" II ... 1M
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Death in Legislative Halls,
Law-gtvers are doomed once to die, as

are all other men. But they are not neces

sarily doomed to die prematurely. It is the

general belief of mankind that men cll.osen
to sit in high places amQ.,J;lg their fellows
are always men of more than ordinary in

telligence and intellectual furnishing.
No well-informed community ever delib

erately sent a dolt to the seat of govern
ment to make its laws�nd have charge of
its commercial, political, moral and social

well-being. And yet it is a mournful fact
�hat many men in public life die before
their expectancy terminates. Many legis
Jators go up to the capitals all over the

country in apparent good health and die
before the session is over. And to those
familiar with the lives and habits of the

average legislator, the cause is not far to
seek.' They may be model men in all the
habits and sanitary relations of life before
the campaign begins, but from the time the
first gun of the campaign is fired to the cer-

·

tificate of election, it is usually one continu
ous round of over-work, long and. intense
strains of excitement, with broken rest,
changed.habits and often downright dissi
pation. If the man is anything of an ora
tor,.he must make speeches all over his dis

trict, in crowded school houses, churches
..and halls, where the ventilation is as bad

as, bad can be (except in such death-traps
as the black-hole of Calcutta), and when
these places are not accessible or desirable,
he must -speak in the open air, sitting or

standing on the platforms, with bare,head
in chilly weather, or in gales of wind or

strong drafts of air. When the speech is
.ended, he is "hot as a basted turkey," and
often sweating like a harvester. He must

· then hurry off to the train or to the hotel,
and there, perhaps, sit in a cold room and

·

entertain the committee, sitting up till mid
night or later, and then off on the train or

in an open wagon across country to another
appointment;in all kinds of weather. He
must eat and drink whatever is set before
him, which is often of the most innutri
tious character, and if he is the least bit in
clined to be bibulous, he must drink poor
liquor with all the bummers and heelers in
the ward 01' precinct. He must also smoke
countless vile cigars, and breathe tobacco
fumes until his lungs are ready to collapse
'with the poison, and thus his health is

greatly impaired before he sees the dome
under which his wisdom is expected to
enlighten the world during the winter.
Arrived at the capital, he must "see a

man," and that simple thingibf seeing a

man goes on day and night for a week or

'RO before the gavel calls him to his seat.
And it is a lamentable fact that they do not
all "see a man" when they go tramping
up and down the streets of a city after the

· 'gas is turned on. A good many of them
.see somebody else-some onewith a soprano
voice, and listen' to the siren's song until
the small hours of the morning, when,
soaked in drink and wearied with dissipa
tion they go to quarters to sleep it off. But

•

they do not sleep it off. 'When the morning
comes it finds them depressed, their vital
ity weakened, their nerves shaky, their
brains clouded and dull, and, although it is
morning, they go out for a "night-cap" to
brace up on. Finding that, they steady up
a little on stimulation and go off again to
" see a man." When the work of the ses-

·

sion begins, if they have any pride or in
dustry left, they resolutely set about the
manufacture of laws for the people. And
here comes a delegation from Jimtown,
which the honorable gentleman from that

·

: place must see and hear. Then' he must

.
entertain theni and show them the sights,

.' and in the interest of their scheme he must
see many other members and secure their
influence and assistance, and to do that he
oftenthinks he must treat and trade with
them. The next day a delegation from
Crowtown, in another part of the district,
calls to press him into service for a scheme
that ,is antagonistic to that of the prior
delegation. So he goes through very much
the same routine of dining and wining and
showing them the handsome capitol, the
fine city and the delightful men and women
to be found in the city.

.
Then, if he happens to be anything but a

social calf in a social lion's skin, the society
people at the capital, all more or less hav
ing some legislative ax to grind, invite him
to dine and dance and chatter and sit up
.late. And if he is of a little different turn
of mind he is piloted up some dark stair
way, where the dice rattle and corks pop
and white chips click, and eyes .strain and
nerves become tense and brains throb, and
fortune swells or shrinks, according to the
decrees of. chance. And morning again
finds him looking for a consolatory cup be
fore the round repeats itself.
And is it any wonder that the hearse and

and crape appear all too, frequently at the
door of .the State house 1 Is it matte� of
inarvel that people often say there is some

thing' about public life that inexplicably
shortens it 1 -Is it inexplicable 1 Is is not
very plain and unmistakable 1 But all leg
islators and public men do not commit these
excesses. Bome -.are sober, abstemious,
careful, do not drink or gormandize or

gamble or hear the siren's song. They
take great care to avoid exposure or ex

cesses of pleasure or labor, and while they
work hard and sometimes' late and see all

the delegations and drive the chariot of

legislation with firm hand and tight rein
and ringing hoof-beat, yet they are careful
to take necessary rest and recreation. Men,
like Thiers, De 'Lesseps, Victor Hugo, Kos
suth, Disraeli, Gladsto� and Blaine, may
stand in the very forefront of human con

test and the greatest activities of 'life and
fight like Spartans' and Trojans for human
liberty and progress, and push the car of
civilization across seas and continents, and
still be hale, vigorous and clear-headed at
four-score years. But such men are totally
divorced from' gluttony, drunkenness, de

bauchery, revelry and" bucking the tiger"
or listening to the mocking bird and siren.

How many of each class shall we have

this winter 1 We shall see.

form a soU for t}1e growth of disea�e 'germs
�hich m.ay filter into your own well Or your
neighbOr's well, or- when dry be 'carried
away.in·the dust or ca'rried Into.the house
in mud. :nt would"be the' cheapest in the
endto drain all slops away from the house
iii. pipes or have a large keg placed in a

frame so that two men can carry it. Pour
all slops in this and carrY them a suitable
distance from the house. And be careful
net to' throw slops on the roof if upstairs.
It may be washed into cisterns or cellars.

'

All discharges of those sick with infec
tious diseases should always be disinfected
before thrown irito the privies.

. Animals kept in foul barn-yards, sheds,
hog-pens and stables take more feed and
give less returns than clean ones, besides
the danger to stock and the family. The

barn-yard manure ought-to be cleared up
and removed a safe distance. All pipes and
slop kegs should be disinfected every few
days by .hot lime wateror copperas solution.
Privies are dangerous, whether surface

or vaulted. Their Contents offer food for
millions of micro-organisms. The foul odor
of privies is due to the action of these mi
crobes upon their contents,
It is known that when sunlight and fresh

air are intelligently used that the danger of
infection is much lessened. The sitting
room should be on the south and east of the
building where it is exposed to the morning
sun and protected from the oppressive heat
of the afternoon in summer and cold in
winter.
In the large cities and important seaports

all these 'precautions and more are abso
lutely necessary to prevent depopulation.
No one familiar with the facts can doubt
that such precaution saved this country
from an epidemic of cholera no longer ago
than last September.

"German
Syrup"

For' children a medi
A Cough cine should be abto-

and Croup lutely reliable. A
, mothermust be able to

Medicine. pin her faith to it as to
her Bible. It must

contain nothing violent, uncertain.
or dangerous. It must be standard

. in material and manufacture. It
must be plain and simple to admin-
ister; easy and pleasant .to take.
The child must like it. It must be
prompt in action, giving immedi-,
ate relief, as childrens' troublea
come quick, grow fast,· and end
fatally or otherwise in a very short .

time. Itmust not only relieve quick
but bring them around quick, ..
children chafe and fret and spoil
their constitutions under long COIl

finement. It must do its, WQrk in
moderate doses. A large quantity
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the
child's spirits, appetite or genefal
health. These things suit old u
well as young folks, and make B0-
sehee's German Syrup the favorite
family medicine. •

Domestio Sanitation.
The following is a brief abstract of an ex

cellent paper on "Domestic Sanitation" re

cently read before the Farmers' Institute,
at Edgerton, Kansas, by Dr. Boyd. Owing
to the length of the paper we cannot give it
in full:

..

The sources through which diseases may
be spread are the water, the food, cellars,
shops, privies, manure, decaying, vegeta
tion, dirty door-yards, carpets, bedding,
clothing, damp houses, bad air, domesti- New Books,'
cated animals, fowls, and the human body.

. The water many times is the source of What a rare delight fills and thrills you

typhoid fever, cholera, malaria, scarlet when a.new book comes to hand on some

fever and sometlmes diphtheria. .Cisterns topic you are thoroughly wrapped up in.

are almost as unsafe as wells. The water To us, any well-written book on any de

being free from organic matter, the results partment of nature is a boon. "The Great

being decomposition. Filters do not permit World's Farm," by Selina Gaye, is such a

the passageofmicro-organisms. They take book. Any lover of nature, when it comes
out the insoluble percipitates and loose dirt, to hand,will wish the days and nights were
leaving the water clear, but the decomposi- longer and that dally duty were not so ex

tion is the more dangerous. Surface weils acting of one's time. . Beginning to read it
I

in this country are apt to become infected is like passing the ga,tes to a fair garden.
with germs of typhoid fever, cholera and What cpe finds insi�e·is· so fair, so charm
epldemlo diarrhea. Cases have, been ing, so exactly what was . .laeking to make

proven where wells have been infected by the day'and the hour perfect, that no per

privy vaults some distance away where a suasion can Induce oneto retreat willingly.
loose strata of earth was comnion to both. 'This book should be in the hands of every
The well being up-hill from the privy is not young person, for iq. lessons are delightful.
a sure protection as the porous strata It treats of the great natural forces and

may dip in an opposite direction to the sur- laborers engaged in producing trees, plants,
face. The well should be at least 200 feet fiowers, fruits, cereals, and all the myriad
from the privyand arranged so that the sur- good and beautiful products of the soil. In

face water will not drain into it. In cases short, it is a peep into nature's work-shop,
of epidemics of any kinds. springs are dan- where all her countless wonders are elab

gerous. So many use water from 'hem and orated, where .all her products are fabri

more or less surface water is drained into cated. Do you want to know the mysteries
them. At Plymouth, Pennsylvania, 1,000 of seed and root and stem and leaf and

cases of typhoid fever and 114 deaths oc- blossom and fruitage? Then go to the

curred from throwing the discharges or a pages of "The Great World's Farm," pub
typhoid fever patient upon the banks of a lished by that princely house of book

stream from which a great number of peo- makers, McMillen & Co., New York.

ple took their drinking water. THE' 'BEAUTIES OF NATURE.-The name

In cases where there is danger of the of Sir John Lubback on the title page, as
water being impure, boiling will always its author, is sulllcient to make any scholar
make it safe. The high temperature (219·) or thinking man desirous of reading the

destroys-all germs. book. From the pen of this gifted author,
The clothing, bedding, carpets and fabrics through the types and presses of McMillen

about a patient with a contagious disease & Co., of-New York, comes to our table, a

should be disinfeoted as soon as possible, for new book on "The Beauties of Nature."

theymay be the cause- of the disease, years 'The entire book is a splendid prose poem,
after. The disease germs, like the seeds of full of exquisite and beautiful conceptions.
a plant, will retainvitality for long periods, To call one away from the reading, of it is
and many fatal mistakes are made because like calling one away from' 0. good dinner

people think time will destroy the germs. conjoinedwith splendid company. Twenty-
Food is another source of disease. Ohol- three years ago Ferdinand De Lavoye gave

era, diphtheria, consumption, scarlet fever, UB a charming book on "The Sublime in

smallpox and typhoid fever may all come Nature," and in the same year some anony
from infected food. Seven out of eleven mous author gave us a work on the "Won
cases of cholera which occurred in New ders of the Plant World." And now a

York city last fall, were in persons con- master of diction, though 0. child of nature,
nected with food products. gives us both the sublime and the beautiful
Cellars should at all times be kept free in nature. Prof. Hacckel's travels in India

from decaying vegetation and dampness. and Ceylon carries the reader captive to

When it can be done sunlight should be the end of that delightful journey which is
thrown into the cellars and they should be so like a dream of Paradise. Then he goes

fumigated with sulphur in the spring after back to his Professor's chair, leaving them
the winter storage and in the fall before it like strangers in iii tropic wood with the'

is filled.' lights gone out. But Sir John leads his

Slops thrown near the door or well will readers like a group of friends to the

world's end, and then sets up a bright
aurora for them to return by. Natural
scenery, animal life, plant life, insect life,.
mountains and for�ts, seas. and rivers,
earth and sky, and all that is given for the

joy and boon of man is considered, and then
the delighted reader is taken up where,

Cast up and 'hlgh lifted
Among the blue spacee,
The sun In hi. glory
Is "heellog to-cIa,..
While round and about him
The planeta are wheellnll,
And .tar. keep their eoursaa
}'orever and aye;

The book is beautifully illustrated as any
work on the beauties o'f nature ought to be...

.
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ONION/SEED
�:de���:� ��e:����. fOD�I�:re:J r..::IU;
any part of the United states, at $�;OO per lb.,

.' or 10 11>8. for $U'.�O.

'Yellow Globe Danvers,'
'Large Red Wethersfield.' .

.....Sen<t for OUI' Hurden Guide for 1893-
If you use Seeds I .. C�1tuntit'·. willmuke
you Speclul Prl(jes on your order.

• The old, reliable ILLUSTRATRD WREIILY.famlly""ows&:
story paper of New yo,·k (IN"hU8hed 1879) never does
thlngsbytbebalveB. we commence the New Year by
treatingall our subscribers ton'uenutirul, .enul""r stemwlndlng·watch(ladle80rgent.,). Send 10 ct••• 1 veror
15 ct ... stamps, to help pay pnclclng.Wfltn�e etc., &: youw��ir�: �Ynt-�;:.�::,'!1��;"papera�� aT'lll!�r. ::;
families in your locn1lty. P('11t1 nt once, as this ofter Is
only tor. 'I l.'he n�e ... ' "" co., Pllhlish(>ll'.
80 d&7.;· New York ('11,·, ['. O. Dox 1I1�8.D�PRI'CE'S

n."aJ!bBaking��Powder.
The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.-NoAmmonia; No Alum.

Use� in Millions of HOPles-40 Years the Stan�
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LAME MARE.-I have a five-year-old
mare that got lame about fifteenmonths
ago. I turned her-out for three weeks,

. and,'when I saw her again, there was

a running sore on her ankle. 'The sore

healed but left the ankle large; and
the mare iets lame at times. Please
tell me what to do. ,. W. P. M..

Evansville, Kas.
Answe1·.-Applya blister of cerate of

-cantharfdes to the lame ankle once

every three weeks and give the mare

com,plete rest, but turn her 'out in good
weather for exercise.

WAS IT LUMPY-JAW.-Durhig the

-,past five or six years I have had several
cattle that had a .swelling on the throat

just below the large part. of the jaw,
usuelly about the size of .80.man's fist.
After a time they broke and then
bealed .. Was it lUIhpy�jalV?' .' :

.

Horton, Kas.. G. W. C.

A1l§UIer.-It was not lumpy-jaw. This
disease, which is due to the parasite
actinomyces;

.

can: only be diagnosed' in
its incipient stage by a microscopic ex
amination. In .the 'advanced stage it
can easily be determined by_'an expert;
but it cannot be described in away that
would enable one who.had-never seen

,a case to determine it with accuracy.
If you have an animal atllicted, the
safest way is to have it- examined by an

expert veterinarian. .
..

"
.'

RUPTURED PIG.--:-I havea male stote
'that has a' rupture.or, as SO)Ile farrnera
say, it is "bursted." It is not castrated.
Can I do anything for it? The replies
in late numbers of the KANSAS FARMER

regarding ruptures do not seem to

applyto this case. W. W.
Watmore, Kas.

'

Answer.---You fail to give the location
·

of the rupture; but we suppose it is in
�'tll� .!'l,crotum. Place ropes on the pig's
hind feet and swing him up; then make
an incision just. the same ·as in ordi-

·

nary cas�r'\tion, 'except do not cut the

·
last membrane or sack that covers the

,
testicle and cord. Now grasp this sack

,

with the testicle in it; raise it up with
one hand while with the other you strip
it loose from the outer skin and muscles BULLETIN RECEIVED.-Through the

down to. the body;now wrap it. several
kindness of W. H. Morrison, Super

times with a strong cord, then cut the intendent, Madison, Wis., we are in

'outer end off about two inches from the receipt of Bulletin No.6, Wisconsin

cord and the job is done. If the Farmers' Institute. This is not a

operation is well done, healing, will pamphlet of only a few pages, as the

take place while theouterend is slough- word bulletin generally implies, but a

ing off;' the, cord will come away and volume of over 250 pages, finely Ulus

the skin will heal just as smoothly as if trated and neatly bound - in fiexible

there had been no rupture there. covers.. �e first sixte�n pa�es conta.in
.

,a descrIptIOn of the Umverslty of WIS-
. SICK MARE-THOROUGHPIN.-(l) I 'consin, and an enumeration of the ad
am in trouble again 'and will see what vantages offered to 'young men who de
you can do for me. The subject is a sire to become intelligent tillers of the
mare, 3 years old,. of good size and

thrifty. She took this stalk disease, I soil. The remaining pages of the work

think; I gave her first, 1 ounce of are filled with proceedings of the

sulphuric ether and 1 drachm of Farmers' Institute, consisting of' papers
bromide of potash; in half an hour I by !ntelligent, practical men on the

gave' her t pound of Glauber's salt and preparation of the soil, the planting,
16 drops' of croton oil; and then gave 1 cultivation and gathering of the va

drachm of bromide every hour; and in rious crops. 'rhe;re are also articles on
six hours I gave her more salts and 10 "Swine-Feeding," "Sheep Industry,"
drops .of 'croton oil; and, aboutmidnight
she was the craziest horse I ever saw. "Dairying," "Economy in Cooking,"
I held chloroform and ether to her nose and' "Poultry Raising." Each paper

and in about one hour she got easier, is followed by an interesting discussion,
'. but she could not swallow. Her jaws and, altogether, the book is one_which
were closed,/like lockjaw and were in cannot fail to be bot� interesting and

, that way for two days, then began to instructive to anyone engaged in agri-
·

get better slowly. Now what ailed the cultural pursuits, if carefully read.
colt, and what would you have done?
There have been more affected in the
same way, but had no 'trouble with the
jaws. (2) A stallion got cut on the
hock joint, at a year old, and, while
lame stood on the other leg till a lump
as big as· your fist came at the place of
thoroughpin; he is now 4 years old
and not lame. What can be done for
him? Can' the bunch be dissected or

cut open? E. R. B.
Delphos, �as.
Answe1·.:__(I)"As you do not give any

of the symptoms before' beginning your
heroic treatment, we.have nothing upon
which to base a diagnosis. . Your treat
ment was enough to make any horse

crazy; the greatest wonder is that her
jaws did not remain forever locked.
We do not know'what ailed the colt,
and you have given us no means of find-

____________-__
1
Kimsey, Angola, Ind.; W. J. Baldwin,

Horae Ownersl.Try' Thorndale,Pa.· ,

The evening session was addressed
. QQMBAULT·S by Prof. H. II. Wing, of Cornell Uni-

Ca-· istle versity, Ithaca, N. Y.; "'What Shall

U We Feed, and How?" He said feeds
,

differ from one another in different

Bal'sam ways, the chief of wh�ch are the follow
. ing: 1st, chemical composition; 2d, pals-

fte .�a" Beat .IL��sr:!.:���a:= �t�billity; aa, specialHadahPtadbli1idt� tois pab-rj
the plMe of alfllDlmenUi tormlfcf or severe action. ICU ar purposes. e an e "!' su

::.r&��r:.B&U�ViU'.!F.jahltlTA�-Iae� [eet in an able and entertaining man

OR PIRING. Im�.tilJI"Odac..eMor-lMmii1i. ner, and at the close of his addl'esBwas
BT81'lbottle sold IIwarranted to ..ve AtllfaotIOD loudly applaudedPrloe ,1.80 per bottle. SOl4 � dru= or .

,

ro�'rtl���=p:r�e �rcuJan.!D. The nextspeakerwasJohnA. McGl1-
'J'BlI LAWlUINOJDoWILLLUIS CO., Oleve1aD4 0. livary, Esq., Toronto, Canada. Subjeot,

"Our Sheep." The speaker, though a

lawyer, is a practical sheep-breeder,
and his address was forcible' and elo
quent, and furnished food for thought
from a practical standpoint. His ad
dress throughout was worthy of the
speaker and highly entertaining. ",
At 11 p. m. the meeting adjourned to

meet at the Fifth Avenue hotel, New
York city; December 28,1893, at which
time a banquet will be held � connec

tion with the' annual meeting. The
members will be served Dorset lamb
upon that occasion, furnished by H. F.
Turkington, East .Morris, Conn.

'

M. A. COOP,ER, Secretary.
•

Washington, PaM

ing out. W� would have called in a

good veterinarian. (2) As the stallion
is not lame, let �he bunch alone. '

.

BLACK"LEG-QUESTIONS.�(I) I have
a lot of calves, about- 9 months old,
fat and thrifty; one got lame and died,
and when I skinned it I found -it had
died with the.black-leg. Please give
some -cornpound to be mixed with the
salt to prevent it. (2) How ean-I get a
boar's tusks off? (3) Is there any dan

ger of getting a mare, that is in foal,
too fat by feeding three quarts of ·bran
and two or three ears of corn twice a

day; she is not working?' B. F. G .

Hutchinson, Kas.
.

Answer.-(I) This disease generally
attacks cattle running on low, marshy
ground, where there is a rank growth
of vegetation; but sometimes it makes Dorset Hom .Sheep Owners,
its appearance among highly-fed yi>ung
cattle in dry yards. It is not necessary EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The sec

that the animals be fat, as many ond annual meeting of the Dorset Horn

suppose, but only in a thrifty, growing Sheep Breeders' Association of Amer

condition. A change to a poorer qual- ica was held at the Fifth Avenue hotel,

ity or a smaller quantity of food for a New York city, Wednesday, January

few days, will often check the ravages 11, 1893.. The attendance was the

of 'tJte disease for a time. There have largest in the history of the org niza

been many compounds recommended as tion.

prophylactic remedies, but it is a ques-j. The Secretary's report .showec t,hat

tion .whether any of them have' any .there were 2,038 sheep on reeorc and

real virtue' or not. Of, the different that .the transfers numbered 308. The

mixtures'recommended, the following association reports 162 fiocks, scattered

is as good as any: Take sulphur, salt- over twenty-fOur States. New York

petre, Glauber's salt; wood ashes and leads the -list with 65 fiocks, Penneyl
common salt, of each equal parts, thor- vania 32, Connecticut 15, Ohio 10, Indi

oughly mixed together, and place in ana 9, New Jersey 5, Massachusetts 6,

troughs where the, cattle can go to it at Minnesota 2, Vermont 3, Canada 2,
all times. The preventive inoculation Iowa 1, Colorado 1, Michigan 1, Oregon

theory was lauded very highly at one I, Kentucky 1, Delaware 1, South Caro

tdme, but, for some reason, it has never lina 1, Maryll!ond 1, Virginia 1, Illinois

gained much popularity. (2) They can 1, West Virginia 1, North Carolina 1,
be eut off with a pair of pinchers such MiSSOUri I, and Wisconsin 1.

as a horse-shoer uses to pinch off the The invitation extended to the asso

wall of a horse's foot. (3) That all de- ciation by the Director General 'of the

pends upon themare's size, her present World's Columbian Exposition, tender
condition and her tendencyto take on ing the use of Assembly hall at Chicago
fat. If you find her getting too fat for semi-annual meeting during the Ex
diminish her feed 8. little. position, was unanimously accepted and

a vote of thanks extended to Chief

Buchanan for the courtesy extended

the association. After considerable

discussion the following scale of points
was adopted:

(1) General appearance, head well

up, eyes bright and alert, and standing
square on legs, 20. (2) Broad, full

chest, brisket well forward, 10.

(3) Broad, straight back, with well

sprung ribs, 15. (4) Heavy, square

quarters, set on short legs, straight
legs well apart, 10. (5) Legs white,
with small, light.colored hoof, 5.,
(6) Head small, face white, nostrils

well expanded, nose and lips pink in

color,5.. (7) Neck short and round, set
well on shoulders, 5. (8) Horn neat,
curving forward, and light in color, 10.
(9) Good foretop, and well covered on

belly ap.d legs, 10. (10) Wool of me

dium quality, good weight, and pre

senting an even and smooth white

surface, 10. Total, 100.
It was decided to incorporate the as

sociation, and the President and Secre

tary were instructed to secure the

necessary papers.
The display of Dorsets to be made at

the World's Fair was taken up an(j. dis
cussed at some length, and it was re

solved to make a creditable display;
fully illustrating the many' superior
qualities of the breed. The show will

be made under the general direction of

the association, and will be creditable

alike to breeder and breed.

p�l��tr�:'��'br;:�:d&:�h�� The election of officers resulted as

the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for follows: President, T. S. Cooper, Coop- .

�fO�����lir.'r��::,���aO>::3ma'Ii ersburg, PaM Vice Presidents; C. I.
Throat and Lung Affections, alRO a positive Allen, Tl:lrryville, Conn.; M. M. Small,
and radlO.al cure for Nervous Debll1ty and all
NerTous O>mplalntB. Having tested Its won. Cooperstown, Pa.; H. E. Fletcher,
derful curative powers In thousaiidil 9f oa_1 Minneapolis, Minn.; John A. McGil
and dealrlng to relieve human SUfferlngl I wUsend tree of oharge to aU who wlBh to thlB livary, Toronto, Canada. Secretary
recipe In German, Frenoh or English, with full .and Treasurer, M. A. Cooper. Wash
directIons for preparing and uBlng. Bent by
mall, by addressing, with stamp, namln__g thlB ington\ PaM ·Executive Committee-J.

J;�r, W. A.. NoYB8,820 Powen!' Block,� M. Ham, Washington Hollow, N. Y.;
,N. Y. .'

.

J. B. Wylie, Washington, Pa.; George
IliF'Ge1i up a club for 1ihe FAlUmB. E. Jones, Litchfield, Conn.; W. E.

ASureRemedy forWorms in Horsea, .

Hogs. Dogs, Cats; and a Splendid
Remedy for Sick Fowls.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 ce.nts.i by mall 60 cents for

1 lb. j S lbs. �1.50, express paid;
6 lbs. $2 and pay your own
express. U. S. Stamps'
taken in payment.

Addrel.

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
GRANO RAPIDS, MICH.

-Mention KANSAS FABIUB.

You can never tell what a slight cold Diay
lead to; it is best, therefore" to give your
self the benefit of the doubt, and cure it as
Boon as possible with Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral. A day's delay, sometlmea an ho:ur'B
delay, may result in serious consequences.

EPILEPSY· OR FITS
Can this »: 'eue be cured' Most physicians AT
!If�I·· .e.; allformBandthewont_ Al
�

�

•
""fa study and experiment I haTe foond thll

.....edy.--Eililepsy la cured by It; cured, not Inb
dued by opiates-the old, treacherous, quack treat-
ment, Do not despair. Forget past Impoeltio_
rour purse,put outrages on yonr conAdenoe, pAt
fallnrea. Look forward, not backward. My l"8IIIjIdJ
IB 9f to-dIJlI. ValDabljl work on the 8Dbject, and
'arge bottle of the remedy�ent free tot' &rial.
Mentlon POBWlIlce and Exprese Idelreea.
Prof.W. H. PEEKE, F. D." Cedar se, NewYorJr.

COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO A'ITAIN IT.
At Jut amedical work that tsllJ the�

desorthea the etrecta, polnta tbe remedY. ThII
Ie 8OIenttlloallT the moat T&luablel�tlcaU:r
themoat beautlfuItiemedlca1 hook .....�r��C:lm�6-atro'if��iri��e of th8
Bub ec treated are Ne"OUB DeblUtT, Im.J!O

rlUty. Development, Varloo08le, TIle
hose IntendlngMarrlal!e. etc.

""",Id ktWw theGm"" n-utTaa,
"Jbct6. the Old BeereU a"" NWJ DU

"" 0' Medical Scierlce lUI applied to .a...

ried L(f�L w/lo 0D0Uld at""" for fHUt 'foll{U
atada""",fut...... r>ftfalla 8/1o.'1d IDi'Uc fin' fACe
WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
It will be aent tree, under seal,while the�

tlon luts. If convenient enolose ten cents 'w
pay postage alone. Addresa the publllllerlt.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUI'J'ALO, N. Y.

STEKETEE'S

Hog'Cholera Cure
Greatest Discovery Known for the

Cure of

PIN WORMS IN HORSES

The,be�t way to avoid scalp diseases, hair
falling out, and premature baldness is to

use the best preventive known for that

p,!rpose-Hall's Hair .Renewer,

Ocmnmption· Oured.
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Pike Oounty.Jack F�. WeGuara�teeaSqliareD·eal.
LUKE M. EMERSON, PROP'R, BOWLING GREEN, 1110.
Importer of Mammoth Catalonlan and dealer In KentuoI<t and Mlllour!·bred

Jacka and Jenne"", all of tbe pureBt and best breedIng.
200 HEAD OF JACKS AND 23 MAMMOTH JENNJIITS

ACTUALLY ON HAND.

....One and two :rears' tIme gIven to responBlble parties.
.... Come and e:omln. m:r .took before bu:rlng. I will make you prices and term. right.

TO ANY ONE BUYING A

OLEVBLANDBAYorBNGLI8HHAOKlODY
From u.. We have the best of both breedB on sale at low price. and on e..:r
term.. New Importation arrived September 24, 1II1I:I.

Write for oatalogue to

BTERIOXER BROS.,
or Fort Collins, Colo. SPRINGFIELD, ILL.Swissvale Stock Farm.

IMPORTIIID AND AMIIIRIOAN-BRIID

PERCHERON & FRENCH COACH HORSESHeisel
Have leading prize-winners Minnesota, Wisconsin, KanslUl State Fain

and LaCroBse Exposition. Terms to Bult purobaaer. All horses fully guar
anteed.....Speolal attention given to forming .took oompanlea under m:r
mproved Bystem. W. J. VlIIALB,

City Olllce, 627 Qulno:r St., Topeka, Kans.l.

JOSEPH -vv-ATSON& CO.

LEONARD HEISEL. �. S. BBYANT,

&, ·:Bryant,
OARBONDALE, KANSAS,

ImPQrters and breeders of GERMAN COACHERS, ROYAL BELGIANS,
PEBCHEBONS and CLYDESDALES. We herebJ �tee to show our
visitors none but first-cl888 horaee. No cnlle. Won nn:r preminme KanB81
State fair and OBBB8 oonnt, fair in 1891 and 1892. Our horaee are Joung, sound
and all_gnaranteed breedere. We invite insllOOtion and challenge .QOmpeti
tion. We are oentrall:r looated and aeceesible on the Santa Fe railroad in
Ol!!'lfeoountJ. .

Write, or better Come, and JOU are rmre to take home jOlt what JOU want.
BBATB.IOE, NEBRASKA,

PBO:BIlLTOBS GBAN� SWEEPSTAKES � REPUBLIC COUNTY (KANSAS) JACK -FARM
English Shire Stallions I ALL REGISTERED. FRENCH AND SPANISH.

SIXTY HEAD TO SELECT FROM.Winners of more IIrat prize. In the last live yeara than ..n onr competitors.
Two Importations ..Iready received In 1892. Every horse guaranteed •• repre
sented. Term...nd prices to suit the times. Correspondence sollolted.

O. L. TRISLER, PROPRIETOR RIVER SIDE STOCK FARM.
.

OHAPMAN, KAS.,
Importer and Breeder of

PERCHERONS AND FRENCH COACH

�HORSES ANDOMARE&
Also bas for sale

�¥uw,� �����kktls��e� In !b��!!�P��!v: �!o��. G!�!��s
given wltb eacb animal. TermB to suit purcbaser. Come and examine my stock. Send for catalogue.

ENGLISH SHIRE STALLIONS AND MARES
Proprietor and Breeder.

BlueValleyFarm
ALl. RE(JORDED.

WII. BURGESS,
IMPORTIIB

CRETE, NEBBA8KA..
Tbelr breeding Is from the best

Having been .. breeder of the Sblre strains of prlze·wlnnllll! blood In En-
n England, now In NebrlUlka, I think I gland. My Imported mares ..re supe-

.

know what the Amerloan breeder re- rlor; Bafely In foal by .. ROJal Albert
qulra.. sire.

Come and see wh..t I have, and If I oannot show you aa good stook lUI any Importer, will pay :rour ex-
peDll8.. WllIlUIslst JOu In forming .. stook oompany If you wish. .

.... PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST AND LIBERAL TERMS ON GOOD PAPER.

ONLY THE BEST,WILL PAY!
Come and Select Your Stallions and Mares from the Pioneer St1tcl that has·

been at the front for T1JJe11ty Years.

CLEVELAND BAY- AND SHIRE HORSES!

They range from one to five Jears of BRe, stand fourteen to sixteen hands
and weigh from 700 to 1,200 pounds. WE SIIILlIOTBD ExTRA HEAVY FLAT
BONIII EBPBOIALLY FOB MEDIUM SIZED WIIIBTlllRN MABIII8.

WE CAN !!tUIT YOU IN STYLE A:.ND PRICB. WRITE
OR OOllUll.

FOSTER, WATKINS CO., .BE�LEVILLE, KANSAS.&

F.. J. JOLIDON & SON, ELVASTON,' ILL.,
--UlPORTDB o...,_

PERClIERON, BELGIAN DRAFT, FRENCH
And Oldenburg Coa.ch Horses.

OliB Oll' '.rllll LABGBB'.r OOLLBO'.rIOliB Oll' HOBBBB Iltr '.rllll B'.rA'.rB.

Containingmore prize-wlDnen than an:r other stud of ite kind in Amer
Iea, UllBUl"p8888Ilin qualitJ and breeding. All registered and good colore,
A NEW IMPORTATIPN RECEIVED IN APRIL, 1892.
F. J. Jolidon is a native of Europe, epeaks Frenoh and German, whioh

a:O'orde us superior advantages in purohBsing_and enables DB to sell a first-
01888 horse for oonsiderab1l lees moner than the same can be bought for
elsewhere. Ever:r stallion sold is guaranteed. Write or come and see us.
ElvWlton (Hancock Co.) is on the Wabash and T. P. & W. R. R., second

station east of Keokuk, Iowa, and flttJ miles west of Bushnell,m.

GermanCoachersOnly.
Patronlme the firm that got up the reputation of the GERMAN COACH HORBE in Amerloa.

We imported the first German Coach horse to the United States, andweexhibited the first German
Coach horse in the American Stock Show, and won the first prizil on German Coaoh horse in 1888 at
the Illinois State fairl.and have been at the front ever since. At our farm the first full-blood oolt
WB8 foaled. We own roe first German Coaoh stallion and mare that gained twice in BUooeesion over
the combined Coach breed.

.

Seventy-lve StaJIions and Mares _for sale, strongly reinforced by the impor
tation of 1892.of the highest class. All young, vigorous and fully acclimated. Over 200

to select from, combining Quality and Weight.

George E. Brown, Aurora, Kane County, III. _OL_T_M_AN_N_S_B_R_OT_HE_R_S,_W_AT_S_EK_A_,_IL_L_IN_OI_.S.
Wroughton & Co., Cambridge, Furnas Co., Neb. PERGHERON AND FRENCH COACH HORSES!IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

!!!!!!:
OLYDISDALB,

BELGIAN,

6ERMAN COACH,

PERCHERON

AND

CLEVELAND BAY

STALLIONS

FARMERS' COMPANIES A SPECIALTY.
We have .. system whereby we oan org ..nlze oompanles and In.ure absolute SUOO8U. Our stool!: I. all

Iruaranteed. Prices low and terms eu:r on long tim.. VI.ltors ..I....y. weloome. Write for p..rtloulars.
Mention this paper. Addrell WROUGHTON " CO., CAMBRIDGB, NEB.

B. 13en.:nett &, Son,
'roPllKA, KANSAS,

'rile Leading Weltern Impo:nerl of

.CtYDESDALE,
PEROHERON,
CLEVELAND BAY
-a-

P:aDrOH CO.A.ml Ho....

.b Iapo11atlo. ot 111 Bid,
Beloo1et b)' a member of tile 1.1'IIl, 1... "

·�Il.,.e"

'l'erDll to .nlt p1ll"Clba.er.. Send for lllulI
uated.oataloau" __ 8tablel in �(lwn.

•• BBNNBT'l' • BOB.

It JOU want to bUJ horees of that 01888, please oall on or addr_

eo Hea.d tolSeleot·Fror.n.
HENRY I\(ETZ, 715, 717,719, 721 Root se.,

Chicago, breeder and Importer of pure-bred Percberon
and French Coacb Horses. arrived August 10 with nn tm
portauon of Eighty Stalltona, tbree to Ove year. old, all
recorded In the French and American stud books. I per
sonally selected nil my horses, All beavy bone, goodIJA��'.:�\>J.' ,\ ,I

'., .�

.
style nnd nouon, and ull good breeding size. Good colors,

� .

,u.'
.

.,. _...:... conslstt ng of bays, blackBand dark grays. AB I Bpeak French�,��Yr�._� Bud do not have to hire nn Interpreter, a,t a great expense.
and being personally acquainted with the prtnctpal horse breeders of Franca, I cnn give tbelntendlngpurchnser the benellt of u low price. Every Importer claims 10 bave tbe best and nil the prtse-wlnnera,anrt self at the towest price but I can show n. many cbolce horses as auy slab Ie In Amerlcn, and for Ie••
money and on e8sy terms, us I keep no

II pets" In my stable, and my expenses nre very ltght. 1 knuw that
my price. and terms, nnd tbe quality of the horsee, will autt any man wbo wants to buy a horse, All
borses fully guaranteed. vtsuors welcome. Address

_

Henry Metz, 715, 717, 719, 721 Root St., Chicago, III.

WM AUSTIN SUOOESSOR TO

• , AUSTIN & GRAY BROS.,
EMPORIA KANSAS .

Importer and Breeder of

SuUnlk Punch. ProBeh CoaCh.
ENGLISH SHIRE, CLYDESDALI,

PERCHERON
AndStandard·bredStaJIions and Mares
My horaes were selected direct from the breeders

of Europe, and ..re descendants of the moat noted
prlze-wlnnenot the old world. I paid spot OIUIh for
all my .took and got the be.t at great bargains and
WIUI not obliged to take the refuae from dealers at
exorbitant IIgurel In order to obtain oredlt, thereb:r

r�::��nt,�e':d":lfo�:�:":�r!�:'::� :r�O::i
any other dealer In America.

I have ..1.0 the most superior system·of organizing companies ..nd .took .:rndlcates In thl. eountr;r,and Insure satisfaction. I call espeol,,1 attention to my referenoeo. By these It wm be_n that I am not
handling on oommlBslon the refuse horaes of de..lers In Europe. Withm. :rou pC a.IQUUI.UanIIIotlon,a lood animal, a valid guarantee, and wm oompete With any IIrm In Amerl_ on Prt.lIlDII ..lIIlI ....IIIa••
IFWri..�I tor delOrlptive ca&atOIllI,lIDd lIIen*loll � JUJrIlA.l I'�

I

.',
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I
STEAM BOILERS�-;8'��
For oooking feed. ForUl8luDalrlel, Laun·

, drlel, Slaughter HOUleI, Bunulug BUlJ)uel,
Pumplug_ water b7 Iteam, and other _.
WrtteJ.K.PurlntonaCo.Delllllolne..la.

WELLMACH'Y
All Kind., Water, Ga., 011.
Mining, Ditching, PumpIng,

Wind andSf.am: Heating Boil.,., &0. Will
pall 11011 to lend 260. lor Encl/o/opedla, oj

'600En�r!,ulng•. The AmericanWell Work., Aurora,lIl.
allO; Chicago. III.; Dallas, Tex.; Sydney, N. S. W.

IT 18 ECONOMY TO

DEHORN.
YOUR CATTLE.

LEAVITT!Yl::�.,.!e\':.�bJ' IIDJ' one ...,r on "" ...lmal, ...d iB,••••...........teed to IIhe perfect oatiBfaotion.l'ull�I...ation rellardlnll Our Chute...d other """fullnform.tlon .,,"t freeLEAVITT MFC. CO., "ammond. 1118.

WELL MACHINERY.
mustrated oat&1�e showing weu
Aupr., Book Drill., Bycli'auUo

= ,Jet.tinlL••ohbiery, Wind
e, eto., 1I_�_!,.o!.""!.e BaYe •
teated and all""""""'

."H. P.OH _PG. 00.
••__ "'V,1-

."QIDaI"'�

(Sold with or without Elevator.)
Cra.h ear corn and crlnd any kind of

::,al����tr:ll·�:I��eu:':=fc::t
shaped grinders. An ent{,." depar
'ure from all othermklls,

LIghtest Running, B��air::,�
HANDI.ST TO OP.R"' .•

Three 8IEC8·2to8r&toB" ....s h.p,
Capacltle.-from 5 � .: ... busbel&
B_lor circular.
I.N. P. BOWSHER. So 8end.lnd

"DIETZ" TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP,
It Is the only practicable
and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.
It will not blowout.
Itglvesaclearwhite light
It looks like a locomotive
head light.
It throws all the light
etralghtahead.from 200
to SOO feet.
It burns kerosene.

send for uoou,

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
65 Lalght St., N. Y.

PEERLESS
...

FEED
GRINDERS
Grinds more grain to Bny

degree of fineness thnn any
-'--". - othermill. Grinde eur-enr

oats, eto., fine enough for Bny pUrPose Warranted not
to. choke. We warrant the PEERLESS to be the
REST and CHEAPESTMILL ON EARTH I
lIrWrite us at once for prices and agenoy. There

Is money in this mill. Made only hy the

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO., Joliet, III.
(Ueneral Western Agents for the CHAMPION

WAGON, The Horse's Friend.)

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
Repair your own

Iboots, shoes. rubbers
fl.lld hnrnesa at home
by ualng our·NATIONAL
REPAIRING OUTFIT. a
practical kit or tools
and material8a88hown
III cut, a·ny ODe can sue
t'lls8fully use It. saves
money time and trou
ble. sells at Sight. A
gents wanted every
where. Outllt nicely
boxed. t2.00, weight
22 pounds. Good halt·
aolea, men'a No,'s 15
cents. bOY8' 12 cents.
women's 10 cents per
pair. Bend for circu
lars.
Nationail Outfit CO"
Moberly, MI••ourl.

THE BEST STEEL MILL•.
STRONGEST B'l'IIL'l'OWlB
No long story here. but send
for catalogue of Wood

and Steel Mills,
Pumps & Tanks.
For Goods or

Agenoles address
THE PHELPS & BIGELOW WIND MILL CO.,

KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN. For !nll deaorlptlve and lIluatrated pamphlet of
Goods shipped from DALLAS, KANBAB CIK, �tto���\.=� :.':"te.=te�.:��g..�::·b!;'��1IlINl'I'BAl'OLIS or KAUKAZOO. .Allenta, or

FARMERS DO YOUR OWN BLACKSMITHING H. C. TOWNSEND,
�cDd for olrcular.HOLT Ilfo'G.CO.Clc..llUld,O. QtI'Il'lI.tllPr. 'l'1ot.t AsoII\, ST. LOlJIS, MO.

Blue Valley Feed Mill.
PoBitivel7 the beet mill in the market. Has

the larHeat capac It}', the llghteet l'DDlling, moo
durable, and Jet the moat simple in OODIItruo-
tion.. .

For catslogue and pri08lwrite
BLUB VALJ..,JIIY FOUNDRY CO"

Ha.hattan. KIUlIM.

"BOSS" FEED IILL.
Puts Fat on Cattle, Hogs and -SheeD,

The Drafnaae and Fann Joumal sl!o'J8 of er
periments tried: .. Feeding orushed corn and
cob tomilk stock�ed mf{k flow om-1w).f."

THE BOSS FEED MILL
Is Warranted as Represented.

Grinds 10 to 20 bushels food per honr. Write
for special circulars and prices.

STANDARD IMPLEMENT CO.,
KANSAS CITY, 1\[0.

CATTLEMEN

:- •' :YJARE YOU ,NTERESTED 'N

DEHORNING.
Newton's lately Improved patent dehorning

knives. revolving and sliding shears, each one
making a draw cut; cuts perfectly smooth. Do
not fracture the head nor horn; cause to heal
quick. No.1 Revolving Shears,$6.00. No.2SlId
Ing Shears, :Ii8.00. No.3 Sliding Shears. $10.00.
-EACH ONE FULLY QUAlIANTEED.
Money refunded. Ask your dealer or write to
H. H. BROWN & CO., DECATUR, ILLS.

We make woou
and Galvanized
�teel 1\lIl1s, Wood
and Steel Tower•.

Mills Sold on Trial
and on Time.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY. Write
for clrcular•. prices and tel ma. Addres.

CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
.

1\lanhattan, Kansas.

I. X. L. THEM ALL.

THEY WASH THEIR. CLOTHES
WITH·

CLAIR
ETTE

SOA.P.
T·

.

� "net t�ei( style.
. Qat'5 woe(e tQeJ �'

.

MADE: ONLY BY

N.K:fAIRBANK&Co. ST.LOUIS.
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lfOTWITBSTANDING
BECEN'.r LAND - SLIDE,

To parties desiring to do their own wood-work, painting, ete., dnr
Ing the winter months, we will furnish the IRON - WORK. mal
leablee, hooks, couplin�, bolts, eto., complete, at a very low figure.With each set go specific dtrectiona, measurements, etc., for the woOden'parts.

�Drop ueIa card for circular. Name and addresswill be B1l1Iioient.

DES MOINES EQUALIZEll CO., l4'F'ltS.,
DES MOINBS, IOWA.

Harne•• and Duggy-Free Offer.

A$ to set of harness for only $4.55. A
$100 top buggy for only $1-9.75. YO\J
can examine our goods at your place
beforepaying onecent. Send for illus trat
ed catalogue, giving prices to consumers

that are less than- retail dealers actual
eost, Send address and this notice to
Alvah Mfg. Co., Dept. C21)5 Chicago, Ill.

DOUBLE

GUNS
BICYCLER liDllnecb·Loader A II .IDdub.apel' iii... 01ii0

.

.7.60. where. Betar. you b1l1.
fleod stamp ror oal.&1ocae ..IIFLEStZ.OO THE POWm4ClEMENTOo.WATCHES 188 lhIa s&.,aaei...U,o,

HARN ES'S '•.96B_'IIBII1 JlmelL
'1.96 314mB.Saddle.--------- We will .eU IT'I'7-thhIB pertahlillg to the Jlmell bumesl dll'e.ct to the 00II-

lIWIler at facto., prlcea. nluatrated cabloB'll' IeIIt fret.
NATIONAL HARNESSCO. Clnolnnatl.Qhla.

',.
I The Perfection

,

•
I. HarseTailTI.
.

BeatscleaniugaMuddyTall
. All Poll8hed HetaL

lample,21S0. DES MOINES NOVEL'l'Y00..
129 W. 4th St., Del Moines. Iowa.

---THE--

GRERT

SoutnwBst
SYSTEM.

BIT ITW�"';-I:�ON:::�:::�O.T
71S,0001l01d In 1891.
100.OOO1l01d In 1892.

THEY ARE KIIG.
Samplemailed x C for $1 00Nlokel�'I.ISO: •

Stallion lilts 50 ct•• estra.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.l::���';8�J:r.

Commercial Centres and rich
farms of

·MISSOURI,
The Broad Com andWheat Fields and Thriving

Towns of
KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centres 01
NEBRASKA,

The Graud, Picturesqne and Enchanting Scen·
ery, and the Famons Mining Districts of

COLORADO.
The Agricultural, FrUIt. Mineral and Timber

Lund", and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautiful Rolling Prairies andWood lands
of the

tNDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,

$10 000 INThe Ootton and Grain Fields, the Cattle RaDgea
and Winter Resorts of

HlstorTc��!��enlc ._ , .

PREIIUIS
OLD AND 'NEW MEXICO, 81...11 ..wa,. to th... who purohaM our a...... I'uI1lIJ'

And forms with its Connections the popular Remod,. whiah I. Guara.teed '0 perman�!l.! \"'"
Winter Route to· ::r� 1_�. BII�B01Ir Bt�ao.

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA, .....N...v:::�I=�e�cOMllc.:Ptf:t:.'tto�
=-�� ��e:�n=�:�dt':��=::ero:!
�aiDto, we will glad� send you & trl..i== of our

a �g::�u1i!e�.:'t"l;. :;,e:�i��dfr:�Jcli.tr"o"o�t.'f'iDVJ':
��oo'::'pf!I::.G�'J'r':,�� � 01l1'eaD7 of the .bo....·

EGYPTIAN DRUG CO., lie Pa.k·Ro.... N. Y.

HEVER 1110., THE FREIGHT.
Tou ...ID more thaD .ave It In buyln. a ...

VlctorStandardScale

_TIl.
'bel' la th. markeS. :ror

ems.lan, price. _II fair .....
aIldnu,

••11....... 0...
....... 1IlID...
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MARKET R:ElPORTS:

FORWEEK ENDING JANUARY 18, 1893.
Woodson county-H. H: McCormick, clerk.
STElBR-TaI<en up by C. T,Weide. In Torontotp.,

P, O. Toronto, November 12. 18112, one brindle t...o·

tear-old oteer. branded wlth t...o dim letter8 on left

IlT�����g��::.· one red·roam thJ'ee.ye..r-old
lteer. branded X on left hlP. both e.... oropped.
upper-bit In left e..r.

Harper county-V'lilliam Duffy, clerk.

In·:�::::..���:,���eo��t��!: :.;�t!��
..nd two oolte (8ex not given), two b..y•• one gr..y
and one brown, one branded U on left .houlder. one
branded L. M. J. A. L. M'I one wlth bald face and
one ...Ith lpot In f.ce; '0" ued ..t 180.

Pottawatgmie county-To J. Ryan, clerk,
. 8TlIIElR-TaI<eu up by G. O. Maxwell. In Potta·
....tomle tp .• P. O. Cleburne. December U. 18112. one
red oteer w.lth ...hlte opoto, 8 yeare old. under-bit out
of each ear; valued.t IU.
STlIIElR-By oame, one nearly white ateer. 8 ye....

old, under-bit out of e.oh e..r; v..lued ..t IU.

Lyon county=O. W. Wilhite, clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by Jamel Dunn. In Center tp .•

����lo�::·.:':dt:�����dmm;�������
valued at 116.
FILLY-TaI<en up by John Whlt...orth. In Elmpo-

��••��:���19i�:e�e�.et�,l�t!·�!:t;bt;��
. ued atlDO. .

rI:I:'�J'�:t:���I���ci;e����:idt;:,d�'l'e��:
bUob of taU ...hlte. broad.oharphoroa; valuedatf20.
MAREl-T..ken up by W. H. Hlokox. In Center tp .•

December 80. 1892. one dark b..y mare. 2 years old.
medium aile. no marks or br_de.; valued at 126.
Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
MAREl-Taken up by A.' B. Holfman. In South

Salem tp., December 16.18112. one ...hlte mare 'and
brown lucking colt; valUed at IU.
MAREl-By lame, one gray mare; valued at 110.
PONY-By lame. one b..y mare pony. no marks or

brand.; valued at 16. .

COLT-Taken up by H..H, Burt, In Fall River tp.,
December 28. 18!l2. one derk Iron·Iro'Y hor.e colt, no
marks or br..nde; valued at 116.

•

Ottawa couilty�. S. Richards, c�rk.
STlIIlIIR-Taken up by Wm. HaI<e. In Center tp .•

��e�:'���'a�8:ltl.one red and �hlte ateer, 2 yearl

STEER-By .ame. one red and ...hlte steer. 1 yeM
old; valued aUI0.
CALF-By.ame. ooe red and ...hlte heifer calf

about 6 montha old; valued at 16.
Smith county-J. W. Holmes, clerk.

COW AND CALF-Taken ur, by John S. Blanken·
.hlp, In Lincoln tp .• P. O. D spatch, December 81.
181l2. one red c�w and calf; valued at 116.

FORWEEK ENDING JANUARY 25, 1893. To Those Who Are Going To Attend

Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.. WORLD'S FAIR: 'AT CHICAGOPONY-TaI<en up by Samuel Garllto. In Buftalo' ,

tp .• P. O. Caldwell. D<>cember 17. 1892, one bay borle
pony elght about 800 pounds. white hlud feet and,... to f I h ft' t I It B kf t d
" little blte on botb front feet. left front foot cut ,vuer.

urn s rs ·c 8SS oom, rea,... au

...Itb wire; valued at 120. Supper at 82.50 per day. For full p..rtlcularl

Chloago. Andersoncounty-J.T.Studebaker,clerk. addren. E. T. HEAD, P. M."
January 30.1893. SHElR-Taken up by A. M. Canady. In Lincoln 7100 Cottage Grove' Avenue, Chicago. Ill.

C'1IhF.�uotation8 were a8 follows: tp .• one red steer with some whIte opoto.8 year8 old,
W T-Receipt8, 177:000 buehelltt shipments. re�n!r�nv.!l��� :l;�o:rop oft rlgbt e..r. undel:>blt In13.000 bushele. No, 2 sprmg. 72�c; �o. a spring,

61@66c; No.2 red. 72�c. Labette county-D. H. Martin, clerk.

CORN-Recei§,s. 170.000 bushels; shipments. STEElR-Taken up by L. A. Chamberlin. In Hack.

'I1�TS-bUS�eiP�N' 2?it.t��; ���g'etsO.,V.csh·l'�ments.
berry tp., P. O. Bartlett, J..nuary 8, 1893. one lIgbt
red Texas lteer. medium size. no marko or brands;

156 .000 bushele. O. 2, 31�@31V.o;, No.: whIte. valued at 120.
•

f. O. b .• 34@35Yto; No.3 whits. f. o. D •• 82!!l@34l4c. S['ElElR-By same. one medlum'llzed IIgbt red

St. Louis. Texas .teer, no marks or brandl; valued at I�O.
Janury SO. 1893. J:ackBon county-A. E. Crane, clerk.

WHEAT-Receipts, 73,000 bushels; shipments. COLT-Taken up by William Halllgau, In Wash·
�OOO bushels, Market l)losed %@Ytc lower than Ington tp .• P. O. Holy Oro.s. December 81, 18112, one
Saturd!lJ. CII8h. MYtc; May. 73c; July. 79c7.. brown mare o�lt. medium size. no marks or braud.;
CORN-Receipts, 256.00{l busneIs; shipments. valued at 120.

75.000 bushels. Market closed l4@%c higher McPherson county-O.E. Hawkinson, clerk.
than Saturday. Cash. 39!!lc; May. 48!!l@m%c; HORSE-Taken up by H G WilliamS In Empire
July ....44Yt@44%c. 't N b 26 1892

•.

Ib
•

k
OA·�·8-Receil!.ta, 84,000 bushels; shipments. J:.and�ye':!I.:':d":t $20' one sorr,e 0I:8e. no mar • or

5.000 bushels. Market dull. Cash, :111u asked; B' bo t' G H R 1 klIIay, Slic. our II: coun y-. . equa, c er .

WOOL-The market W88 strong. Medium- Si'EER-Taken up by W. W. Hall. In Mill Creek
Missouri.lllinois. etc .• 22Ytc; Kansas. Nebraska tp .• November 14.1892. one red t...o-year-old steer.
and Northern territory. 1ti@2IJc' Texas Indian buoh ot tall wblte, erid. of botb ears out oft••car or

Territory, etc .• 22@23c for choice and 18@�lc brand on left biP.welgbt ..bout 1.400pounde; valued
for fine to fair medium; Colorado. New Mexico. at 114. .

.

Arizona and Northern territory, 17@11lo Coarse FORWEEK.ENDING FEBRUAny 1,1893.-MiBBOUl'i and Illinois. 18@19c: Kansas and .!1..Ilo

Nebraska. 15@17for 8 to 12 months; Montana,
Wyoming ana Dakota. 15@16c; Colorado, Utah:
New Mexico and Arizona, 18@160. Fine to goon
medIum wool. 16@OOc. Fair to ohoice tub
waahed at 8O@82Ytc.

Kansas City.
January SO, 1893.

In store: Wheat�]�501.866 bushels; corn. 306.092
bushels; oats. 87.W!! bushels. and rye, 111.676
bushele.
WI1EAT-Recelpts for forty-eight hours, 181,_

I!OO bushele.
A very good demandwas had for all No.2 and

prices steady. Low grades were slow sale. By
sample on traok. on the basis of the Mississippi
river 110cal 6c per bushel less): No; 2 hard. 3
care choice 60 pounds at OO�c. 20' cars 60 to 61
pounds atOOc; No. S harll. 5 care 58 pounds at
64c, 2 cars 57 pounds at 68c. 1 car spring. thin. at
62�c, S ears white spring at 56Ytc; No.4 hard. 1
car 56 pounds at 6Oc. 1 car white at 55�c'; No. 2
red. 2 cars 60 pounds at 70c, 1 car at 70V.ci �o.
8 red. 67!.

1 car spring at 68c; No.4 red. 6mn5c,
lear at6 C.

CORN- eceipta for forty-elght hours, 69.500
bushele. Market fairly active. By mmple on
track. looal:.No. 2 mixed. 35Yt@ooc; No.3 mixed.
8Il@85Ytc; No.2 white, �V.@37c; No.8 white, S6'@
36Ytc•. Bales: No.2 mIXed, 10 cal'S local at 36c.
a cars at 360, 6 cars at the river at 39v.c, 3 cars
Memllhis at 43c, <i cars Memphis at 42!!lc; No. S
lDixed. 2 cars at SliYtc, No.2 white. 8 cars local
at·37c. 4 cars at the river at 41c; No. a white. 2
cars lOcal atOOYtc.
OATS-Receipts for fortY'eigbt hours, 7.500

bnahels. Demand fair at the prices. By sample
on track. local: No. 2 mixed� 21l@29�0; No. 3
mixed. 28Yt@29c; No. 4 mixoo. 27Yt@280; No. 2
whiliE', 31@31�c; Nil. 8 wbite, 8O@3OYtoj No. 4

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.,' \

Kansall City.
, Januarv 30, 1893.

CATTLE-Receipts. 4.600cattle; 50 calves.
DBEIlSIW DOl' AND SmpPING. ,

No. Wt. Pr. No. Wt. Pro
1 1,520 5 40 ,75 '.1,483 5 80
11 1.410 I) 10 21 1.420 5 05
18 1.455 5 00 39 1.878 4 80
l!O. 1.312 475 98 1.300 470
42 1,388 4 50 . 211 1,812 4 40
50 1;125 4 811 87 1,087 4 80
16 1.288 4 25 2'1 1.109 4 10
M......... 997 800 18...... 006 3 80
42 ......... 1,492 5 95 1 670 325

INDIAN S�B!l.
:16.......... 8'10 2 65 49...... .... 004' 3 50

TEXAS OoWB.
lIB ......... 698 265

1 760
1 760
8 995
12 744
19 86lI
lIB•••••••.•. 1.015
20 782
118 801
10 752
24 955
12 811S
11 1.071
IIS 859

NATIVE OOWS.

75 4 817
160 1 880
200 18 850
2 ss 20 815
240 25 819
260 28 874
2 om 21.. : 833
285 26 791
2 80 37 1.111
3 10 14 1.116
820 15 1.828
825 6 1.098
9 Sli '3 1.000

NATIVEI OALVES.

4 550 2 900
2 1000 11 2 85
2 400 11 250

STOCKJIIRS AND FJllIliDJIIRS.

22 1.037 3 85 13.......... 841
111 1.0li0 3 75 4 ; 767
15 601 280 52 , 1.060
20 747 820 II '".�.;. 624
15.... '006 3 85 7.... ...... 8116

HOqS-Receipts. 8.138.
.

PIG8 AND LIOH'l'8.

No. Wt. Pro No. Wt.
22 165 730 70 179
81 � .. 150 665 115 160.
107 111 500

REPRESENTATivE SALES.

10 248 6 80 77 2116 7 16
75 ,' 212 725 ·82 217750
87 200 770 61 186,7.60
SO 218 7 S2Yt .00 236 7 70
75 237 7 72� 82.. ,235 7'75
67 286 7 77�' 69 ,272 780
81.: 265 780 12 271 785
64 277 700
SHEEP-lIIarketweak.

1M atka 66 3 25 256 89 S 90

I'

.;

t,141
�

f'.'>'

St. Loul�.
Janusey SO. 1898.

CATTLE-Receipts, 9,200.· No good natives.
Natives.oommon to best. 1:l25@l1 00; Texans.
p40@'lO.

. .

HOneS-Receipts. 2,000. Nothing good on sale.
Bales were at 17 00@7 80. .

SHEEP-Receipeta, 300:. Market steady. Na-
tives, IS 26@' 75. .

.

Chioago.
.

Janusry SO, 1893.
CATTLE-Receipta.17.000. lIIarket slow and

prices steady;
HOGS-Receipts 19.000. Active. strong and

l()@20c higher. sates ranged at, 17 80@7 00 for
liJtht. ,7 95&8 00 for heavy packing and shIpping
10t._U)ljltl, 15 75a7 55. .

SHEEP-Receipts, 10.000. Market fairly active
and prices steady.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

[ .

'.

150
200
225
280
250
265
280
290
800
315
360
825
850

360
250
4, 05
840
880

Pro
676
540

wb1te'-29@29�c. Bales: No. 2 'mixed 2 cars at
29Yto; No; 8 mixl!d a cars at 290. •

BYE-Receipts for f01-eight ho1ll'll, 9.500
bushele. Active. By earn e on track on the
basis of the MissiSSippi rver: No.2.M®M%c;
No. 8� 52@59c. "

MILLET-Bteady but slow sale. German 35
@43c�r bush!!,!: tlpd common 3O@350 per bUlbel.
CASTOR B.I!UU'IB-Steac:iy and in gOOIl de

mand,' We quote aUl 48 per bushel in car lots;
amalilots lOe lese. .

FLAXSEED-Active and firmer. We quote at
1105 l1!lr bushel upon the basis of'pure.
HAY-Receipts for for(;Y-eight hours 280 tons.

and shil!!!1ents, 60 tons. Market dun for every
thing. We quote new prairie. fancy. per ton.
17 50; good to choice 16 �0@7 OQ; prime. S5 OO@
600; common, M 00@4 50; tImothy. fancy. 11000,
and choice. 19 00@9 50,

THE STRAY LIST.

Montgomery county-G. H. Evans,Jr.,clerk.

cr�:frp�.�-;;;:��n2�Mr. �eL;':'��':I���.I� �::r�
old. branded Twltb � above on lett side; valued ..t
$10.
COW.,By same. one black and wblte cow. 10 years

old, branded G on lett Iilp; valued at $8. .

Bourbon county-G. H. Requa, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by E. F. McGuire. In Franklin

tp., one red steer. 2 years old. no marks or .brand.;
valued at $15.

.

STlIIER-By same, one red·roan steer. 2 year. old.
no marks or branda; valued at $15.

Shawnee county-J. M. Brown, clerk ..

PONY-Taken up by Jobn Howerton. lu R08s,
ville tp •• one boree pony. of a brown color, aged 4
or 5 years. left bind foot white. star In forehead.
no marka or br..nd.; valued at 120. The addre.s of
Jobn Howerton. tbe taker uP. 18 Rossville, Kae.
PONY-By same. one aray horse pony. 5 yearl old.

no mark. or brands; valued at $20.
Leavenworth county-J.W. Niehaus, clerk.
COW-Taken up January 2, 1893. by W. F. TrelJ.

Fo,lrmount tp.• (P.O.) Glenwood. one cow 16 years
old, dark roan. white opot In forebead. no mark. or
brands; valued at $12.

THE ST. JOE,
The Latest, Cheapest and Best Hive
made. Bend for a oample hive made up ...Ith _
tlonl and ltarten, o.o1y tl.26. Satlafaotlon par
anteed. Clroul.... free.

ST. JOSEPH A.PIAllY 00.,
•• !l'• .AUOft, IIaIIIOr. 8�. !��.

�c):R.e:ms.
.AUCTJ:OH.

lWu Cltr 'Btock Yards HOn.,e lid 1111 DlDlt
·W. S. TOUGH 1/1; SON� Managei'll.

. Larrnt Live Stook 'Commll.lon Company In tIae
world. Hundred. of all cl_I.Iold at auoUoDM'VT
Tue.day. Wednesday and Tbund..y and M prlVll&e
alII durlD, each ...eek. No. yardage or InIUJ'llllOe
ohal'lllCL Advancel made on aonalfplmen&L

50/\ BUSHElLS Olll SlIIlIID SW.lIIET POTATOBS
'" For Iale. 'Ten belt klndl. For partleul..."

InquIre of N. H. Pixley. Wainego. K.a.

PRINTING.
BIND·ING,
STATIONERY.
BLANKS,

Township, School District or City Suppllel,

Do YOU WANT SOMETHING NICEl-In the hog
line? Then don't fBII to attend the Graud C10..

Ing·ou·t Sale of 'be J,awndale herd of Poland-Oht-:
nos, February U. Write for ealaiogue, AI.O 800
busbelsof _d !lOrn. John D. Ziller. Hla...atba. Kaa.

WANTED-Situation on ranch by man "nd wlte
...ho have h,ad eoastder..ble experience lu. tak·

Ing careof stock, as stso In themanagement of milk.
Addreu "A. B.," Detroit, Ku. . HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,

ftoeoiTorS i ShiDDOrB ofGrain,
&18.lbobaDp Ban�,

.

.. KAK8A8 CITY, .0.
0111, auUlortsed Sralil qaSll of Kauu .6J1faaoe
•_talloD. Liberal adTanOllDleng made ODall 011...•

11IIIII8IIti. llarket reponatamllhedonapPL,:r-.

HALE &., Mcl�TOSH
Suoaeuo.. to Hal. II PaInter.

LIVE . BTDCI CDIII'BlDI ISICI""
Ibuu 01tJ' StOek 1!'U'da,'Kauu 0ltJ'.

Telephon. lIiM.
'

.

....CoutPm.ntllolloited. 'MarIm NJICIN �
BIIf.Nn_:-Inter-Btate liationAl JIaDk, Kan..

Olty. Mo.; National Bank of Commel'Oll. KaIuu
Clty.Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, KM.

...... oal,.
AIMolutel,.

Water Proof Coat I
- Ou......teed-

!!]NOT to Peel, Break or Stick. I�:I
to Leak at the Seams. ..,...,_

_ two 'Ifa71I)'0II _,teU til.... ••
tIM FIIh Brand trademark and a .oft Woo1.-

_ • 8oIdev��or ..utfIrM torprtae.
11.. J. TOWER. "lUIufr. Outon, Man.
.., II batter than.., ...
...., lha8uDo

JOHNSON·BRINKMAN
CODISBIOI' COKPAn�

(J'rain, Mill Produat8,- Eta,
SENT FREE! BOOII 128 UCJIAlIrSB BtJILDIlf6.

0�n�r;:�::.�er8JJ;gt�;�·i�e�� ��:�.aIlY .
'l'IIIephOD�ma. KAJfII.&.8 om••o.

1.. Huntlnlrton Ave .• BOlton,II_. ....oprieto"' �1IfHia1" 10•••,0.'
.

--TlDI-

,.
F.rm�Suooe.. lDoubator
II the belt Ilmplllled aud mOlt
luocelatullncub..tor made. Ev·
ery maohlne ...arranted. Send
&tamp for elroular.

. LOQIS KUHNlIIB, D<101Io,ur, 111.

LIVE���:
BUY

�.........................-

8HIP STOCK?
TIMBER CLAIM TREES AND FRUI IS! If 80 It wUl be to :rour m'terest to ship to tbe

Large ltook one and two-ye ..r Cottonwood. Locust,
Mulberry. A.b. Cedars. Maple�. BlackWalnut, Sweet
Gum. Box BIder. 8ycamore. Peaob, Apple. Pear nnd
Oberry trees, Dewberry, Blackberry. Raspberry'and
Rtrawberey Plant.. Lo...est price.. Write for PrIce
Lleto and lave money. GEO. C. HANFORD.

• Makanda••Jackaon Co., Ill.

SIEGEL, WElC H I ellWSOI
LIvE STO(lE. OO:IIMIS8IO'K 00.,

Kanaas City 8took 'Yarde.
give your shipment.
their personal atten·
tion, keep youposted
'by wire or paper;
furnish you mone,
at reduced rate..

TH'EY
WILL

CONSUMPTION
AsthmR and Catarrh
aucceoafully treated by

. Dr. Bowe... TwentY'llx

�:jror:�few��f���oe:c;,eont;T���:r:;:8.��� ��
tre..tment and"certlllcatel of cures (freel.

. DR. J. F. BOW.lllR_s"
533-3' Rialto Bldg., Kanaas City• .lUo.

.. ',' "'... ":..',.! ,".. '_"1'_" I \ = \ I
..-� ..... "::1 � I �I" \ ...... \:.! ',� I

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THE LI_NE 0..

WRITE

AllVANCE THRESHER GO.,
KANSAS 'CITY, MO.,

For Illustrated Catalogue and' Price List of
their

.

SELF-FEEDER
WRITE TO. � .

Six, 10, 12, 15 and 20 h�rse-pOwer 'GEO.W. CRANE & CO.
TRACTION ENGINES,

24x40 to 40x64 SEPARATORS, 812 Kansas Ate" Topeka, Kas.
Wagon - Loading'Elevator and -Meas

ure, Automatic Stackers. etc.

KANSAS LAW BOOK8, ETC.,

Send for CatalolrUe if lDtereated.
.1',-_ 1'

...

'" \-_!' I":t::_'=: ,_- ... :: I,'�':::';I:::,\: ...�I

$1.00 A YEAR.
AL"W'"AYS THE E·EST.GET

--�--------------�-----------------

THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY TIMES
Is the best weekly paper in'the Southwest-. It consists of twelve pagea

and contains information and entertainment for the household.

SAMPLE COPIES SENT FREE.

50 Oen.ts For Six: :h.l[d:n.ths.

TREES I
Don't JOu want the best? You need not pay the high

prices I Strictly reliable; extensive assort,?ents. Freshly
dug from the gt·ound-s'l.wc to gl'ow. Thirty-four years
el!lta.blished. Catalogue free.

S M BAYLES SOUTH ST. LOUIS NU'RSERIE•.
•.

" StationB., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Largest Grower of Nursery Stock _in the West.

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,
.

But Ifyouwillwrite ,to UII andBay you lIaw our ad. In thl. paper, wewill

lIend J'ou Free OurPRICE LIST of goods that should be In Eve17 FamllJ' ,

1n the lando WeGuarantee our goods. You w111 be pleued,.are. WzoU41

te-da:r. C&:..a.•• J. DOXoD CO •• �.. OlV, ...



IIAIIICIT .1IPOImI1Y IlAJL 011 "'�"IIA,," PURNIIHED
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'
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_mVOIIAPPUCAnOll..
" ANSAS v·.n., 0-',�D_"'IMTID AND.IVIII ._'" ATTt:IITJOA. ,

,

,

In 'answering this advertl88lPent please,;mentlon tbe'KAN�"'Sl!'A1DUIIB. '

1

\ •

The Kansas CityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodious in the ,West and the second llIraeet In the world.•

m�h!lr prices are realized here than further east. This is due to the fact that stockmarketed hereis in !letter condition and has Iess sh.rinkage, Iiaving been shipped a shorter ,distance; and also tothere being locsted at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate dally capacity of 9,000oattle, "',000 hogs and ',000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, con;ipetitlye bu:r� forthe packing honsee of Ohicago;Omaha, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Cinolnnatl"New �ork and Boaton.,Au of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansas City have direot connl/ctlon with the:rard8.
Cattle ant'
oalve•.

82,50a

• • �>
-
-,

"'f .j' '\ �.' ';.Th9 K.ulUB FABIID baa deelre!l. fdr a lon, tbrie, to iDake a premium ofte:r of • fiDe _tch 110alub agants. For tha�J;lurpoee .. !Winiwritten to many,watch manufacturenl and dealere, 18�prieN and teetiBIr qul1tT, and·DOt 1IDtil recently have .. foaJul what we were willinJr 'to 011...,
'

.

. <,
'

� ��.!Mion of the'PREMIER SOLID('}OLD !II'ILL1W WATOB will live a lair Ideaof the appearance of the one .. liBve II8leoted. IlIs not a eolid IOld .watch. It Is not, worth ',tlOO.

�' but we donbt whether JQU oould _ .0a w_atch, in four .Iocallltc?le!I tor_leai tbIpa
.

..

In Qrder to bemre of tIu! q'lUllitJ -before'mQ..,inIr tliIa dar, .. ordered .one for oar own 11811;ana if JOU could _ the immense pride whIl., which we pull out that 8C!Id watch in a crowd 01alder17 boja;=nt tell thein the time M._f9U would'ce, 'think,lt w.. val'luid 'at ..thousand and th1rtiean dollars. ,

We do not keep the watches "in ,at&Ii:," batII8Dd eaoh order to be tlllad hJ the Watcli 'CoJirj..
PBDJ\. ll'ith .whom we have a special rate: �benent Of tIiIa rate we will live oar ftiMIilri IIthef care to older a hand80me watch.
From this 'cempanl•.•w�ch wa Iatow to bereliable, .. have the roJJow1nI guarantJ :

. . I
. "We guarantee to take back IIll7 defective munsatiBfaotorJ C88e duripg any' period withbr'five years." .... .' .··.r.

You can be suppliedwithWALTH.Ul,ELGlK
HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFIELDBTU-WiND and STEM-IJET ·movemant. 110
watch kef needed. .•

Theee watches look like gold Watohes..: and tiall outwardap� reesmhle a eolid. &'Q}dwatch wortli IlIiO or�. The outsIde of thewatch � gold, but 1IDdemeath is allo,.. �warranty is that the gold will not wear�inside of five rears, andwith aood oars'will hiiI1i
a lifetime. '.OUR Ol!'1!'BB Is 811 follon: The KAN8k8 PABDB one fear and the Premier Gold PilledO�Watch (hnntin, C88e), .10. 'l'heWatch alone, .9'.50. . '

.,
"- --. .

.

We do not epecl&n,. eoHcit purchassrs for the·watch alone, 88 our ofter Is made· for the beIiabo(subecrlbera. Otheririee wa are DOt iIi.the watch business. '

-
.

"

,
.

Wewillliive this watch 811 a free premium Instead of oash commlaaionB, to IID7 one' who wUl .II8Ild us twsnlT nbecriPtl_9nB to lLUI'sA8 II'AllIOB,and po. The names oan be all !rpm same llO!I*oIBce or from twent7dilferent�.� U � II BoUd Gold FIUedH� 'QUe, WltIa8DJ of'the abovs named movement., in BI'l'BBR GBNTi.ii!iAN'S OR LADY'S BIZB.
Address KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka.,' K8s.

TI.IIS WILL-INTEREST Y.OU
,

If You are Thinking Of Byying
Oftlelal Reoelpts, 1892,' �1,155 2,89'!t�'7'7Siaugbtered In KansasClty.................. 72'1,981 1,_,11'Sold to teeders. . .. . .. .. 218,938 ',260Sold to shipper•.......'....................... U6;601 686,608'Total sold In Kan.as City. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 1,888,405 2,896,937 A SEWING· MACmNE�

..

Thewood cut herewith re'presen� the
KANSAS FARVER SEWING lUQJJIl{.B,made under'a special contract with·the,
publlshera of 'this paper. 'It iB an ele
gant high·arm machine,beautifully flu[Bhed in antiq_ue oak, with,the name"KANSAS FABME),l" artlBticallylettered on the cover 'and on th� arm.

.

,

Econ�my iB a virtue in, ltself, aii4,when JudiciouslY'l:'pplied; it, beCOMesfinanclilJ. wiBdom. .of course the famU,.must have a Bewing machine, but it Ia,

poor economy to, pay $40 to $60 torwhat
you can have for leas than half,the

. money.. .

"',READ,:-We w111 deliver, expresachargeBprepaid�t any express office.lii.Kansas, the "AANSAS FAB.MJjJB"
high-arm sewingmachine, all complete.with full attachments" and warranted
by the manufacturerB for five yearB, foronly $20, including a- year'B Bubscriptiontothe "old relfable" KANSAS FARMER.

_ Or, if a leBs expensive machine Is
, ,wanted, wewilldel[ver,expresB chargesprepald,atanyexpreBB office,in Kansas, the "NEW SINGER" high�arm Bewingmachine, all complete with attachments, and manufacturers' warranty, for only''.f16, including a year'B subsczlptlon to the "old reliable" KANSAS FARMER.,These prioee are, of courBe, for Btriotly cash with the order.

, AddresB all orders to KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

10 DAYS FREE T'RIAlIn your' own bome. Firat 0las8 Sewing Maoblnes ablpped anywhere to anTon.In any quantity atwholesale prloes. No money required In advanee•• WE PAY THE FREIGHT. Latestlmprovements. 4llattacbmentatnle,f00l8aO "Arlington" Machine, 819.110 I .60 "KenwOOd" Machine, 111••50.. OIl 855 "Arlington" Macblne, .20.50 865 "Kenwood" JllaQhlne, _24..50j�Selt Bettlol{ Needle, Selt Threading Sb.nttle and Antomatlo Bobbin WInder.�We also sell Standard Singer Machlne8 at lowest wboJes&ril 'priCes, .9.50>�815.50 and .1'7.50. Send at once tor tree catalope and; eave mOD8J.;S"'(lASJI B�BS' 11lDOlli� 160W.Vim BoreD 8t., Do 81J, t111l0aa00

+ IIOH·SFS I +
raR.ERS Can get'the market valne of their horses and save tber .. profits of middlemen· by shipping direct to -

"_I�_, Q. �nOPI:"R UNI8�R�:O:A::RI)8, �'H I�A�O •
ZabH:red r�rs. Bat:'rences: Nf:ttonat Live Stock Bank. :lbt� TG�" '.P.OIAL .A�•• OP ·W••T.RN RANO.HO.......,

, .

PILES; FISTULA,ADd all other D18e..e. of the Beotum eored by D..... Thol'llton, "" ltIInOl'. K__ (11&7.Mo., without knife ligature or caustics-no money to be paid untU patient is cured. We alIIO'make a specialty of Diseases ot Women and Diseases ot the Skin. Beware ot aU dcoton'whowant any part o,t their tee in advance. even a note. In the end you will flnd,them expensive lllZP_riee. send tor illroular giVing names ot hUIidreds who have b\8n cured by USI and how t-J a''tOlIIal1arpers and q)iackB. om�, No. lOO'West Ninth �treet. RoOms 1I().81·� Bw:ker Bun�, ' ,:

HOi." Sheep. Horae. and
mule•.

O. F. MORSE, E. E. BIOHABDSON, H. P. CHILD, ,E. RlJ'ST,'General Manager. Secretary, and ,Treasnrer. Assistant Gen. Manager. Supertntsndent.'
- ''''_. '�A1J- cannot possess �

-, '$'10 ·000
.

t!ouvenir: . ,. W
(This lum'was'paid for the first World's Fair Souvenir Coin 'minted.)

in the shape of a coin, butmany.can havefac-simile� of this valuable workof art-:-<>nly special coin ever issued by the U. S� Government=for $1 each.,

United States Government

World's Fair
Souvenir Coins-

The Officz'al Souvenir
of the Great Expost"tion

'5,000,000of which were donated to theWorld's Columbian Exposition by theGovernment, are being rapidly taken by an enthusiastically patriotic people., .

As there early promised to be a�' demand for these Souvenirs thatwould render ,them very valuable in the hands of speculators, the ExpositionAuthorities decided to place the price at "

$1.,00 for �ach ',oin
and.�ll them direct to'the people; thus realizing $5,000,000, and using the:addltional money for the further d�velopment of the Fair.
.' ConSidering the. fact that there were but 5,000,000 of these coins to bedistributed.amomg 65,000,000 people, in this country alone (to say nofhing'?f.the foreIgn demand,) and tbat many have already been taken, those wish"mg to purcha�. these mementoes of our CoUl1try's Qiscovery and of the

: .grandest ExpOSItIon ever held, should secure 'as maily as they desire at once.,

Realizing_ that everypa'triotic American'.

. " For Sale will want .. Ol)e or more of these coins,
and in order' to make it convenient for

E
.

h him to get them; we have made:.irrange- :
. very-were ments to .have thein/sold throughout:. .

the country by all the leading :Merchants,and a;lnks. If not for sale, in y()ur .town, send $1.00 each for ftc. t less tnan,Jive io;ns"by Post-office or Express Money-order, Registered LCfteror B.ank.' Draft, with. i�tructions ho_w t() ,sena the�. to you, all ckar.ge'S jrtpa"t!, to,:Trer(surer .Wor�d's,�.1�njbian Exposition, Chi��.111-

•
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BE'
.

E'"DB ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.
Cane and Millet Beeds. 'Bed Kaftlr. Jerusalem, Blce aD"

,,' : ." Bro_ Dhoura Corn. Black and Whlte,HulleN Barl�,..Onion

.
"

. Sete. McBETH &: KINNISON,Garden.Clty,Kan�.

FOB SALlI-A lI�e im=" litered full·hlood

.. for ClunrlDdOldoumalbee!.��t '!�d'or�ollt'wWprooupeldret!ch.IUllJIrlnee Yoawill have

SEE I soar
NovelUel. GI.... Radish. Jem.-Iem and Kanau

.
• ....._0 ..... • • tbe Bed "-p KlI!II Com, Denver Lettuce and KaDR8 Stook

Melon.

jacka, mammoth stOCk. on reuonable terml. Ad· It �o.ba�.
.

• Oa!'..�el...tlel' ODlon8eedand.8e�.Altalta,·Bs...r-

.:"-.�.�' J!CIftU4,.�..... ';,::"'!D!.J!.�A�� dreIa or call on Burdlck Bra... CarboDdale. Ku. KA' A
. lette. KalJIrCorn Cane.MIllet. Seed Com. Tree Seeds far

�-,� ...".._'...- ..._-_............ NS S
tlmberolalms andnunerle.. lIIverythln.1D the 1_.liD...

.. tlIoriI lor ICIOA tnHrtAon. .lftUAGII or II twmlIIr SALB-CHBAP-l'IDe regt.tered· Bhlre ltamoD, 3 .'" Cataloresmailed Free on application. La
_ ." , I.'.

_,... QI otWI word; OGII'I va \ eM order. ..

reare old lait fall. Oldrelve. FloreD08, Marlon' ,

KANSA IEED HOUSE, F. ""eld... Co., WrllICe,"".

�;'iJ::::::s"=:!lrINl�l: 00 ..Xu•.
_ ' ...•.... '. .

.

,
� -

IlliWtMCIlIovef'lltu,_l'IwCtAordIr. It"'"''''''. n"U, FOR'S�Im�io",edfarm.o;·800IiOreI.
ID Jack·

.. , , "',.... _. _..
-'" • '. '. , IOn countr.

.

on Book . leland railroad.

Depot and POItOtJI"ce on.
'

•. Nearlr all under oul·
tlutton.· .BU1lDIng. water. Would make .capltal
stook" farm. b6 pe.r iIoni; terms to .ult. Address

J. R. Depe, BFaJgh& Creek. Ku.
.

FABJIIIEBS, AS WELL AS ALL OLASSES, NOTIcE I Did your PWnJ,
freeze up, 9l' laat 8ummer did the water in well or ci8tern become foul P ff

so, buy at once a

CELESRATE'O ";'�:
PerfectionWaterElevatoranUPtIrifJin! hID»

SEED CAJALUGUE FREE !
', •

I '; � I.

WE MAKE A. SPECI.A.LT-Y OF

Clover, Tlmothy,
GARDEN

TRUMBULL, STRElM 8. AL�EN SEED CO.

Grass Seeds,
,

.

SEEDS.
;. ;.

'-

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

EXCHA.NGB-Three line Iota. eut tront, on T0-
peka avenue. center of oltr. Houseon each lot.

ill rented,' WlII trade for a good farm jn eastern

KaDau orMi8eourl. Wrille.with full desorlptlon Of

fvm. price. eto" to S. M. Wood .t Co • Topeka; Ku. I W.ANT:TO ilUy...:..one hundred lIra�oJ'" tre.h
·oo.s and .prlna.... H. A.. HOdgins, Upatalra. MIi

Kanaa. AYe., TopekA.
_

-

.. '.

-7 PBR HU�DRiDD FOR FlRBT-()LABB APPLE
., Trees at TBB S.lOOA NUBSBBY. A.1so pear

peach. plum. cherry and'all other fruit, ornamental
and Ihade treea, and millions of forest tree ...e

Ilnga, small fruit plaDta, ...pe vlnea, eto., at whole
aaJe prl!l8s. 8. J. -!laldwln. Beneca, Ku.

{
Clo"er. Tlmothr. Blue Grus. _d TOP. '

LANDRETH'l!!"GARDEN SEEDS,
Sberld.n " Pratt's Poult., Food. .

Orlter Shel1a, Animal and BoneMeal•..

WAJrrBD.-A.b..ol<limith to take ch.,.e of new'

ROp•. J. W. MIIDe, Putnam. Ku. .

Every bucket descends full of air, nd asceDds full of water.

For everr gaUon of water drawn a gaUon of air (the vital ele·

ment) Is clrculoted through the water from the bottom to the

top. This not only thoroughlr qlta·tes. veDtllates and purlftes
the water, but It forces a large surplus of oxygeu from the air

Into the water, anj! this surplus of oxygen ·Is suftlclent to con·

sume allimpurltle8 or organicmatter In the foulei!t water. It

Is an admitted fact by thousands using them that this purlfter Is

the only pump that wlll destroy wigglers, water bug.,
water lice

ST. JOSEPH PUMP CO.,and make foul or stagnant well or cistern water pure
and sweet,

removlDg aU color, bad ta.te and smeU. After a few daY8' use

tbe old II tne88 and luslpldlty Is replaced by a .parkle like that
XING Sf J h Mof a mountain spring. In .hort, It wUI make bad water B. A.

M' osep 0
. good and good water better.

Bec.4: Gen. an.. ,.

ROSE LAWN FRUIT FARM. • HORS'ES:.�\';. f:rYe�'fe� L1!�E s::r2e!: Publ.·c Sal.'
. of P·URE·BRED

'

'Catalogne I Address DIXON &: SON,
Free.. Netawaka,JacksonCo.,Kansas. February 16, 1893 at DA,LLAS CENTER, IOWA. .

Strawberr'18S
-- Wanted' To let b�rrr'

Fre�:B�:rsl::m��1l1r��I��ey���e�MI:g�r�tl�b�r'leaa�.rnOaR��e�J�J��eM��hN��

• gro...ers know Mares from 3 to 6 years old; and 2 Frenoh (JoRch Stallions. Btock strictly ftrst-class.

that our new Robinson strawberry Is the Ideal Terms of Sale.-Cash, or time of one year or 10DI[erwill be
,"ven on good bankable pllp�er, ....Ith 6 per

formarket purpose.. Is largel.. strong, stam· oent.lntereltL8 per cent. discount for cash.
Dall81 center Is 21mlles North·west of Des JIIolnes on DeB

Inate, ftrm u Captain Jack. 7uO,777 lanta Moines" Ft. uodge B. R. and bas 8 P88se�er tralnl each war. dallr. Elend forCatalogue•

of other well·known varieties for sale. PBend WM COLLARD Auotloneer F PETE:8= &, SON
for price list. B.·F. SMITH,.

•• -=' •

. Bo\.6, Lawrence; Kas.

R FROMGASOLINE
,.

DU'IECT F.,OM. THE TANK·, �_."

CHEAPER T"AN STEIM.
N_o Botfer. . No Steam.. :No Bn(/i�efr••..

� .

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills,�
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &0.

OTTO (JASOLINE ENfJlNES
Stationary o. Portable.
1 to 6OH. P. -8.to 20�. P.

10T,.·0 GAS ENGliNEWO'RkS,
33d 0.11; ��nut su., PHJLA.DELPm

". PA.
.•.

lIiPORTED'PBBCHBRONSTALLION FORSALB
, at,orie-fourth'h,. "aluej or' ....1lI trade for stOOL

. .,..� H. Vanatta, Nortonvll e.
J.lfenon Co .• ·Ku.

MILLtT AND CANE SEED .,

Wanted. Bend .ampl... and will make bid••

.

J. G. PBPPARD. 1400-1�'bttr�\:io.

. I

"li'ORSALBOHEAP-Afarmot70aor'etl,threemlles eo S'''· ..... I T"8htB-"---W PI

tI.' !trclm Topela; ,fair Impr'OTemen&.; fruit, eto. Ad.· r 4
B �..o 08..... .- m. _.r.

dreN J. E. McLeod. 818 Eut Eighth street, To. ,_.;..OIap_.::...._ot_tr..:...;_.Ku__ .
_

�I<a,�.. BELLBFONT NUBSERY.-Trees and. planta for

W"
tlmberolllim oulture In weatern KIUlIU. Black

ANTE�Three bundred bushel. of new, olean. andhoner loouat a speclaltr. Sixteen rean experl.
. l&riIe Germ'ali millet sllell. .AddreN and lend .nce In growl� forest trees In western Xansu.

Ample;Walter B. Treadwell, Anthonr. Xu. . • PriCes'of planta: ,to 8 Inohes top, 11.76 per 1,000; 12

O
...C 'RDFA"'''' POULTRY.Y ,,,,.,.io a. C ..Wh·lte to l8lDcbe. top,a.50perl.000; 20 to 80 Inches toP. 13.26
..

A.nU...-o per 1.000. No reduotlonon largeordera. Noacenta.

Leghorns exoluslvelr (Knapp ItralD). Beventr· Lowest prices pOlBlble. Packed and shipped with

"'"e ille�&ilt:ro'uu. cobkerellforllAle;
also e.gatrom promptneN and care. Address to J. E. Mellecker.

:�r.� �����::a!=:s�P:::=.�!I:::-:�n��� Bellefont, Ku.

p.u!I'tI!;I!6.9�19�1M�; haiol•.IM�.·IM�; broedlngpen, UODBLB-I'or pa&enta and axperimentaJ _

�;br Jlli1ge Emerr. "8eDd quick b.fore belt are JII. chlDerr. A.lIO ·b..... 081� Jc.eph Gardom

tlken. Cuthbert and Blaok....p raspberrr planta • BoDl, 1011 KanIIIII A.,..•• Topel<a, xa..

for lale cheap. .John Cowl, Bx.l034. Emporia. Xu.
...... .' "

•

,'.

�1Is'CEi..LANEOUS.
AGBNERAL NUBSBRY sTOcK-8end for price

list. B. P. Hanan. Arlington; Reno Co•• Ku.

,f;�rl.D<-� abOut i6 rean,old to help on

'" farm•. Good home and lteadr Implo:rment.
Statew� 'll(auted. DerorDanleJaon.LawnBldge,
�8J4!nn� 00., K!s.

T\1L S. o. oRR. VlITBBlNABY SURGBON AND

V DBNTI8T.-Grad.1I8te Ontarto V.tertnarr· Col·

l.ep,'Oanada. Vetertnarr BdltorK.ui'8As FA.BIIJIB.

A.lld�of dom..uo aulmal. treated. Bldgllnlr
eutration and cattle .parlnlr done br be.t approTea
_thocll. Will attendeall. to anrCllatanoe. osee:

llanhattan. xa..P-"'BOLInc' 'PoPUORN
� Send 10 centa to Dan

Dabst. Dover. Xu.• for aample of the Prollfto

f.�&:i:�!_,!hICbgrow_'.from.�lght
to twelye ean on

,TiOR 'BlIlNT-80 . .crii neAr TOpel<a, about 80 In
.;II 'frult, '25 In ]lUture, '6 'In grape and 'ollier lmall

fruit, at a bargain. Call or addreH F. G. Reel,

GJiltDtVl¥". ���":,, ", I

.

S A.. 8A.� JI'lNlI STOCK AUCTIONllBB,

fe;.:c�,:::r"UdU��··.!:'ha:a::o:���
and ho... OompU. oataIep.... ..Retained by' the

ottr Sto01IYardI, DanT8r. Coio., to make all··tbelr

largeOomblDatlon 181.. of ho.... and caW.. lila.,..

IOld foruarlrn.",,·lmvoner andnotedbreed.rof
oattJe ID Ainertoa.:-:AuemOn aaJ.. of· lin. ho.... a

1D8OI&It:r; x...Mquaintan08 ID California, N_

111:_100. �'UII'�:rOmlDa 'l'errltorr. whe.. J

ha""1Dad.a�D1·PUIlO."";EOB
SALE OR BXOHANGB-For real 8state or

other� pro.ert:tL_one ltar· Percheron stal·

n, 7 ;;.an old. aeo. W terlOD. LeonardTllle.
Kall , '.' :. '.,

.

F·OR SA!LB QR ·TRAD....W'or J....r oow; a live·

. rear:old Jener bull. �d for pedfgree. Ed.

Hammond. Looll'Box 682, JunctionCltr. Ku.
....

, ,.,
.' ,.,

.; � ,,� ': .<;.:1. .�, ',:
'

.. ' .
',':

.. �.. ,';-i

iLPM.Fl
JeruaaJem. lied and·Whtte,ikaftlr

i ..
.'

Coma,Milo MaIll8. Canlll;!e8d and
, Millet. Fresh 1Itook.:' .. "",

.

. W. P. HA;YWOOD;.,"
i\FOJi 8A:LB.

' LaIdDo :KaniIui'

Ckolca ,Fruit and Draamaola' fri.,.
New and tried Small Fruits. the Xan4s B..pb8rrr
-a Black:oap'f"r ilie people. Rosell,_Shrubllerr and

lIlTergreens • Pit08 List free; A.. B. GRIESA.,
KaDIuHomoNunerr. Box J,Lawrenoe, Ita••

,

,f,

1'1
,

noR .B�e regl8tered Perch.ron stallion·

:I! ·-Bernad.btfe 2d-'(5818)r oolor. brown 'bar; 16�
·liiIilda; 'wel,lit, 1\860vooJil,lng 7 reara old,·lIne dl.po

IIItlonl'gOOd.lItlle and I action. a prlze·wlDner ·and

rlgh' n eve..,. WilY. Have 1i8ed him four'rean and

must ohange. Prloe war down and term. easy.

·""Dr.putter:.t Bon8, JunC,tlono.lt,.KM.
.

lNC1:JBATOR·.AND BRooDBR .'LAMPS.- Tbe
'.H1droBatetr Lamp; Uis ablOlutelr safe. Free

���:��d�ot. J. P. Lucas. W..tern Apnt

I
P.OR S.ALE: PROM

'IlIOR SALB OR EXCHANGB'-Standard· bred 1.
Varletlea 01 ST.umABD POtILTBY, kept in

.I! stallion: dark bay. 16 bands. 1,800 pound•• foaled IBe�te,.......
Our Oompan;r oonod8ta of

1884. Can trot In 2:86; brother to Ottawa Chief
..

.�����bUal.:!,,,:,, "l:::":.
J:�. ' He 1& s"" of fast colts.. Bound ard right � �-- ,,:\�UI!!O-'_ 11"- J!.lbl... m.
lUre foal·getler; good breeder. Black grade coach .

otI in ·-PI AI••OIIl! "'"I' -, AI ....

oolt. 8 yean old, 16 h�nds. will make horse of 1,500
pound.; extra good colt In form. 8&yl., bone, etc.

Black Jack, mealy tOlnts, foaled 1887, good 8tyle.

t��e;�u':,:"iO�I�::t�:,dSw�W��lr���':.';:"f'i:'r :.:�
exchaDge for other .tock at caah price. Inquire of
A. Hansen. Brookfteld, Mo.

HOW DOES IT PURIFY THE WATER?

WANTED
- Good traction engine. For Bale

Portable eDglne. B. Bohrer, New Ba.el. Kaa.

FOB BALE-Cbolce pumpkin seed from the great
est stock pumpkin lu the U. B. 10 cents per pack.

age. �ddress M... Mar:r J. Heath. Book.....lter. 0.

FOR BALla-Imported French Draft stamon. A.1so

,
one tbree-lear-old Percheron·Norman and one

9n.Jear-old of same blood. All rl!gl8tered and

mlotrr Ilrit-claa8 anima". Alao ten balt·blood

Nol'DUUl COils, Dearly , r.... old, ftveof themmare••

:I���t���r�ie�o"!.B�m�h::d"'e'!���!eth�
•took olfered. W,lI .ell part on time. or trade for

..We. "Write for partlcul.... Address J. Gamble.

•lrrJ.a,Xu.

I.
�OB S.ALB-Pilafowls. mated, the cookerels with

n. s�tf�.ul"�Ir.i:�.palrdellveredatdepot.
Mrs.

AL�IANC'E SEED HUU'S;E.
.

w'HITE BEED OOBN.-Nlnetr-dar Barlr Dent.

Large ears for earlr varletr. Planted three

acres J nne 16, 189'.1, and got ·slxty·llve bushels per
acre. Had orden for 2OO·busbels more than oould

IIllli1at .prlng. Beoute a few bushels now and have

a varletr th,,� wl11:make a heavr orop regardless of.

ROrt se8lODi. Prloe·...26 per.bDlhel f. o. b. bere.
RefereDce, 'F1nit National Bank. J. R. Blke1l', Box'

888. Bhenandoah. Iowa.

The Seed HOU8e for the People.
Pkls. 2 to 3 centa each. Other seeds cheap In pro·

portion. We warrant our seed to be fresh and of
lint qURllty.. Bend· for catalO"gUe. To anyone

::��I��:��::':�kEtUg��::dn�G'��ngA':;; ".;��
g:���� leed. ShOtirz10I'X:fcl�d.HWi:�n��;ore

. Gove City, Kas.

"IlIOB 8.ALB-·Fortir_ lin....... land near

.�.:����•• cheap for � ·Dr. Robr, �i
�B BALlII OR TRADE-Good mare, 8 reare old.'

. _, .. J>.r, R9bY,..10PI!l<a. . ... '_'" •

OR'EAT CROPS OF

SMALLFRUITS
DOUGLAB COUNTY :NURBBRY-8p_r:lDg 1893. AND HOW HE CROWS THEM.

.

Lanre stock of apple trees 'and gtape vines.' Is the title of a book written by R. M. Kellogg.
1iOO.000il-'and 2 year hedge. Everrthlng In 'nureerr 'ProprletQr of ·the Rushlre· Fruit Farm.

Une. Send for oatalogue. Wm. P1uket.t Son, Ilaw- flonla, Mich. This I.. not onlr one of the large.t

f!nQ8; !CIU!.
' plantations of small fruits In ·the great fruit belt of

,
Central Michigan. but probablr Raises More

.FOR B.ALB CHEAP.-lIIIPorted English Bhlre Fruit to the Aore than any other farm In

stalllon"Cbata...orth. regtBte..�. Hu proved a' 'the coubtl:'y; Tbe bOOk explains In detail the

'11004 sire. ·'.W'!l. Roe, Vln,a,,�,]!:a... ,
'. .: BABIS .OF ·HIS ......�EE

i>HENOMENAL

'�O·
-. .

.
.

. -SUCOBBB. Price �
.

� • 26 centa. but we

O OANVABBBREI WANTBD-ID· Kan8l\ll,..:MIs-i have arranged·to seDd a copr free to all. our sub

:. • ilburl.alid Nebraska, to ta,ke' orders for Xan.; ·lOrIben wbo wlll lend tbelr·�d,reN, '&atlns ther

'lait-iITOwn fruit trees•.eto .•
'

grOWD 'at -tlie' Beneca" are reade.. of the KAN8AS' FABMIIB, to .

Whol8lllle NDI1ieries. B. J. Baldwin, i!eneca, Ku. B. M. XBLLOGG, Ionia. Mloh.

,Send fbr Catalogue,
PrIcaa. eSo.. describingwork .to be .done.

Which is Intended for Ii Fine
Home, a Mo.derate Home,

a Cheap Home.

For the rich, those in mod

erate circumstances, and espe
cially for the poor man, its

durabil'ity makes it the cheap
est pump on earth.

Dealers, ask your jobbers
why they don't sell eight and
ten cars of the old filthy cli:'
cumber or wood suction pum�
in a year like they used. to r
They will tell you the" F:Ea:
FECTION" has superseded
them, as well as other pumps.
Dealers, ?;OU will have to

buy the 'PERFECTION."

The consumer will demand' it.
Why should you hesit'ate:,
when the following jopber�
4a"\\e been handling theij1. fRr
the past five years? Write
to them at once-any of them
with whom you de61.

JOBBEltS:
W.,-eth .lJardware &; ]I[.uUtao

.� 00., .t..Joseph" ,:1[0.
___ail Oit.,- Pump 00.,Kan...
Oity, ]1[0.. .'-

.

Snodgran &; Youna- ]l[anufac-
turing 00., Kan.as Oit.,-, ]1[0 •

Bradllj.,--Wheeler ]l[anufactur

. ina- 00., Eansa. Oit.,-, ]1[0.
A. J. Hearwt .Hardware 00.,

. Atohi.on, Eas.

El':;lieh SUEPI.,- &; Engine 00.,
.. a,nli'a� 0 .t�, ]1[0. "" .. , �

A. F. Sh:r.leflh Hardware 00.,St. La ,e, o.

Witte Hardware 00., St. Louis,
·]1[0.
Simmone Hardware 00., St.
Louis, ]1[0 •

Oahill &;Oollina,Manufaoturlng
00., St. Louia, Mo.

Or to the E��lusive Man
ufacturers,

'/


